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Commissioner Of Police 
Summoned For Contempt 
Advocate Newspaper Co-defendant 

HEARING ADJOURNED 
"THE hearing of the Writ of Contempt filed by Fitz Haddock against Colonel R. T. Mich- 

elin, Commissioner of Police, and the Advocate Co., Ltd., which began in Common 
Pleas on Monday took an unexpected turn on resumption yesterday morning. Mr. E. K. 

———— 
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PRICE : FIVE CENTS 

Hottest July 14 
Hits New York 

NEW YORK, July 15. 
A mass of cool air slowly moved eastward, promising 

some relief for heat weary residents in the eastern Bart © 

the United States but not much hope of relief was % is 

southern states that are burning under temperatures ey 

high nineties Fahrenheit. 
Yesterday was the hottest July 14 on record in MM 

York. The thermometer climbed to a sizzling 95, The 

Weather Bureau predicted temperatures would be in the 

  

Bomb Attacks 
Continue 
In Tunisia 

TUNIS, July 15. 
Bomb throwing terrorists step- 

ped up their activity yesterday 
in defiance of the display of 
military might by -French garri- 
sons parading in most cities in 
Bastille Day celebrations accord- 
ing to reports reaching here. 

Tight security measures in 
Tunis prevented the “one bomb a 

   

Waleott, Q.C., Counsel for plaintiff Haddock asked for a ruling by the Chief Justice on the 
Order in which Counsel should address the jury. 

When hearing was adjourned on the previous afternoon, Colonel Michelin had 
completed his examination in chief by his Counsel, Mr. D. H. L. Ward, and it was ex- 
pected that Mr: E. K. Walcott would proceed with his cros 
on resumption yesterday 

However, when the matter “was resumed yesterday, 
Mr. Walcott raised a legal point on the question of the 
order which the Addresses of the Counsel should take, if 
the interests of the two co-defendants were the same. 

This point led to a lengthy argument involving many 
quotations from various authorities on the matter. This 

s-examination of the witness 

Communists 
Beaten Off 

continued throughout the entire forenoon, and when the/ By UN Troops Court reassembled after the luncheon interval, His Lord-| 
ship informed the jury which had retired, that ee eni 
difficult points had arisen, and he had heard arguments on 
them.” 
There were certain ramifications————- —-_-—-~--——____ 

oe necessitated his giving e , 
careful consideration to the points E Se y howe 
= had been raised, and there- u nm 5 r 
ore it was impossible until he had | , 
given his decision of the points, | Termed An 
= Pea at = stage where nas 

ad left off on the previous after- : ‘ . a 
noon, Further hearing was at this Amateur 
stage ey ge egg this morn- 
ing at 10,30 o’e fi, sonatas |g ABINGTON JON, 
Colonel bs = ary a termed. Dwight D, Eisenhower, 
ee oF Fo! nited. bet Madde | Republican Presidential candidate, 

mpany Limited, y ocklas a rank amateur in the field of 
alleging contempt of the Court of | iyi) government, He said that on Grand Sessions, in that they re-!major domestic issues Eisenhower 
spectively delivered and printed |would be a prisoner of his own 
a speech containing certain state-| advisers, 
ments which tend to prejudice his] Joseph A. Beirne, a C.I.O. Vice- 
fair trial in a manslaughter charge|President and head of 300,000 
brought against him. communications workers, said in 

The co-defendants both pleaded|an interview before leaving for 
not guilty to the allegation which|the Democratic Presidential Con- 
was contained in a Rule of Court|vention that Eisenhower has un- 
issued by His Lordship the Chief |questionably been a great military 
Justice in the Court of Common|leader, but if he is elected Presi- 
Pleas. dent he will be helpless on great 

Mr. E. K. Walcott, Q.C., asso-,;domestic issues facing the country 
ciated with Mr. G, L. Farmer, and|such as the Taft-Hartley labour 
instructed by Messrs Hutchinson law, civil rights, legislation, fed- 
and Banfield, Solicitors, appeared |eral aid to States and others. 
on behalf of plaintiff Haddock, He will have to depend com- 

Mr. D. H. L, Ward, instructed |Pletely on his advisers in making 
by Messrs Yearwood ‘and Boyce, |G0mestic policy decisions rather 
Solicitors, for defendant Colonei|*®@" making up his own mind, 
Michelin and Mr, W. W. Reece, 
a4, Solicitor General, Dar toh 

diction, tor the actengant Com] Queen Has A 
light Chill 

Solicitors, for the defendant Com- 

LONDON, July 15, | 

pany. ; 
on yesterday, Mr. 

Queen Elizabeth retired to her} 

On yesumpti 
Walcott told His Lordship that he 

room with a slight chill after an 
investiture ceremony at Bucking- | 

wanted to raise a point with re- 
gard to the addresses by counsel. 

ham Palace to-day. 
The Queen cancelled her at- 

He quoted from Halsbury 2nd 
Edition, Vol. 2, which states: — 

tendance. at the wedding later to- 
lay of her cousin Honourable Ger- 

  

“|. . Where the interests of the 

Lascelles and Miss Angela 

defendants are the same, the Court 
will not allow more than one cross- 

owding. The marriage is taking 
lace at St. Margaret’s Church, 

examination of the plaintiff's wit- 
nesses or more than one address} 4 
to the jury. The defendants’) 
witnesses will be examined by the D 

eee estminster. 

en cad vine sereta ko voit Miss Dowding is the daughter of 

ferent counsel will be ‘heard for yer = Bo step-daughter of 
each defendant on a legal objec-|Reo oop poe Of ‘York ‘Terrace, 

“Where several defendants ap- sitaiiilatins war: 
pear by different counsel ani 
have different interests, counsel KOREA GOVT. WANT: S 
for each defendant so appearing 

ine} TO RETURN TO SEOUL 
the witnesses on the other side 
and to address the jury. It is in 
such a case to the discretion of| Political leaders in Seoul peti- 
the Judge to say in what order|tioned President Syngman Rhee 

for an early return of the Korea 
amine witnesses and address the|Government to the capital at 

at i fend +|the Government, here temporarily, 

nae ery _ _ ere von desired to return to Seoul soon but 
“If one defendant calls wit- “it depends on the outcome of 

sinbes = and. another, who _ is|2*Mistice negotiations at Panmun- 

different counsel .in the same 

We Regent's Park. 

will be allowed to cross-examine 

PUSAN, July 15. 

the defendants are to cross-ex- 

jury. The order generally followed |Seoul. A spokesman for Rhee said 

jom.” 
@ On page 6. 

  

—U-P. 

U.S. Wants Russian 

Magazine Suspended 
WASHINGTON, July 15. 

The United States ordered Russia ‘to suspend immedi- 
ately” publication in this country of the Soviet information 
bulletin and all kinds of Red material. : 

: In a note delivered to Moscow, the State Department 
also notified the Seviets that the U.S. is suspending “im- 
mediately”, its own Russian language magazine “America” 

printed for Russian readers, ea 

The note charged the Kremlin with curbing the distri- 
bution and sale of “America” by using “obstructionist” 

measures to keep from Soviet readers “the true picture of 

American life and thus a misunderstanding between the 

two peoples.” 
It said Moscow Government with 

12 American protests since 

December 1949 has violated the 
1946 agreement to circulate inside 
Russia 50,000 avn of pod United sree 3 

States magazine. It cut sales more 

than two vanes ago to 35 Soe Bolivia § Tin 

io this is now down to 13,00 WASHINGTON, July 15. 

State Department requests to Leon Henderson, economist and 

find out whether the magazine is former United States government 
actually being offered for sale , official, said yesterday that acting 

outside Moscow were never an-,0" behalf of a group of associates, 
swered. The Russians according 294d with the authority of the 
to the State Department, instead, Bolivian government, he offered 
increased their propaganda attacks the Reconstruction Finance Cor- 
on the magazine and began re-;Poration a long term contract for 
jecting articles on human rights, | the ome oe ee te Boli- 

The Department's action SUS | eed war adie ae gpl ain 
pends the Soviet Embassy's publi- | The offer to RFC aricti % ths ° 

cation of USSR in a nation alien sole purchaser of tin in the US. 

to its supplements and any other wo. the result of a visit Henderson material published at the expense made several weeks ago to Bolivia. 
of Moscow Government. The Unit- Henderson said the contract is 

  

U.S. Offered All 

ed States note said the United intended to be for 
States would consider resuming| years ieee rat Sa, Oe 

publication of “America” if Pet: He estimated Bolivian tin pro- 
Soviets would grant “the same 3 s duction to be at least 30,000 tons 
freedom of the publication, distri-]annually, about half of which 
bution and styles which had been’ formerly came to the U.S. and the 
accorded Soviets in the United 'remainder went to other countrie: 

—U.P —U.P. lates 

° | Korea to 

SEOUL, July 15. 
United Nations soldiers hurled 

back another savage! Communist 
counter-attack on the east coast 
hill south of Kosong in a bitter 
hand to hand battle that raised 
the toll of Red dead and wounded 
on the height to nearly 600 for the 
last four days. 
Reds threw a battalion into 

their sixth unsuccessful attack on 
the hill in the past 36 hours. One 
North Korean unit fought its way 
finto Allied bunkers but U.N. sol« 
diers hurled back Reds and kill- 
et one. 

Four days of fighting for the 
hill cost Reds 327 soldiers killed, 
and 265 wounded. 

United Nations artillery killed 
60 Red troops on the east central 
front east of Satae Valley while 
Allied planes accounted for 45 
more in attacks across the battle- 
front, 

Far East Airforce planes also 
destroyed 105 Communist bunk- 
ers, knocked out 50 gun positions, 
burned 15 supply dumps, 
destroyed 65 buildings, 

United States Sabre jets prob- 
ably destroyed one Communist 
Bose: 15 jet and damaged 
another in two separat fights. oe 

—U.P. 

  

Attempt To 
End Steel 

Strike Fails 
PITTSBURGH, July 15. 

A new attempt to end the: 
day old strike of 590,000 st 
workers failed on Tuesday. In- 
dustry and Union 

what to do next, 
“Command performance” talks|marry—Private First Class Ronald 

requested by Government after|Leo now in Korea. 
week-end conferences broke up 
with C.I.O. United Steelworkers] fiance’s brothers told police she 

rejecting the new industry “sug-|was at one time frightened by the 
gestion” for ending the most cost-|attentions of the bus driver who 
ly walkout in the nation’s history.| frequently held up his bus in front 

We have continued our discus-]of her office waiting for her. 
sion this morning and are still in 
disagreement,” said Union Presi- 
dent Philip Murray after a two- 
houf conference. He said he and 
Joseph Larking, Bethlehem Steel 
Corporation Vice-President repre- 
senting the major steel companies, 
reported by telephone to the Act- 
ing Defence obilizer John R, 
Steelman. “He requested us to 
stand by for further word from 
him,” Murray said. 

Two points still apparently 
blocking a settlement were the 
controversial Union show clause 
and the proposed revision of wage 
structure of 23,000 iron ore work- 
ers.—U.P. 

Canada’s Defence 
Programme Passes 

Milestone 
OTTAWA, July 15. 
three-year defence 

  

Canada’s 
programme has quietly passed a| which 
milestone. She has started to ship|experimental treatment of cancer 
new equipment to help Atianticlin the early stages. He empha~- 
Pact allies in the defence of Eu-}sizeq that the experiments had 
rope. 

The arms and equipment she has 
sent in the past have been things 
jeft over from the Second World 
War. 

It was announced yesterday that 
the first of 300 secret new radar 
sets, a type to be used by the army 
in its anti-aircraft setup, is due 
in Britain shortly, possibly Wed- 
nesday,-—(CP), 

  

Sirike At Briggs 
Auto Plant Ends 
DAGENHAM, Essex, July 15. 
A_ three-week strike of 10,000 

workers at the Briggs automotive 
bodies ‘plant and an associate of 
the Ford Motor Company, ended 
here Tuesday. 

The Strike Committee recom- 
mended a return to work Wednes- 
day after the company agreed to 

Ford work- 
ers several days ago settled their 
own protest stiike against the lay- 
ing off of four men because of the 

discuss wage claims. 

Briggs strike,—(CP). 

  

METHODISTS DISLIKE 
GASOLINE BOMBS 

PRESTON, England, July 15 
The Annual Assembly of the 

British Methodist Church called 
Monday for a ban on the use of 
napalm bombs The 
agreed to ask the 
}persuade the U 

stop using 
omb (CP 

  

Command in 
iellied 

441 day because she repulsed his ad- 
eel lvances. 

negotiators |six bullets fired at her by a mys- 
threw up their hands and waited teri 
for the White House to suggest a aes 

meeting 
Government to 

gaso- 

  
IN MEXICO CITY, a half-track (top) guards a midtown intersection as 
pot-election riots bring death ad disorder to the Mexican capital. 
‘4. ousands of troops, firing bullets and tossing tear gas, battled to halt 

outbreaks staged by backers af.Gen. Miguel Henriquez Guzman, de- 
feated for the Presidency by fo Ruiz Cortines. At bottom, one of 

__the injured is showmbeing carried io safety. (International Soundphoto) 

Deadlock, Likely At 
Democratic Convention 

CHICAGQ, July 15. 
Governor Adlai Stevenson's vigorous insistence that he 

wont be drafted put a new spark in the contest for next 
week’s Presidential nomination by the Democratic’ National 
Convention. 

Stevenson had not convinced everyone but “favourite 
sons” and other candidates whose names are going before 
the Convention were eager to believe him. 

They feel they have a chance so 
long as the Illinois Governor balks. 
They are also plugging for numer- 
ous Pvresidential ballots. 

Seriator Edwin C. Johnson ar- 
the prize for Sen- 
. Russell, Johnson. 

. He 
"s omen n 

Ey tenth or anyway the last bal- 
lot. 
Ten ballots is a great many, A 

Convention which goes that far 
may be said to be deadlocked—and 
a deadlock very likely will develoo 
here if Stevenson stands firm. 

Senator Robert S. Kerr thought 
not more than five or six ballots 
would be necessary to nominate 
the Presidential candidate, Kerr 
now has 43% Convention votes 
toward the 616 minimum he would 
need to win.—U.P, 

Rebels Seek Aid 

From General 
Chiang Kai-Shek 

RANGOON, July 15. 
Official sources reported rebel 

Karen tribesmen fighting Burma’s 
Government have gone to For- 
mosa for arms aid from Chiang 
Kai Shek and the Chinese Nation- 
alist army. 

Sources said the Karen delega- 
tion led by Saw Shwe, tribal chief, 

  

  

Girl Shot At 
Office Desk 

NEW YORK, July ic. 
Police began searching Tuesday 

for a love-crazed bus driver who 
may have shot to death a pretty 
eighteen-year-old secretary at her 
Columbia University desk Mon- 

  

   

    

  

   

    

   
    

      

   

Eileen Fahey died instantly from 

“thin man”. Death came 
was reading a letter from 

the Marine whom she planned to 

Eileen’s closest friends and her 

    

Queries On Gancer 
Do Not Concer 

Eva Peron 
VIENNA, July 15. 

Austrian gynecologist Kurt H. 

Schaffer said he was “one hun- 
jared per cent. sure” that queries|flew from Monghat near the 

receive from Argentina on his|northern border of Siam _ to 

cancer treating methods have}Taipeh, They did not say how~ 
ever, who flew the group, 

Karen rebels recently suffered 
severe reverses from Government 

nothing to do with the condition 
of Senora Eva Peron, ailing wife 
of Argentine President Peron, 

Schaffer pointed out that}troops who have  re-occupied 
official announcements had not ;most of the territory in the dis- 

even identified the disease from|trict previously taken, 
—UP. 

U.S. DESTROYER GETS 

FOUR DIRECT HITS 
WASHINGTON, July 15. 

The United States destroyer 
Southerland received four hits in 
a duel with Communist shore bat- 
teries off the East coast of Korea 
Monday, and the navy revealed 
that eight men suffered minor in- 
juries. 

which Senora Peron is suffering 
and said “requests for informa- 
tion from Argentina are among 
several hundred routine queries 
about my work with polydyn.” 

Polydyn is the pharmaceutical 
Schaffer has used in 

  

not reached a conclusive stage 
and that polydyn definitely was 
mot effective in advanced cases, 

Schaffer again discounted re- 

ports that an Argentine doctor}” The Southerland silenced five of 
named Von Witzleben  had|}seyen shore batteries in a twenty- 
arrived in Vienna for consulta-|four minute battle in which more 
tion. He said he had received a 
eable from Von Witzleben from 
Buenos Aires only yesterday. 

—U,P. 

than two hundred rounds of five- 
inch shells poured into Commun- 
ist gun emplacements. oP. 

  

New Envoy Is Finance Expe 
WASHINGTON, July 15. 

An Indian Embassy spokesman 
said Tuesday the pending change 
ef Ambassadors to this country 
will bring here one of India’s 
leading “financial wizards” and 
will give added emphasis to the 
growing importance of econormuc 
relations. 

The appointment of Gaganvi- 

hari Mehta as the new Indian 
Envoy replacing Ambassador 
B. R. Sen, was announced in New 
Delhi, Saturday. Mehta is an ex- 
pert in Indian financial and de- 
velopmental problems and one of 
the authors of the current Indian 
Five Year Plan. Sen is a career 
diplomat who was assigned here 
from Rome when former Ambas- 
sador, Madame, Vijaya Lakshmi 

Pandit returned to: India last 

year for the national election 

but this has not been confirmed 
pfficially. 

Explaining the new emphasis 
jto be given economic affairs, the 
spokesman said, “Washington is 
our top diplomatic post and has 
always been earmarked for the 
top public figure. Mr. Mehta is a 
financial wizard and it is feit 
there is a need here for someonic 
who should be in addition to the 
top public figure one widely fam- 

jliar with the major economic as- 

pects of relations between the 

two countries. 
He said it is felt the appoint- 

ment of Mehta to the Washing- 

ton post is ‘bound to bring close 
economic ties”. He said the date 
for the change of Ambassador 

has not been set but Mehta is ex- 
pected to arrive here in the first 
half of December and Sen will 

The embassy spokesman said probably leave some days before 

reports have been current that Mehta’s arrival. Sen will leave 
| Sen would return to New Delhi here Sunday for Chicago to ob- 

to be named Foreign Secretary, serve 
. Nat 

the 

top b the Forei I L ¢ 

Democratic 
U.P 

Part) 
onvention 

    

    

    
    

         

   
      

   

            

    

    

     
   

  

    

    

    

        

    

  

    

   

    

   

day” attacks in the capital itself | 
where two bomb attacks caused 
considerable damage over the| 
week-end. 

in Sfax 190 miles south ot| Red 
here unidentified attackers staged 
two bomb-attacks and authori- 
ties called it a miracle that no Attacks US. 

Policy 
one was hurt. At 9.50 a.m, G.MLT. 
a homemade bomb thidden in a 
bag went off at the market place 
* there was no ome nearby and 

e explosion caused no damage, 
An h e MOSCOW, July 15. 

jean Gee eke bee A Russian magazine reviewing 
from the ramparts into a mili- the Mid-Eastern situation said the 
tary camp filled with Tunisian United States had converted the 
World War II veterans celebra-|Mediterranean into an American 
ting Bastille Da with Frenct “mare nostrum” and squeezed out 

cot way eh! British, French and other Medi- 
civil and military officials, The terranean powers 

Taking up individual countries, 
it said the United States is fever- 
ishly extending and equipping 
Turkish bases, 

nineties again today. 
  

  

bomb exploded but hit no one. 
—U.P. 

Jet Explodes 
With USS. 

  

According to the magazine, the 
United States obtained from Spain 
the use of 50 airports, 40 landing 

fields, 10 seaplane bases, 40 sea- 
° {ports and all of Spain’s naval 

FI in Ace bases, It said many bases and 
y £ landing strips are under construc- 

tion in Corsica, Sicily, Israel and 
ALBANY, Georgia, July 15. [the Arab countries. It said the 

Lieutenant Colonel Elmer Da-| United States already possesses a 
rosa, air force pilot, was killed|¥@Stly superior fleet in the Medi- 

Monday when his Thunderjet!terranean permanentiy there and 
fighter plane exploded over Iwo|is accelerating. the construction of 

ima_on a mass jet flight to the| five huge airbases for heavy 
Far East, according to word re- bombers in West France, especial- 

ceived here, ly on the Atlantic coast 

_ Darosa was leading a flight of 
jets from the 21st Fighter Escort 
Wing at Turner Air Force Base 
here to the Far East. The plane 
exploded during an attempted let- 
down over Iwo Jima. 

Darosa, a native of Sacramento, 
California had more than 6,000 fly- 
ing hours to his credit during 27 
years. He was one of the organ- 

  

The magazine said, if the present 

American plans for a_ sep- 

arate pact with Spain and Portu- 

gal materialize, British Gibraltar 

will become a hopeless back num- 
ber. 

The article concluded: ‘The 

purpose of this integrated system 

is to enable the United States to 

i ¥ »xert constant pressure on all 
izers of the Turner Standardiza-|¢*“ is , aon oars 

tion Board on flying technique, and] European | countries | especially 
President of the group hose situated in the weste pi 

Following World V ef the continent, and hold the 
War IT he 

served as Commanding Officer of 
the 68th Night Fighter Squadron 
and later as Commander of the 
347th Fighter Group in Japan. 

He spent 39 months in the Far 
East before returning to this coun- 
try in 1948. 

In 1950 he flew to England as 
Commander ‘of the 307th’ Fighter 
Escort Squadron, = . 

UP. 

“Red Dean” 
Abused Office 

SAYS ARCHBISHOP 
LONDON, July 15. 

The Archbishop of Canterbury, 
primate of the Church of Eng- 
land, charged on Tuesday night 
that the “Red” Dean of Canter- 
bury abused his office but said no 
action can be taken against him 
under canon law. 

Doctor Geoffrey Fisher made 
the statement in the House of 
Lords a few hours after Prime 
Minister Winston Churchill re- 
plied no to the setting up of a 
special tribunal to investigate tha 
“Red” Dean on the grounds that it 
would exaggerate the importance 
of germ warfare charges, The 
Archbishop revealed in his speech 
to the Lords that three years ago 
in a letter he asked the “Red” 
Dean to either resign or to cease 
his activities, 

He said “by the way in which 
the Dean has conducted himself 
he has really misused and com- 
promised his office, He said the 
Dean was free to hold what views 
he liked but charged that he 
allowed himself to be exploited 
by “managers of a _ political 
system the supports for their own 
ends. 

The Dean is no atheist. He is 

peoples of Europe, Africa and the 

Mid-East in perpetual fear of re- 

prisals in the form of air attacks 

and blockades. be 

Floods In Assam 

Leave Thousands 

Hameless 
CALCUTTA, India, July 15. 

Thousands of persons were 

homeless today as floods swept 

most of Assam and West Bengal. 
Communications were cut off and 

air travel curtailed. Many per- 
sons were rescued by rubber 

dinghy and the relief organiza- 
tion began dropping food from 
planes, 

Floods followed the week of 
monsoons in the Assam hills and 
Himalayan areas, Water was six 
to eight feet high in places, To 
add to the difficulty an earth- 
quake of moderate intensity 

shocked Tezpur in Assam, 
: —UP. 

      

Big Welcome For 

S.S. “United States” 
NEW YORK, July 15. 

One of the biggest welcomes re- 
ported for the superliner United 
States which was scheduled to 
dock after breaking the East to 
West record Atlantic crossing. In 
setting the westward speed record 
yesterday the United States crossed 
in three days 12 hours, 12 minutes 
averaging 34.51 knots. It bettered 
the previous record set by Britain's 
Queen Mary by nine hours, 36 
minutes. The liner also set the 
West to East crossing record last 
week, 

    
social justice better applied in 
Communist countries than they 
are here. —UP, 

U.K. Teant Leaves 

For Helsinki 
LONDON, July 15. 

The main body of Britain's 
track and field team left for Hel- 
sinki by air on Tuesday bearing 
the brightest hopes this country 
has ever entertained for Olympic 
laurels after more than a decade 
of lean pickings in Olympic com- 
petition. 

The British team this year is 
rated the strongest ever mustered 
for the Games. Manager Jack 
Crump said his big worry is how 
athletes will sleep in Helsinki’s 
21 hours daylight and three 
twilight. 

High jumper Alan Paterson 
already in Helsinki has cabled 
asking for warmer clothing. Pater- 
son emigrated .to Canada some 
months ago but was selected to 
compete for Britain 

An absentee on Tuesday's flight 
was Roger Bannister, Britain's 
hope in the 1,500 metres. jan- 
nister is as unorthodox er. 

  

   
   as eV 

He has no coach or trainer: and 
asked to be allowed to fly over 

just before the games start 

Jesides Bannister, outstanding | t 

British prospects include sprinter | am. 

Emmanuel McDonald Bailey, | . « 

marathoner Jim Peters, middle} FLAG RAISING CEREMONIES mark the formal opening of the Olympic 
distance runners Chris Chataway} village in Helsinki, Finland, where the Olympic Games will bé held 
and Gordon Pirie, and high jump~| ater in the month, While crowds look on, members of the Ceylon 

j ers Shei . Lerwill and Dorothy! team gather in foreground as their flag goes up to join the Japanese. 

ae : Pe a fle km yer Set S, s te ak “3 

° 
§ » {re rush hour stampede. More that 

azine 650,000 relief at 

oe an official member of the} i eee, pein 0 st =©. Part; d 2 Sane on the datied tie "| RAISE FLAGS AT OLYMPIC VILLAGE | 
He denies no Christian doctrine . and believes in the Christian : 7 eee ee Principles of, peacemaking and oe ¢ 

Many New York firms closed 

early to permit drooping employ- 

ees to get home early and avoid 

persons sought A 

nearby beaches 

Beer For The Patient 
In Cleveland, Ohio, it got so hot 

a 62-year-old hospital patient whe 

vas supposed to be in bed recup- 

erating from an abdominal oper+ 

ation walked across the street to 

1 nearby tavern to order beer, The 
startled bartender took one look 
at the prospective customer dressed 

in a hospital gown, and called the 

  

police who rushed him back to 

hospital—-without the beer, 

Scores of persons collapsed from 
the heat in Boston and the city 

recorded 17 drownings in the 

three-day hot spell. A record of 

101 degrees was reported at the 

Bedford Massachusetts airport. 
Railroad cars loaded with wheat 

from Nebraska ond neighbouring 

Bthtes piled up at Oklahoma 

Farmers said the weather was 

“fine for harvesting” and most of 

them reported record yields. 
Thunderstorms and _ showers 

caused trouble at seattered points 

throughout the U.S,’ Small craft 
warnings were hoisted at the 

southern tip of Florida with the 

30 m.p.h. wind 

Blecu 1 storms with winds up 

to 90 mph, lashed the northeast 
corner of Maine. Trees were up- 

rooted, ire knocked down 

chimneys bowled over and many 

windows smashed by the sudden 
fury of the storm 

“Hurricane Hunter” 
The weather Bureau despatch- 

ed a “hurricane hunter’ plane into 
the Gulf of Mexieo to investigate 

2 “suspicious” area of squalls and 
at the same time, warn small craft 

from venturing into the open gulf 

during the next.24 hours. 
“Hurricane Hunter” left Jack- 

sonville about 7.30 a.m. to investi- 
gate 

ately 
the squally area approxim- 

  

cas said they found no 
‘circulation’ to winds’ which 
would indicate the possible form- 
ation of a hurricane, but said the 
wea definitely is “suspicious”, 

U.P. 

EASE MILITARY 

CONSORILP'TION 
SAYS HUGHES 

LONDON, July 15, 
A pacifist member of Parliament 

Suggested on ‘Tuesday that Britain 

  

ease or repeal military conscrip- 
tion, 

Emrys Hughes, Labour member, 
said the time has come to change 
the National Service Act in view 
of the large number of trained 
soldiers now available. British 
youths now are called up for two 
years training 

Hughes said he will ask Prime 
Minister Churchill on Thursday to 
give the House of Commons the 
idea when he proposes to intro- 
duce legislation repealing or modi- 

fying conscription.—(CP). 

  

Ambassador To 

Atfend U.N. Talks 
WASHINGTON, July 15, 

The Argentine Embassy an- 
nounced today that Ambassador 
Carlos Romulc will remain in 
New York for two weeks attend- 
ing the United Nations Economie 
ind Social Council 

He will participate in delibera- 
tions on technical assistance for 
underdeveloped countries, the 
Embassy spokesman said. 
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IS EXCELLENCY Gov 
ernor and Lady Savage have 

given their patronage to the 

which will be held at the 
Hotel on Saturday night July 26 

Chis is another attempt to raise; 
funds for the Blind, Deaf and 

Dumb Association and should be 

well supported. 
Mrs. Deighton 

the 

Ward and 

Orchestra of the Police Band wil 

Marilyn were the names given 
the infant twins of Mr, and Mrs, 

.Hutson. Taylor of “Mara”, Christ 
t James Street on Sun- 

he baptism ceremony and 
na Mrs. Peter 
wrence Hote! 

Parents. 

Morgan of 

were the God 

Off to U.K. 
RS. CECIL NOOTT, wife of 
Major Noott, headmaster ot 

Combermere School, left for the 
U.K. on Sunday by the 55. 
Colombie with her baby daughter 
whom she has taken up fow her 
parents to see. She expects tof 
be away for about three months. 

*. > * 

EV. M. E. GRIFFITHS, Vicar 
of St. Matthias, ang Mrs.z R. K 

Griffiths were also passengers on M":, 4 
Sunday for England by the S.S 
Colombie. They hav gone up o! 
tong leave. 

Other passengers leaving fol 
the U.K. by the same opportunity 
were Miss Margaret Abbott of 
St. Vincent who has gone up to 
the Royal Surrey County Hospital 
to do nursing, and Mr. and Mrs 
J. M. Watson from St. Lucia who 
are going up to Scotland for four 
months’ holiday. 

Mr. Watson is an engineer em- 
ployed with the Cul ge Sac and 
Roseau Sugar Factories. 

Leaving Today 
M* WILLIAM DUFF, Presi- 

dent of Agromotor in Sao 
Paulo, Brazil, will be leaving 
torday by B.W.LA. 
on his way back 

for Trinidad 
home afte! 

spending a short holiday as a 
guest at the Ocean View Hotel. 

Mrs. Duff and their two chil- 
dren Eleanor and Robert who 
came over with him, will be 
remaining until the end of the 
month. 

For Health Reasons 
R. W. W. MERRITT, Chief 
Sanitary Inspector of St. 

Michael, left on Monday By 
B.W.1L.A. for Puerto Rico intransit 
to the U.S.A. where he will enter 
the John Hopkins Medical Centre 
in the interest of his health. 

During Mr. Merritt's absence, 
Mr. Ben Gibson will act as Chief 
Sanitary Inspector. 

Cyclists Return Home 
RRIVING by B.W.LA. on 
Monday from Martinique 

after taking part in a Cycle 
Meeting were Messrs, L. Carmi- 
chael, G. Hill and D. Grant. 

Other members of the team 
are expected to arrive on Satur- 
day. 

  

. 

been subterranean for more 
than two hundred years, is to re-p Umbrage 
appear as a fountain when St. Renaissance) 

left hip. Bride’s Church has been restored , = 
According to old maps the Dail yh 

Express building stands just about. 
where its right bank was. Ity 
came through Holborn, flowed 
slightly east of Shoe-lane, and feil* 

Marinell 
; 

st 

4 

Mrs 
Ben Moore are looking after the 

reservations and the ae 

supply the music. 

Twins Named ‘ 
UTSON MARK and bBery! e . 

BY THE WAY... 
‘HE old Fleet River, which hast 

    

  
MR. AND MRS. PEROY R. J. MAW 

For three Weeks 
DEAN, Customs Cler! 

jaupel and Co, Commis 

sion Agents, Mr, J. Koan, Civil 

ervant allached to the Govern- 

ment Chemist Veparunent and 

Wy. A. Ghany, Manager of N. M. 

Ghany, Provision Merchant, all ot 

Port-of-Spain, are now in Bar- 
bados for three weeks’ holiday 

which they are spending as Guesis 

of Silver Beach Guest house, 

Rockley. They were among the 
passengers arriving on Sunday by 

rhe S. 5. Colombie. 
Also arriving on the Colombie 

on Sunday from Trinidad were 
Miss Lucille Brathwaite, Miss 
Lucy Mowlah-Baksh and Miss 
Gennilin Smith, nurses attached 
do the Colonial MHospitai, San 
Fernando. They are up for ten 
days’ holiday which they are 
6pending as guests at Silver 
Beach Guest House. 

A Son is Born 
Ce ee to Dr. 

and Mrs. G. T. M. Cummins, 
(Teddy «anc Hyacinth) an the 
birth of a on in London on 
July 12. 

Dr. Cummins is the son of Dr. 
H. G. Cummins, M.C.P, and Mrs. 
Cummins of “Gothmarc,” Bank 
Hall Road. 

University Students 
R. GEORGE CRICK, 

Mr. and Mrs. J. 
son of 

M, Crick of           

“Weston House,” St. James, and 
# second year student at the 
University College of the West 
Indies, arrived from Jamaica on 
Sunday night by B.W.1.A. to spend 
the summer holidays with his 
relatives, 

Another student returning on 
Sunday night by B.W.I.A. from 
the University Collegé to spend 
the summer holidays with her 
relatives was Miss Beryl] Williams 
who was doing her first year in 
medicine, 

cut the cheek of a Seneschal, re- 
bounded and caught Dame Edith 

{the Spirit of the 
a hefty swipe of the 

The procession then 
halted 

Wisdom of the ages 
Had the camel been born with 

braces he would no doubt feel em 
titled to wear breeches! into the Thames where Queen? Mabini: wappuonar 

Victoria-street meets New Bridge i ifterthought proved.) 
street. There was. a bridge at} ~ : 
Oldbourne (Holborn), and ships HY not send a Note to the 
used to sail up and unload there. ¥ 
If anyone is interested, let him} 
read “London on the Thames”, by 
H. Ormsby, 

and Co. . 
Dress rehearsal at Pibney 2° 40use of Commons.” 

T the first full-scale rehearsal’ 

Russians “telling them that 
unarmed aircraft have been 

warned not to fire on Russian . 5 lanes? a fascinating book? . E 
published in'1924 by Sifton, Praedy QPONSORED parliamentary 

debates would commercialise 
In these 

words Connie Truelove appealed 
to all parties to resist the scheme 

of the procession which will, {or allowing big firms to sponsor 
oma the Pibney St. Vitus Car- 

val Mimsie, as Boadicea, got on 
to the wrong cart, and found her- 
self in the middle of “King Ed- 
ward III granting a charter to 
Pibney Monachorum’’. Edward 
III pushed her into a baron, and 
her spear-point ripped up _ his 
doublet. In trying to disengage 
the spear two other barons rolled 
off the cart and tripped up two 
serfs carrying a dead deer slung 
upside-down on a pole. The deer, 
which was a plastic one, broke 
in two with a loud spink. ‘The 
Master of Ceremonies, dashing to 
the scene, fell over a crusader who 
had fainted. and his megaphone 

icbates or single speeches, “Han- 
sard, * she continued, “would read 
like a page of advertisements,” 

Mr. Whackstraw (Con., Poop- 
urst, a lifelong believer in 

Snibbo): In my opinion the 
Siamese question calls for dras- 
tic treatment, as the man said 
when he smeared His nose with 
Glosso. This is no time for hesi- 
tating, and if we can make up 
our minds that Glonzoline is the 
best remulgent, we can surely 
come to an equally important de- 
cision about Siam. We must stick 
together, like two people who 
have used Glujoy too lavishly to 
smarten their clothes up. (Thinks: 
Hurrah for Glujoy! Opposition 

  

Married at Jamies Street 
T James Street Methodist 
Church on Saturday after- 

noon at 4.30, Miss Joan Evelyn 

King, only daughter of Mrs, Edith 
King of Chelsea Road and the 
late Mr, Hemry King, was married 
to Mr. Perey R. J. Maw, son of 
Mrs. E. Maw of Oxford, England, 
and the late Mr, Maw, and an 
employee of Barclays Bank. 

The bride was given in marriage 
by her uncle, Mr. R, H, King of 
Penrith,” Worthing. She wore 

dress of white satin embroi- 
dered with pearls. Her tulle veil 
was kept in place by a headdress 
of orange blossoms and _= she 
carried a bouquet of cream roses 
and gerberas. 

She was attended by Miss Greta 
Bushell as bridesmaid. She wore 
blue embroidered organdie with 
hat to match and carried a 
bouquet of red roses, 

The ceremony was conducted 
by Rev. K, E. Towers. The duties 
of bestman were performed by 
Mr. George Challenor, while 
those of ushers fell to Mr. Billy 
Watson, Mr. Evan Evelyn and 
Mr. Peter Perry. 

A reception was held at “West 
Ray,” Christ Church, the rési- 
dence of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 
Inniss, after which the couple 
left for the Crane Hotel on their 
honeymoon. 

For Indefinite Stay 
FTER spending a month’s 

holiday in Barbados, Miss 
Ailsa Ferguson of Grenada, left 
on Sunday by the S.S. Colombie 
for the United Kingdom for an 
indefinite stay. She was a guest 
of Mr. and Mrs, Ernest Newsam 
of Flint Hall. 

Miss Ferguson’s sister, Mrs. J. 
E, Copeland, wife of Dr. Copeland 
of Grenada is holidaying in Bar- 
bados and will be remaining for 
a_longer period with her daughfer, 
Dr, Joyce Copeland, 

Beachcomber 
shouts of “Why not Stikaroo?” A 
member; “Try Treaklo!’’) 
Silence is a social menace 

i a National Association of 
Mental Health (sic) wants 

the “morose refusal of a hus- 
band or wife to talk” to be 
grounds for divorce. The sugges- 
tion reveals a degree of mental 
sickness which is positively as- 
founding. I would like to suggest 
that a corps of Mental Health 
Police be enrolled, so that every 
household could have one billeted 
on it. His duties would be to 
encourage and stimulate conver- 
sation between husbang and wife, 
ind to report sulkiness and silence 
to the Association. A _ senior 
official would visit each married 
couple one a week to receive re- 
ports from the officia] on the spot. 

Listening Hours 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 16, tnoe 

10O—7.15 pom . 176M, 35. 53M 
ee 

# p.m. The News, 4.10 p.m. The Daily 
Service, 4.15 p.m. The Nations in Song, 
445 p.m. Gershwin, 5.15 pom. Listeners’ 
Choice, 5.45 p.m. The Hymns We Sing, 
6 p.m. Scottish Magazine, 6.15 p.m, Miy 
Kind of Music, 6.45 p.m. Sports Round-up 
and Programme Parade, 7 p.m. The News, 
7.10 p.m, Home News from Britain 
11-100) pom %6.58M, 31. 2M 
See EEE ennnR EEE 

7.15 p.m. Calling the West Indie§, 7,45 
pom, All Hale, 8.15 p.m. Radio News- 
reel, 8.30 p.m. Statement of Account, 
#45 p.m. Interlude, 8:55 p.m. From the 
Editorials, 9 p.m. The Forgotten People, 
10 p.m. The News, 10.10 p.m. News 
Talk, 10.15 p.m, Mid-week Taik, 10,30 
p.m From the Third Programme, 

FS) 

  

Booking Office opens on Friday 23rd. at 8.30 a.m. 

  

  

  

for The Barbados Players Presentation 

THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING EARNEST 
At = EMPIRE THEATRE 

July 24th & 25th 8.30 p.m. — Matinee 25th at 5.00 p.m. 

Members may book their seats to-morrow from 8.30 a.m. 

  

Sener tt 

      

Reductions in HARDWARE 
KITCHEN SCALES 
COFFEE MILLS .... 
MINCERS 
CAKE STANDS 
SANDWICH STANDS 
DECORATED LEMONADE SETS 
DECORATED LIQUEUR SETS 
HEAVY TUMBLERS 

    

were $10.66 now $6.00 
were $4.90 and $6.08 now $3.00 and $3.50 

were $3.14 now $2.00 
were $4.00 now $1.20 

. were $6.00 now $2.00 
were $10.66 now $6.00 

.. were $6.47 now $4.00 
3 for 24 cents 

T. R. EVANS & WHITFIELDS 
DIAL 4220 YOUR SHOE STORES DIAL 4606 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

RAHAM GREENE STARTS | <narf Wanted to Go South 

A SEARCH FOR MISS X 
GPRAnan GREENE has waited until the age of 

47 to write his first play. He has been content 
to win world renown as novelist and film script- 
writer before tackling the theatre. 

This patience is in welcome contrast to the practice 
of many young writers—who, to judge by results, dash 
off plays at first though t and set about ‘carning the 
eraft after their audiences have suffered. 

Now .G is ) lo make his kk in W, 
et 8 ny mark wit exclaahatlan ngtes Por a ; 

. 4 el Living whic the 2 
autumn. is likely 
controversy of recent years 

RETURN JOURNEY 

     JQ cpvtations have been shake 
at the Old Vic this year. 

Now comes PAMELA ALAN to 
the rescue, with her companions 
frem Bristol. 

What the London stars were 
unable to do. these young 
unknowns of the Bristo! Old Vic 
did last February. Invited to 
the parent theatre for a brief 

visit. “as encouragemen' their 

presentation of The Two | eotile- 

men of Verona—and « ally 
Miss Alan's acting of the boy- 
disguised heroine — enchanted 
critics and public. 

* 
The unknowns packed the 

theatre for a fortnight; when 
they were sent her business 
dropped again. Their boxs-oifice 

  

takings sill stand as \he season's 
fecant--#8 the Old Vic manage- 
ment are doing the sensible 
thing. 

The Bristol juniors are being 
brought back te London on 
Monday week in the same pro- 
duction. This time they stay for 
three weeks—and this time. too, 
Miss Alan and Co. will do she 
encouraging. The “parent 
fhentre and its box-office, are in 
seed of encouragement. 

to pr 

au! 
a 

whi 
T 

in 

only 
priest 

  

Brighton Reck* 
him. 

New York is 
left Britain 
ticltiywood and 

Find the girl 

has been, see! 

Who will be jest ? One 
actor now the part in 

roma fe 
sereen since . 

a the girl's t oat 
uthor nor ofoducer a. 

vet as a clue. She 4 
Sar is ‘avaliable: the is. 
of the L emotional 
written for a young 
recent times 
special in new taient 

I have for long been 
West End dramatists to ele 
leading parts for our younger 
actresses. to encourage the stats 
of to-morrow, We v need 
some fresh faces at the top. Here 
is one big epportunity. 

Miss Murray’s 1952 
HE year began so weil for 
22 - year old Barbara 
Murray 

She was picked — dc you 
remember? — as TV's _ most 

   
promising young . comedienne. 

3 was given her first og 
e@ part--in the new N. 

Hunter play. Adam's Apple. She 
got married at the beginning of 
rehearsals. 

West End success seemed ae 
round the corner, _ for >. 
liunter's earlier comedy, Waters 
oi the Moon. is one of London's 
mash hits Not only Miss 
Murray but the three top stars 

—Alan Webb, Marie Lohr and 
Derek Farr--fe'* confident as 

  
  

  ° The sige ve 
Ecck we vv 

310% of Brighton 
ank Uarveu. 

  

PEAZA B'TOWN 

(DIAL 2310) 

www ik wr    

the best * 
movie times st 

you've had 

  

in years- w 
watchfor 
Warner w 

   frsums 
FRAY MIILLAND AND GENE TieRNEY! 

“and Continuing Daily 4.45 
FRIDAY, 2.30, 4.45 and 8.30 pan, 

and 8.30 p.m. 
FSS OSP GOSS FFSIOE VOY, 

GALE TY 
The Garden—St. James 

Last Show TO-NITE 8.30 
Packed War Drama! 
TANKS ARE COMING’ 
Steve COCHRAN 

THURS, (Only) 8.30 p.m 
“ROPE” 

Farley Granger James Stewart, 

q “OUTY for CONQUEST” 
James CAGNEY 

FRI, & SAT. 8.30 p.m. 
“FLYING LEATHERNECKS” 
John WAYNE (Color) 

OPENING FRIDAY 4. 
8.30 pam. and continuing 

LADD'S A FIGHTING AGENT 
OF THE 

U.S. MAIL'S 
CRIME-FIGHTING 
SERVICE ! 

Action-~ 
‘THE 

       

   
Tht 

DANGER 
starnng 

ALAN LADD. PRYLUS CALVERT 
PAUL STEWART “JAN STERLING «Jaok Webb 

Prodyced by Drtecivd dy 
ROBERT FELLOWS + LEWIS ALLEN 
Written by RICHARD QREEN and WARREN DUT 

“hes, 

PLAZA 
BARBAREES (DIAL 5170) 

and 

    

    

  

    
    
      

   
   

FARLEY’S IN 

dispelling all 

On SATURDAY, JUL 

ADULTS — 1/6 

S
e
 

a
 

JUST IN TIME FOR THE 

    

for 

GITSTICK-INSECTICIDE, 

SAVORY & MOORE'S 
GLUCOSE “D” 

the body-builder 

AMPLEX TABLETS 

BANDBOX SHAMPOOS & 
CRESCENT EYELASH 
GROWER to make you 

beautiful ! 
MEDISED—to relax those tired nerves. 
RENDELL-FOAM for those who believe in Family Planning. 

WHAT MORE COULD YOU WANT? 
Yet these are only a few of the many fine toilets on sale at 

INTERCOLONIAL PHARMACIES LTD. 

12, Swan Street, "Phone 2999. 

“ REVUEDEVILLE ” 
By MRS. A,L. STUART'S SCHOOL OF DANCING 

At “Norham”, Tweedside Road 

, by HAROLD | 
i; CONWAY | 

they sut-@ on their preliminary 

But now | A "3 apple is 
invisiile. 1 hh ane ee End nt ne 
see heen \ 
And A= May not mee he pes 
cast. 

Their lost chance 

I Siting Foun Gletgud there tc there tc 
act in a film of Julius Ceesar. 

His name means little or nothing 
to cinema audiences; but he ir 
our best Shakespearean actor-— 
and producer. 

Why, however, have our own 
film studios left this project- 

actor—to Holywood? 
has not worked a 

rt 

fs, romnined for “ag, Americ st to sugges’ : 
on the grand scale. 

itish producers have allowed 
a t-rate chance to slip past 
them. 
WORLD COPYRIGHT RESERVED 

Lendon Erpress Service 
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WEDNESDAY, JULY 16, 1952 

—He Thought He'd Join the Robins and Swallows -— 

By MAX TRELL 

“T'VE made up my mind,’ 

Knarf. ; 

“You have, dear?” said Hanid in 

a far-away-voice. She was sitting 

curled up in a chair by the window, | 

drawing a picture of the big oak | 

tree that stood by the garden wall. | 

It wasn’t an easy picture to draw | 

because there were so many branch- | 

es on the tree, and evel beaneh bad : 

so many twigs, and each twig had | } 
so many leaves. She really wasn’t 

paying much attention to what her | 

brother was saying. ! 
But suddenly Hanid heard Knarf 

announcing: “So I'm leaving for | 

the south as soon as the Robins and | 

the Swallews go. ['m going to go, 

with them. And what I'd like to 
know is—” 

“What did you say?” Hanid ¢X- | plenty of flowers right inside the 
claimed in ‘dr. “You're 20iP@ house, The geranium keeps grow- 

away somewhere?” ling. It doesn’t lose any of its leaves. 
Going Away | And all the other plants in their 

|little clay pets in the windows, 
keep on growing, too.” 

said 

  

| Hanid was drawing a picture. — 

“I’m going south,” Knarf re- 

peated. “I'm going away when the 

Robins and the Swajlows go.” None of Them Stay 

“Oh!” | “What about the birds?” said 
“They all say it’s wonderful down Knarf, “They all fly away. None of 

south. Instead of being gold all win. them stay here. You don’t hear any 

ter like it is here, with snow and) singing.” 

we ees Sse rcgbiat all the binds Ay away. The 
 natpciper epee Sart oe obins and the Swallows go. Bu 

“Even at nights” asked Hapid | the Sparrows stay. hey fy around, ‘ or y . . % 

it does. But it shines good and warm ee o wiadake cold. And Sere 

all day long, and none of the trees ja bird right in the house that sings 

lose their leaves, and = | ail through the winter—the most 

sakes et ndat Dadinetn ee “uae singing. Now w “What bird?” 

is, do you want te norat along, mg “The canary.” 
Hanid thought for a minute or! upp» cak a 

two. Finally she shook her head. Pring said Knarf, “I forgot about 
| , 

“You don’t!” said Knarf. “If you Pega , 
, y ) go south,” said Hanid, 

“No. I'd rather stay here. “you can’t have snow for sleigh- 

   
         
      

      

       

           
     

  

   

“Why?” ; ' rides. You can’t have ice for ige- 
“Because,” replied Hanid slowly, skating. You can’t have a Snow- 

“I don’t think you have to go south, | man, And [ don’t think you ean have 
or anyplace else, to be warm in the | any Christmas Trees, not the regu- 
wintertime, The house is warm jar kind, with snow and frost on 
when the big fire burns. And it’s them. So I’m staying right here 
warm when you wear a coat, and| where I can have the south inside 
mittens, and big heavy shoes.” the house, and the north (and the 

Hear “In The Mood, Chatanooga, Choo, Choo 

Acwose “But there are no flowers in the| winter) outside the house. Now 
1 pele in land. atte. ~ garden in the wintertime, and all|don’t you think you’d better stay 
3 Et’ teateed on ey. 48) the trees lose their leaves.” here, too?” And Knarf sighed and 

10. ot a * “Yes,” said Hanid, 
i? oak” s ores tae ~ S66 eaiaeindnal 00096 

4, Solid mass. (4 RS Sere ogee 
Ig’ Retap the guy’ ‘a re (3) 
38° Taken rope mo TO-DAY & TOMORROW 4.45 & 8.30 P.M, 
21, Six this ve. 

ai Propet "ay sola: MESTER 880 BURT LANCASTER 
1. Bhs part to tether is weed of it 
+: Ber .- acount mun. 4) SUN VALLEY SERENADE 
4. eving of @ sost. a John Sonja Lynn Nicholas Glenn Miller 
* heen end Gene, <m Payne Henie Bari Bros. Orchestra 

if 
16, 
1g. fe Could be quite aps. (ap 

"Phone 

  

   

  

    
    
     
     
          

     
    

  

   

   

    

   

  

   

    

   

FANT RUSKS! 

— for 
body odours. 

  

    

  

    

   

        
      

FAIR 

¥ 19, 1952 — 100—10.00 p.m. 
GAMES, LUNCHES, TEAS, 
DINNERS, SUPPERS Etc, 
Dinners To Be Reserved 

Music, Visitors’ Mannequin Parade — FUN !!! 
ste CHILDREN — 94. 

HURRICANE SEASON 
ANEROID BAROMETERS 

Only a limited number so select yours early and be prepared 

Also 

HURRICANE LANTERNS 
Established 

T. HER 

    

Betty HUTTO    
Fred ASTAIRE — 

in 

   
     

      

    

    

“LET'S DANCE” 
and 

Starring 
Glenn FORDE = Lucille BALL 

OPENING FRIDAY 2.30 & 8.30 
“BAL TABARIN” 

  

      

    
     

   

    

  

- MADAM O'LINDY & HER TROUPE, OLYMPI in 
, TO-DAY & TO-MORROW 4.30 & 8.15 
pene Corey — Macdonald Carey _ CORES |: OROER OF 208) 

in 

“DHE GREAT MISSOURI RATD" ROYAL 
j and TODAY 430 & 8.30 TOMORROW, 

“OOETATN APOE U.8.A.” 
ith 

Allan LADD — Wanda HENDRIX 

OPENING FRIDAY 4.30 & 8.15 
Charles Laughton Boris Karlo’ 

in 

“TRE STRANGE DOOR 
and 

“UNDERTOW” 

Starring 

   
     

     

    

    

    

Scett 

10 & 11 Roebuck Street 

TO-DAY & TOMORROW i.0 & &.20 

i, “REDHEAD AND THE COWBOY" 

  

Incorporated 
BERT LTD. 

         
    

     

  

   
   

N 4.50 & BLS 

“IN A LONELY PLACE” 

  

with 
Humphrey BOGART 

and 
“COWBOY AND THE INDIANS” 

   Gene AUTRY — Sheila RYAN 

TO-NIGHT AT 8.30 

        

     

     

        
      

  

   

    

   
      

     

     
   

4.30 (enly) 
Rod CAMPRON 

in 

“STAMPEDE” 
and 

‘THE HUNTED” 
ft 

Madam bac dgnar & Her Troupe 

ere. ( 

v toa to the Iacket’ setae. 

TODAY 430 TOMORROW & FRIDAY 

  

TOMORROW NIGHT AT 330 6 {f 

QPENING FRIDAY — BELLES ON THEIR TOES 

(Dial 6170) 
Last 2 Shows TO-DAY 

4% & $30 p.m. 

CASA MANANA 
mpburt CLARKE & 
MASTER MINDS 

o Gorcey & 
ad End Kids 

    

445 & 8.30 p.m. 
Exciting Adventure 

Gary Cooper in 

DISTANT DRUMS 
(Technicolor) 

Thurs. Special 1.30 p.m. 

  

   

   

    

K.K.O’s COLOSSAL 
DOUBLE! 

    
   

    
   

     

  

   

GOLDEN STALLION |] Wark "Sorry IIMy FOOLISH 

HOPE me Joseph corron er" 
‘WELLS FARGO “NEVADA” 

GUNMASTER __ Robert MITCHUM_ || THE BIG STEAL 

meek Lane __| "TANKS ‘ate COMING? 
Steve COCHRAN & 

Opening FRIDAY “PRETTY BABY" 

        

  

“ See Alan LADD th 
  

  

AT 

PARADISE BEACH CLUB 
ON 

OCTOBER 4th 1952. 
NOTE THIS DATE. 

     

   

        
         

   

      
       

    
   

  

1S. PC. K. BOOK DEPARTMENT ; 
C. F. HARRISON & CO., LTD. 

“CHEAP AT HALF THE 
PRICE” 

But the many titles available in our Book 
than this! Come and’ see for yourself, 

  

   

     k Bargain SPction are cheaper 

  

  

      
   

   
      

            

_—_————— 
“CRICKET, LOVELY CRICKET” :— : 

Cricket All the Year: Neville Cardus 
The Echoing Green: John Arlott 
In Sun and Shadow: Denis Compton 
Next Man In: Gerald Brodribb 
Cricket: Reg Simpson 
Indian Cricket 1950—1951 
Wisden 1952, 

    
   
   
   

  

   

  

          

  

      

  

         

   
     

   

    

  

Life and Times of King George VI 
Yangste Incident: The Story of H.M.S. Amethyst 
A Woman Called Fancy—also other titles in stock | 
A Brighter Sun: Selvon 
Children of Kaywana: 
Chosen Country 
Tropical Birds: 

     

   
        

        

Prank Yerby 

Mitielholzer 
Don John (Passos 

A Batsiord Colour Book 

  

        
     
      

   
    

   
     

       

  

Devotional books; Theological Works; Books on the Old 
And New Testament for Children; Bibles and Prayer and Hiymn Books, 

singly in sets, and with ivory bindings.      
  

      

Circle, 
Maly 

Pan Books, White 
Vanguard Libraty and 

Penguins, Collins Romance, Guild 
Books, other cheap editions. 
      

    
   rd 

               Cards for all oceasions: Birthday, Anniversary, Congratulations, etc., ete 
     

            

THLEPHONE 4427 

   
     
       

      

        

      

    
       

  

       

        

         

      
   

  

      
   

    

   

  

   

      

   

     

       

   

  

FRIDAY 445 & 8.30 
2.30 Ae & 490 p.m. {1 Dennis MORGAN _ | WAS AN , 

Gene Tierney in TAP OLMSSENT ae AMERICAN SPY ; LOSE TOMYHEART|| “Nun vpn” |] “Gene BVANS 
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WEDNESDAY, JULY 16, 1952 BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

Cuba To Sell Sugar For Sterling ?- 
“To, Help Britain 
Deration Sugar” 

LONDON. 
Britain is arranging to buy 500,000 tons of sugar trom 

Cuba for sterling instead of dollars, according to reports in 

the sugar trade in London. 
Sterling currency paid to Cuba for this sugar would be 

used to buy British-manufactured goods which Cuba needs 

—particularly cars and buildi materials+and would also 

save some of the dollars Britain 

sugar, say these reports. 
While Government spokemen 

will not confirm these reports, 

there are many grounds for be- 

lieving that they are true. Cuba 

is anxious to secure a market for 

this year’s record 8,000,000-ton 

sugar crop, much of which is sur- 

plus to existing requirements, 

while Britain is equally anxious to 

secure sufficient supplies of sugar 

to enable it to come off the ration. 

British housewives and man- 

ufacturers of foodstuffs who use 

sugar have been pressing for 

many months for sugar to be de- 

rationed. Additional indirect pres- 

sure is now being made on the 

Government as a result of this 
summer’s heavy fruit crop, much 

of which may be wasted if in- 

sufficient sugar is available for 

canning or bottling it. 
There is no indication, how- 

ever, whether the 500,000 tons 
of Cuban sugar mentioned in 

these reports would be addi- 
tional to the 500,000 tons of 
Cuban sugar Britain is com- 
mitted to buy this year under 
the Anglo-Cuban Trade 
Agreement signed in London 
last August, 
Although it was tacitly accepted 

that Britain would pay for its 
Cuban sugar in dollars, this was 

t specifically laid down in the 
1951 agreement, 

The arrangement now being 

discussed, therefore, could be a 
modification of the agreement to 
emable Britain to pay for this 

yéar’s consignment of Cuban sugar 
in sterling instead of in dollars. 

Such an arrangement need not 
be detrimental to the Cuban 
economy and would certainly be 
b@neficial to Britain, Instead of 
spending dollars in Cuba with no 

srtainty that Cuba would use 
them to buy British goods, by 

paying for the sugar in sterling 
itain could ensure that all this 

ec cy received by Cuba would 
e to Britain in payments for 

manufactured goods.. 
Commonwealth sugar producers 

would not suffer, since the British 
Government has given a formal 
undertaking to find a market for 

the entire exportable surplus of 
rome eae sugar to the end 

' 1953, 

' 
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Additional supplies of sugar in 
Britain would not only enable 

sugar and sweets to be taken off 
the ration, as Government spokes- 
men have said they would like to 
do, but would also enable manu- 
facturers of chocolate and other 

fectionery to expand their 
production to meet the big export 
demand for their alan Tee 

“Operation 
Skywatch”’ 

Starts In U.S. 
WASHINGTON, July 14 

Air Defence officials began 
gathering reports Monday night 
from 150,000 volunteer aircraft 
spotters to see how effectively the 
nation is being guarded against 
enemy air attack. 

Civilian skywatchers began 
— the clock operations Mon- 

morning at 6,000 observation 
posts in 27 states. Reports on the 
first day’s activities are being 

  

- assembled at Air Defence Com- 

4 
- base, 

_ said 
_ Wednesday b 

’ mand Headquarters at Ent air 
colons: oa here 

it wow be Tuesday or 
a they will 

able to evaiuate the success 
“Operation Skywatch” in its ini- 
tial stages, 

_ The 24-hour watch began de- 
spite the fact that the Civilian 
Ground Observers Corps was 
badly understaffed. Most spotters 
agreed to work overtime to keep 
the programme going until more 
volunteers were obtained. 

Defence »lanners attach great 
importenes to ‘ground observers 

because they can .cover areas 
where natural obstacles such as 

now has to spénd on her 

A Visit To The 
“Advocate” 

On Monday, 7th July, 1952, the 

boys of the A and part of the B 

classés. of the senior school of 

the St. Leonard’s Boys’ ‘were 

taken to the ‘Barbados Advocate 

by Mr. Belle, their teacher, 

whose main object in_ taking 

them there, was to enable them 

to observe the variety of ways 

in which the mechanical princi- 

ple of which and lever can be 

employed. Meanwhile I learnt 

some facts about the art of print- 

  

Printing from movable wooden 

types was invented by Lawrence 

Coster of Haarlem, Holland, in 

1438, and from movable cut metal 

't by John Guttenburg of 

Montz, in South Germany, in 

1444, Printing from metal types 

cast in moulds was invented by 

Peter Schoeffer@n 1452; but pro- 
duced no work until 1459. 

On entering the Advocate we 

were taken to the Cossar Press; 

the largest machine in the Advo~ 

cate, where we saw the “Evening 

Advocate” being printed. Most 

or all of the machines are worked 

by electricity; this was one which 

was worked by electricity, and it 

was caged in. While we were 
moving away from this machine 

a new roll of paper was being 

put on. When it was turned on 

again, a green light flashed from 

a box just in front of the ma- 

chine. This machine contains 

wheels in abundance; also levers 

in abundance. We were taken 

through the Advocate by one of 

the workmen, who explained to 

us the things we saw. He gave 

Mr, Bélle a copy of their “Eve- 

ning Advocate’. Mr. Belle said 

he did not know which one ‘of 

the boys to give it to, that it 

would be better if he kept it him- 

self. We were taken to the de- 
artment where the types were 

eing cut for the machines. The 

Cossar Press prints, cuts and 
folds the papers. We were then 

taken through the lino-type de- 

partment. This department has 
machines with a key-board like 

a t writer, and a light over the 
key-=! rd. We went to another 

department, where we saw ma- 
chines marked “Meteor,” which 
pick up the paper, print on them 
and send them out. A boy, Em~ 
merson, was printing “Mount 
Gay” labels with a machine 
worked by the foot; many more 
of this type were seen in this 
establishment, printing red ‘and 
printing black. We were told 
that every colour imaginable is 
used in many types of work done 
in this department. 

We also saw an elevator or 
something most like one between 
the top and bottom floors carry- 
ing up the equipment for print- 
ing. We were being taken up- 
stairs when we met Mr. Brome, 
Assistant Editor of the Advocata 
iwho said to the boys, ‘““‘Whoever 
‘writes the best essay on what he 
sees will have it published in the 
Advocate Newspaper.” 

We went upstairs and saw the 
leaden types being arranged for 
the machines. A boy was errang- 
ing types for an advertisement 
for the film “Viva Zapata” to be 
shown at the Globe Theatre. Be- 
side him was another boy wear- 
ing glasses, also arranging types. 
He had a voice like thunder. 
While upstairs taking our last 
jook, we saw a boy studying hard 
Sorting out more types. 

We were mow ready to go 
home. Mr. Belle gavé some of 
the workmen his heartiest thanks 
for carrying us_ through the 
building. Mr, Belle _ jokingly 
asked if any boy or part of him 
was left in any of the machines. 
No one was left, but I was the 
only person tha g had 

ed to. smeared a y 
With apots of grease. I am very 
sorry that I cannot mention some 
ee names, because I do not 

aie many people in the Advo- 

T hope that I shall some day 
mountains, block the detection of in the near future be working 
low flvinge aireraM by radar. 

Eventually, the 
which covers both coasts - 74d the 
North Central tates will be _ex- 
tended to nine other ctates ive 

hymred thousand volunteers .are 
néeded.—wW.P. 

India Will Not Get 

Russian Grain 
_ NEW DELHI, July 14. 

Russia has not offered India any 
rice or wheat this year according 
to,the government of India. China 
offered 100,000 tons of rice which 
were gratefully accepted but no 
wheat was offered by China, 

The Governmest of India was 
prepared to accept any further ex- 
port of rice tfom China. Atcord- 
ing to an offieial statement, very 
large stocks of Wheat exist afd the 
question of further imports of this 
grain during the year dot nor 

  

  

Air losses 
TOKYO, July 12 

Far fas! 
the total airplane des 
for the two-year-old 
war. An Airforce summary 

  

   
I nm 

said 
U.N. lost 719 planes compared to 
524 for thé Reds. 
However thé Airfotce said 

of the Allied plane losse 
due to ground fire 
air combat.—U.P 

rather tha 

Airforce announced ,; 
struction » 

548 1 

in this place, when the machines 
prerramme Will be improved to make them 

noiseless. 
ORMOND A. ASHBY. 
St. Leonard’s Boys’ 8c 

10th July, 1952, i oe 

Two U.S. Soldiers 
Attacked In Tokyo 

TOKYO, J 14, 
A week-end of southoned vio- 

lence, including attacks on two 
U.S, soldiers of Japanese descent, 
alerted Japanese police to new 

  

   

Communist outbreaks on the 30th 
anniversary of the Japanese Com- 
munist party. 

Two Americans Were beaten up 
on-a street car last night by hood- 
lums believed to be Koreans, They 
were hospitalized but their in- 
jurles were not serious. 
Meanwhile, police chiefs from 

the entire Tokyo area conferred 
over the week-end to lay plans to 
combat any violene@® on the Com- 
munist anniversary tomorrow. 
Some 2,000 police were mobilized 

y at Musashino City, 10 
ide of Tokvo. 

the only activity was 
speeches and Com- 

    

   

      

rf@unist Songs delivered by student 
roups. A fire bomb thrown into 

the prosecutor’s. office at Shiba 
City caused some damage to furn- 
ishings. 

fourte Koreans were ‘arrested 
the U.S ilitar rserial 

K f t i ns war a? 

—U.P 

HOP TO HAWAN TESTS AIR REFUELING _ | 

a. of 20 F-84 Thunderjet fighter bombers landed at 
Tlickem Air Force Base, Honolulu, Hawaii, completing the long- 

est non-stop air-refueling jet flight 

Travis Ait Force Base, California. They made the over-water hop in 
five hours and twenty-seven minutes, averaging 438 miles an hour The 
rest of the 31st Fighter-Escort Wing will “island hop” the rer 
part of the Pacific to Japan. At top, an F-84 is refueled from «4 |: 
bomber. Center, Col. David C. Schilling (right), commande: 
Wing; points out the course of the { 

William D. Dunham. At bottom, sec 

jets before take-off from Travis Air Force Base. 

  

Self-Government Or 
Capital Development? 

Growth of self-government in undeveloped territories, 
however desirable it may be 
large obstacles in the way 
according to The Economist, 
cal-economic journal, 

“The security is greater and the obstacles are therefore 
less in the Commonwealth i 
with the rapid extension of self-government in the Colonies, 
the security is no longer an 
used to be.” 
In an article considering the 

sources of capital that could be 
tapped for Commonwealth devel- 
opment, “The Economist” does 
not mention any particular terri- 
tory. But it makes several points 
which are very pertinent to the 
West Indies, 

It estimates capital require- 
ments for development of the 
entire Commonwealth (excluding 
the United Kingdom itself) at 
£500,000,000 a year, maybe much 
more, and adds: “No governmen- 
tal corporations, British, inter- 
Commonwealth or international, 
are going to find as much as that.” 

Most of the capital needed for 
Commonwealth development has 
come in the past from the United 
Kingdom, it continues, but it 
doubts whether this can continue, 
Britain has little savings out of 
which such capital can be made 
available, its balance of payments 
position is not as satisfactory as 
would be needed to clear the 
way for investment on this scale, 
and the current rearmament pro- 
gramme precludes Britain from 
supplying as much capital equip- 
ment as would be needed. 

“These facts make it impera- 
tive to examine the ssibilities 
of obtaining non-Bri capital 
for the development of the Com- 
monwealth,” the article con- 
tinues, making it clear that by 
“non-British” it means y 
American. The United States can 
fulfil all the conditions necessary 
to enable it to make large over- 
sea Investments. 
“Hitherto, however,” the arti- 

cle goes on, “there has been an 
almost complete lack of enthu- 
stam in the United States for 
in ng in the sterling area. 
The private American investor is 
very loth to place his money any- 
where outside North America — 
except for the direct investments 
of the oil companies, where the 
impelling force igs more their own 
thirst for oil than the desire to 
assist in the development of 
neglected territories. 

“Moreover, even if Americans 
were prepared to pour billions of 
dollars into the Commonwealth, 
would they be entirely welcome? 
All unworthy jealousy apart, a 
Commonwealth whose develop- 
ment was financed predominantly 
from America would not long 
remain a _ British Common- 
wealth.” 

It would be unwise, therefo °. 
the article says, to count on no - 
British capital for more than a 
fraction of what is needed. Ts 
United Kingdom may not in te 
future be the sole supplier of 
capital for the Commonweal ': 
but it will have to go on doi ¢ 
at least half the job. 

“Tf he Commonwealth a 4 
the sterling area are to contin 
there will have to be develo:- 
ment,” the article concludes f 
there is to be development, t 
Unité Kingdc ilt have 

pit t 
yn 250,000,000 

yea 

T.B. Greatest Scourge | 

Of Colonial Empire | 
LONDON. i 

“Tuberculosis is still a scourge in many parts of the | 
Colonial Empire today and presents us with one of the) 
gravest problems”, Mr. Oliver Lyttelton, Secretary of State | 
for the Colonies, told delegates at the Commonwealth and 
ee —— and Tuberculosis Conference in London on! 
uly 10th, 

  
  

“Since the spread of 
through the discovery of 
now heads the list of killer « 
ton. 

‘The stamping out of tubercu- 
losis has Often been regarded as 
& purely medical concern. I want 
to state again that success in the 
‘ight against tuberculosis depends 
Lom aceon by all members in « 
& a nity,” he said. 

other subjects, and above all the 
spread of knowledge is necessary 
fos the incidence of this terri- 

e . 

“T can tell you that there are 
signs that in the Colonial Empire 
people are beginning to be more 
aware of the dangers and are 
willing to help more whole- 
heartedly in the measure 
intended to overcome it. 
have, however, a long way to go. 

“T would like to tell you of an 
example of what is being accom- 
plished in certain parts of the 
world, A campaign against tuber- 
culosis was launched last year in 
Jamaica by the World Health 
Organisation, the United Nations 
International Children’s Emer- 
gency Fund and the Jamaican 
Government, with the aid of 
some funds from the Colonial 
Development and Welfare Organ- 
isation. 

“The aim is to immunise all 
Jamaican children and young 
people agai tuberculosis within 
a period two years, This is an 
ambitiotgs attempt; when you 
remember that thére are 700,000 
people involved. A __ similar 
scheme has been started in 
Trinidad this year, 

In conclusion Mr. Lyttelton 
said that he was sure the con- 
ference, which had brought 
together the medical on 
from all over the world, would 
bring far reaching benefits to the 
people of the Commonwealth and 
to humanity. 

Among the nine Colotilal medi- 
cal officers was Dr. Harold 
Pacheco Fernandes, the tubercu- 
losis officer for British Guiana 
who told the conference that 
future accomplishment in British 
Guiana will depend on _ the 
finances of the colony, 
However, he that 

future improvements should be 
centered around the provision of 
more medical personnel, thoracic 
surgery and mass miniature 
radiography to enable accurate 
surveys of the population to be 
undertaken, 

ever attempted—2,400 miles from 

St
e 

light of the jets to his ¢ 
urity guards stand wat : 

(In 1 

LONDON. 

on political grounds, put very 
of their rapid development, 
London’s authoritative politi- 

han elsewhere,” it says. “But 

ing like as absolute as it 
B.U.P. 

ITALIAN FAMILIES 
TO SETTLE IN CHILE 

ROME, July 14, 
i total . 135 renee families 

Ww: soon leay 
A federal election board spokes- settlement in Chile, te hones 

man said official returns of last office of the Provisional Inter-Gov- 
week's national elections showed ernmental Committee for move- 
President Elect Adolfo Ruiz Cor- ment of ants from Europe tines, candidate of the Government said today. A great number of 
party of Revolutionary Institutions them wil, be agriculture workers, 
was piling up “about 50 per cent.’ Several skilled recruits will also 
of the total vote, be drafted. 

—U.P. 

“rc, (SEN AND AIR 
TRAFFIC 

sections of Mexico, were expected 

In Carlisle Bay 

  

Cortines Has 50% 

Lead In Polls 
MEXICO, CITY, July 14. 

to be completed sometime today 
and the final official results wili 
be announced by the Chamber of 
Deputies. 

Ruiz Cortines was conceded the 
Presidency on the basis of unoffi- 
cial returns following last Sun- 
day’s balloting. Earlier unofficial 
returns had placed Ruiz Cortines 
ahead with 7 cent, of the ap- 
proximate 5,000,000 votes, This 

malaria has greatly decreased, 
new insecticides, agg ae 
liseases,” continued Mr. Lytte!- 

j 

Conditions At 
Skeete’s Bay | 
Improved 

ve! I lack of fresh 
ail, bad sanitation or poor feed- 
ing, all contribute to the spread i 
of the disease. So far, therefore ' 

matter In reply to questions asked by | 
Mr, J. C. Mottley (C) in the/ 
House of Assembly concerning 
difficulties encountered at the an- 
chorage at Skeete’s Bay, St. Phil- 
ip, the Government have stated 

that they are satisfled that every- 
thing that is practicable has beer | 
done to improve conditions ai 
the Bay. 

The reply states:— 
No complaints have been 

ceived from boat owners in| 
respect of difficulties to be} 
encountered at the | anchorage | 
at Skeete’s Bay since _ blast-| 
ing operations removed a con- 
siderable amount of the coral) 
just where boats are moored, The 
channel at Skeete’s Bay, does, 

howver, present difficulties to, 
lishermen at certain times of the | 
year. As the result of a survey | 
which has been made, the con-| 
clusion has been drawn that il 
would be necessary to cut an en-)| 
tirely new channel. 

| 

j 

re- | 

This project would be very ex- | 
pensive and uneconomic and the 
results could not be guaranteed. 
Furthermore, Owing to the con- 
our of the laid, sections of the) 

beach lands may be lost to the | 
sea if the protecting barrier reef | 
were opened wide enough to al- | 
low boats through in a more di- 
rect route than at present. | 

In the circumstances the Gov- 
erpment is satisfied that every- 
thing that is practicable has been ' 
done to improve canditions at | 
Skeete’s Bay, | 

BULOVA 
WATCHES || 
Only a few in stock as |] 
the quota is limited. | 

BUT YOUR BEST BET ||} 
Is TO GET ONE | 

They are real magic }}| 
when it comes to | 

quality. 
17 Jewels Guaranteed 

Y. De LIMA 
& €O., LTD. 

| 
20 Broad St. and | 

Marine Gardens 

| 

i 
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JUST OPENED! 

PAGE THREE 

Build up their 
future health 

   
oN f \ 7 GIVE THEM MARMUTE 

EVERY DA» 
ies the vitomins in Marmite that help children to grow up 
strong and sturty. Health-Building Marmice is a food 
everyone needs every day to maintain fiticss and strengthen fz od 

je body's resistahce to diseases. Boch young and ral 
aid love Marmite’s rich, appetising taste—so 
delicious in soupg, meat dishes, savouijes— 4 
and in Sondwichés too! Cooks also ‘ike 
Mannicé because ajar lasts such alongtim a. A Fa 

MARMITE || 
‘HE VITAMIN B FOOD ih 
FOR FAMILY FITNESS 
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Improv" / 
ALREADY MORE POPULAR THAN ANY OFKER 

Sixty years of leadership in tyre-making haye taught Dualop 
that there is no stan stitl—even the most succ yre 
can be bettered. That's just what has beet done to ¢ 
Truck and Tyre, Dunlop desi have deve 

this ic pattern d tyre t is entirely 
IMPROVED. This tyre, the brilliant B.6, i; now ready 

o FoR Nay to set up freah records for low-cost operation and 

  

    

   

efficiency. See for yoursell —         

P
P
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the Werld 

Select These Tyres at Unbeatable Prices From 
ECKSTEIN BROS—Bay St. _    

    

, development 

tremendous geropataae appeared 
cut by 20 to 25 per cent. by three 
Opposition candidates, 

Of the three rivals, General 
Miguel Henriquez Guzman, candi- 
date of the Leftist Federation, of 
the People’s Party and 0 
called the “strong man” of the 
Mexican leftwing element, was 
making the strongest showing and 
in some areas was reported to be 
running only slightly behind 
Ruiz Cortines.—U.P, 

Abducted Fr. Monk 
Freed By Syrians 

TEL AVIV, July 14. 
An Israeli Army spokesman 

said on Monday that Syrian sol- 
diers had abducted a French monk 
across the Sea of Galilee and held 
him in Syria for two days. 
The kesman said the monk 

Father Pierre Guichou was am- 
bushed by two armed Syrian sol- 
diers last Friday as he walked in 
Tsraeli territory near the Jordan 
River and the Sea of Galilee. 

The Israeli said the monk was 
released yesterday after interyven- 
tion by an Israeli’s member of the mr 
U.N. sponsored Israeli-Syrian mix- 
ed armistice commission —CP). 

_ Gollymore, Mr. 

“To do that, the British people 

will have to save more than they 
do at present—which is the same 

thing as saying that they will 
have to reduce the level of their 
consumption relatively to their 
output. And they will have to 
rake sure that they have a large 

, surplus on their balance of pay- 
ments, 

This 

It means that Commonwealth 
presemts no escape 

harsh compulsions of from the 
the British economic problem. On “ 

» the contrary, success at home in 
tving that problem is a _ pre- 

isite of ( 

B.U.P 

is a sobering conclusion. 7? 

mmonwealth 7* 

    

      

    
    

YOULL BE 

DELIGHTED 

With THEM 

Seh. Timothy Emeline, Sch. Van 
Sluytman, Sch, Sunshine R., Sch. Frances 
Ww, ith, Lady Joan, S.S. Bruno, M.V 

R Sch. Lucille ‘Smith, 
Mary M. Lewis, 

h Seh, Zita Wonile, Seh 
Rainbow, Sch, Enterprise, M.V. Blue 
Star, Sch. Gardenia, Sch. Gloria B., 
Sch. Sunbeam 

    

Belqueen with cargo from 8st. 

DEPARTURES 
M.V. Monieka for Dotninica 

SEAWELL 
ARRIVALS ON MONDAY By B.W.LA, 
From Martinique—N. Howard, David 

Grant, Lyle Carmichael, Géorge Hill. 
From Trinidad—A. Burnham, M. Burn- 

ram, M fSPaarte. R. Richardson, P 
ey, | larke, A, y ae 

Miner, J. Miner, M tine fhe, 5 
Miner, W. Thomas, B, Thomas. 
From Antigua—Derek Walcott, Eugenia 
ike, ny Baxter, Herbert Hail 

Hall, Oliver Halle. ah 
lores Poer &i90—Do! Hurley, 

ison, Dirttcina Staten, Constance 
L. Staten, Moise G. Gittens, Geraldine 
Wilkenson, Estelle Hurley. 
eee Bas Sy BW . ON MONDAY 
ro n eorge Cox. 
Fer trinidad Meic, lles, A. Quesnel, 

G. Degale. f Crages, D. Craggs, Col. R. 
Ozanne, J. ‘Thompson, H. Croucher, 
Jacqueli Jay, Sydney Simpson, Barbara 
Simpson, ‘1. Bonomie, M. ° 

For Grenada—T. Hawkins, G. Luck, 
Ivan Alio. 

For Puerto Rleo--Miss Victorine Smith, 
Miss Maggic Sartlett, Mr. Walter Merritt, 

. Woodley Anthony, / 
Hinds, Mr. Peter Creig, Mrs. 
Bryan, Miss Viola Bryan, Miss. 
Drvan, Miss Vivienne ‘Bryan, Mr. 

dley Walters. 
For Antigua—M. Reingold, V. 

Arrindell, FP, Hariey, W. Griffith, W 
Wright, M. Wright, G. Warner, E. Edgar. 

For Martinique—D. Johnson 
6.55 p.m 

RATES OF EXCHANGE 

SULA 15, 1952 
NEW YORK 

Cheques on 
Bankers 7h 3/10% pr 

. Sight or Demand 
Drafts 7h 1/10% pr 

CORES: | ghavegnaccses 
Currency 69 8/10% pr 
Coupons 68 1/10% pr. 
Silver 20% pr. ! 

CANADA | 

Sch. 
Vincent. 

Lucille 
Bulese 
phne 
ector 

Selling Buying 
72 O/10% pr. 

9/10% pr 
il 4/10% pr 

O% pr THE CORNER ~~ SETS 
STORE ne 

7 p Cheques on 
Bankers 76 2/10% pr 

Demand Drafts 76.05% pr 
Sight Draft 75 9/10% pr 

Cuble 
Curre 74 7/10% pr 

14% pr 
20% wm 
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NOT STORMS 
IN AUGUST 1949 at a special meeting 

heid in Barbados accredited representa- 

tives of British, French and American ter- 

ritories agreed to select Puerto Rico as a 

hurricane warning centre for the Eastern 

Caribbean. ° 

Puerto Rico transmits four types of mes- 

sages to addresses throughout the Eastern 

Caribbean. 

© of these messages concern storms : 

two are about hurricanes, Advisory 

signals are sent to warn recipients of dis- 

turbances which do not justify the issue 

of storm warnings and especially as a 

guide to ships. Storm warnings are issued 

for storms which are expected to reach an 

island within the next twenty four hours. 

A storm is not the same as a hurricane. 

A storm is a violent disturbance of the 

atmosphere with thunder or strong winds 

and any violent disturbance of the atmos- 

phere accompanied by maximum wind 

velocities of less than 55 miles per hour 

comes within the category of storms. The 

warning system from Puerto Rico gives 

ample time for the publication of storm 

warnings in Barbados by telephone and 

despatch riders, in the Press and over the 

government broadeasting system. 

The government's notice first published 

in the Sunday Advoeate of July 13, 1952, 

confuses storms with hurricanes, because 

Barbadians are “notified that on the 

approach of storms” visible cautionary and 

hurricane warnings and “all clear” will 

be displayed. 

This confusion of terms is most undesir- 

able and the government should lose no 

opportunity in distinguishing clearly be- 

tween storms and hurricanes, A hurricane 

is indeed a storm with violent winds but 

a storm is not a hurricane. Therefore “on 

the approach of storms” no “hurricane” 

warnings of any kind ought to be issued. 

The government has ample time to pub- 

lish in the Press and over the government 

broadcasting system and to inform local 

government officials by telephone and 

despatch rider of any advisory storm 

notices or storm warnings it may receive 

from Puerto Rico. , 

With hurricanes quite another procedure 

is necessary, because hurricanes are storms 

with violent winds in excess of 54 miles 

per hour. 

Puerto Rico transmits “preliminary hur- 

ricane alerts” whenever the winds of a 

hurricane may cause danger to an island, 

but when indications are insufficient to 

justify a definite hurricane warning. 

It is impossible to tell from the notice 

published in Sunday’s Advocate whether 

“cautionary warning” refers to the “pre- 

liminary hurricane alert” or. whether it 

refers to the “approach of storms.” | 

Such confusion of terminology will not 

make the public feel confident that they 
will be receiving precise and accurate in- 

formation when bad weather is sus ected. 

‘the typeecot messages transmitted from, 

Puerto Rico are admirably clear and leave 

no doubt as to their meaning. rs 

Why then should the Government of 

Barbados seek to adopt a procedure of its 

own so markedly different from the lucid 

Puerto Rican procedure that there is no 

distinction made between storms, and hur- 

ricanes ? . 
Why does it not publish advisory storm 

signals and storm warnings as soon as oar 

are received by telephone, radio, despate 

rider and in the Press ? 
Why have visual storm warnings? They 

are not necessary and will breed confu- 

sion between storm warnings and hurri- 

cane warnings should Barbados be doomed 

to experience a hurricane. 

Telephone subscribers are also wonder- 

ing why the “preliminary hurricane alert,” 

which is presumably what the government 

means by the confusing description of 

“cautionary warning” should not be trans- 

mitted to them by telephone. The co-op- 
eration of the Barbados Telephone Com- 
pany could easily be obtained in restricting 
telephone calls to “priority hurricane alert” 
and telephone subscribers could them- 

selves repeat “priority hurricane alert” 
signals to other subscribers. 

The telephone is the best and quickest 

means of passing preliminary hurricane 

alert signals and visual signals ought to be 

considered as complementary to messages 

passed by telephone and despatch rider. 

Tf audible signals are thought to be neces- 
sary for “preliminary hurricane alert” 

there definitely ought not to be any simil- 
arity between the audible “preliminary 

hurricane alert” signals and the “hurri- 
cane warning” audible signals. 

In the notice published first on Sunday, 
July 18, 1952, plantation and church bel 
ate in two “warnings” to be rung rapidly 
for a quarter of an hour the only differ- 
ence being that for the “cautionary warn- 
ing” they will be rung “at frequent inter- 
vals” while during the hurricane warning 

they will be rung “continuously”. Could 
any warning signals have been more 

devised to increase public confusion and 

to intensify doubt? 
The “All Clear’ signal seems to have 

been planned merely for use should the 
hurrieane fail to arrive, despite the warn- 
ings. Otherwise what flags or lights would 
be left for hauling down and from where, 

after a hurricane had finished its mad 
cavorting destruction ? 

As for the reports to be made over Bar- 
bados Rediffusion Ltd:. or from the Bar- 
bados Regiment transmitter at the Garri- 
son, how can anyone foretell that both of 
these transmitting agencies will not be 
wy! ed? 

  

hat happens after a hurricane depends 
on what happened during a hurricane, 

————_——_ 
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ADVOCATE 

There Is A Frankmess 

About Her Eyes... 
YOU may recall (if memory 

lasts that long that last month 
I wrote of Violet Markham, who 
was the first to be made a Com- 
panion of Honour, 

I quoted the lines which ap- 
pear on the medal, but she has 
been good enough to send me the 
full verse. It is taken from a 
tribute to Addison by Pope: — 
“Statesman yet friend to truth! 

soul sincere, aro 
faithful and in honour 

clear 
Who broke no promise, served 

no private end, 
Who gained no title and who 

lost no friend.” 
I am grateful to Miss Mark- 

ham, though somewhat disturbed 
by the e “Statesman yet 
friend to truth!” Why not “And 
friend to truth?” 

Please don’t tell me. 

And So Young 
NOW it is my pleasure to in- 

troduce to this column another 
remarkable woman, although her 
fame was won on a different 
field. 

Miss Kathleen Winsor, who 
lunched with my parliamentary 
colleague John Rodgers and my- 
self at Westminster, wrote an 
historical novel called “Forever 
Amber.” And so intense was the 
interest of the public oe in 
pursuit of enlightenment, they 
have purchased to date just 
under two million copies. 

Miss Winsor is absurdly young 
for a women who has written a 
450,000-word novel, and there is 
a frankness about her eyes that 
makes a man of the world choose 
his words carefully lest he de~ 
spoil the illusions of maidenhood. 

Even her eyebrows, although 
a work of art, owe something to 
nature. M 

In 

* * 

THIS beautiful creature, with 
the air of just having left Vassar, 
was divorced by her first hus- 
band because she constantly re- 
ferred to herself by her maiden 
name after the Amber success. 

She, in turn, divorced her sec- 
ond husband, who was a band 
leader. With the historical back- 
ground of her novel to assist her 
she said that he was worse than 
any of the Restoration charac- 
ters in her book. 

Then she married the lawyer 
who acted for her and lived 
happily ever afterwards. 

  

  

News 
LONDON, July. 

Queen Elizabeth II and her 
family have had their salaries 

fixed by Parliament. She will re- 
ceive £475,000 a year, Prince 

Philip will ‘have £40,000, and 
(Princess Margaret will have 

£6,000 until she marries — then 
more. 

To foreigners not aware of 
British traditions, this salary- 
fixing, into which quite a bit of 
political argumentation enters, 
seems very strange and undig- 
nified. a, it has a two hundred. 
year history and has e 

part of the system that lta the 

British Crown high above politics 
for the duration of every reign. 
A deal was made under which 
the Crown’s lands and proper- 

ties were handed over to the 
state—-they are administered by 

the Minister of Works—and in 
exchange the Royal family is 
pleased to accept stipends from 
the Exchequer. This means that 

there is no envy or jealousy of 
an untaxed Crown estate grow- 

ing rich in the midst of a ‘highly 
taxed world. For two hundred 
years the Crown Lands have 
not.carried death duties — like 
other peoples’s estates—and so 
they have grown in wealth until 
their revenues are at least 
double the total the ‘state dis- 
burses as “Civil List” to sup- 
port the daily, pe i and cere- 
monial expenses of the Roval 
Households, 

The Royal Family costs th¢ 
country very little, If the total 
of the “Civil List” is divided 
only ‘between the people of En- 
gland; Scotland and Northern 
Treland it does not amount to 
more than sixpence each year 
from each of us. If all Her 

’s subjects throughout 
ared the cost of the 

court it will scarcely cost them 
more than a penny apiece, each 
ear, 
Clement Attlee, the former 

Premier, put some _ Socialist 
objections not exactly to the 
cost of the Court, but to the 
way its ceremonial is run, I 

doubt whether the Labour Party 
makes itself popular by taking 

a line that seems to be critical 
of the Queen. But, in fairness to 
Clement Attlee, it should be 
said that what he was carping 

at was the round of socially 
‘exclusive Garden Parties and 
Levees rather than at the pano- 
ply and pomp and majesty. 

But the Socialist critics were 
voted down a the routine at 
Buckingham Palace will go on 

19° 

By Beverley Baxter 
Miss Winsor is alert, intelli- 

gent and good humoured, but I 
just cannot see her with a pen 
in her hand and a rising moun- 
tain of manuscript. 

All women authors look fike 
women authors except Enid 
Bagnold and, now, Kathleen 
Winsor. 

Like Mr. Baldwin's secret, 
when he sealed his lips, Miss 
Winsor will probably remain a 
mystery for ever. 

Believes In Us 
ANOTHER visitor to London 

is the Vancouver banker A, E. 
(Johnny) Jukes, who is so pro- 
British that no one would be 
surprised if he wore a Union 
Jack for a waistcoat. 

He actually believes that great 
days lie ahead of Britain if she 
will concentrate on her oppor- 
tunities and stop moaning about 
her difficulties. 

In the first war Jukes and two 
fellow Canadian subalterns, on 
leave from the trenches, went to 
a wartime Derby at Newmarket. 
Unfortunately by the end of the 
second race they had run out of 

money. 

hen they saw a remarkable 
looking bookie, dressed with 
magnificent elegance and bear- 
ing the sign ‘“‘Bob Sievier.” They 

bore down on him and explained 
their dilemma. Would he cash a 
cheque for £100 and would he 

tell them the winner of the 

Derby? 
“Certainly,” said the old sports 

man, “and I advise you tg back 
Mr. E. (later Sir EdwardS Hul- 
ton’s horse, Fifinella.” 

upon one of the  subalterns 

named Stewart wrote out the 

cheque, and was given 20 fivers. 

Mr, Hulton’s horse won and the 

Three Musketeers sought out 

their benefactor, paid him back 

the money, and then asked for 

the return of the cheque. 

“Here it is,” said Sievier, “I 

guess it wasn’t worth much.” 

And for once threé Canadians 
blushed. 

A week later Stewart was 

killed in a raid on the enemy 

trenches. 
Snob At Heart 

WHY write a book when you 
can make one? This thought oc- 
  

Where- . 

  

curred to me as I read of Ascot 
victories by 100—6 and 20—1 
outsiders with the fancied horses 

nowhere. 
There is, however, an explana- 

tion, The horse is a highly im- 

aginative. animal, an attribute 

which makes him shy at a sha- 

dow when any donkey would 

know better. 
Therefore, when a horse finds 

himself racing at an unimport- 
ant meeting, with just an ordin- 
ary crowd and for a prize not 
worth bothering about, he can- 
not give of his best. 

ALSO long contact with the 
best ‘families has made the horse 
a snob. Consequently, when he 
sees the regiments of grey top- 
pers at Ascot and has a look at 
the concentrated virtue of the 
Royal Enclosure, he is inspired 
to excel himself. Literally, he 
runs as he never ran before, 

As the bookmaker said in the 
Casino at Monte Carlo: “WOT? 
Me play roulette with 35 run- 
aers and all trying?” 

Dawn Harmony 
THE tide low as dawn 

broke over mes... not 
a boat-or barge stirred on the 

' a lounge off the 
Terrace came fine tenor voice 
of “Jimmy” Glanville singing 
“Drink to me gnty with thine 
eyes” to the actompaniment of 
four or five other Socialists har- 
monising for once in perfect 
unity. ... 
Two horsemen rode slowly 

across the bridge to the East. 
... “They are on their way to 
the brewery,” said one of our 
chaps.... 
Someone remarked, “You can 

take a horse to the brewery but 
you cannot...” 

Quite rightly he went no fur- 
ther, considering how close was 

the river... . Silence. ... The 
mystery of a day’s birth ...a 
quarter of a mile up the river a 

solitary beachcomber was search- 
ing a jutting piece of the 
shore. ... 
“Wagner is all right,” said 

Bob Boothby, “but he’s too 
jong.” «.. 

Upstairs Rab Butler was driv- 
ing through ine last stages of 
the Finance Bill. ... 4 

“I assure you,” said Boothby, 
“Wagner is much too long.” 

  

From Britain 
By David Temple Roberts 
as before. We can only hope, 

with Parliament, that the Queen 

will not find the immense round 

of. social and official engage- 

ments an unbearable burden. 

Queen Elizabeth 1 
You may have heard in Scot- 

land they would like to call the 

new Queen just “Queen Eliza- 

beth” and drop the “II” frqm 

the title. This is because Good 

Queen Bess was not Queen of 

Scotland. So they feel our 

wresent Queen Elizabeth is their 

first Queen Elizabeth, (Inci- 

dentally she is descended from 

Mary, Queen of Scots, who was 

the cousin of Good Queen Bess). 
This week a leading news- 

paper North of the Border, 

(which has lately shown sym- 

pathy for Scottish Nationalism) 

committed a strange error of 

wishful thinking, A silver cup 

was presented in Edinburgh to 

Her Majesty. The newspaper 

commented eagerly that the peo- 

ple of Scotland would appre- 

ciate the kind consideration of 

the Queen in instructing that 

the cup should be inscribed 

“ELIZABETH”, merely, The fol- 

lowing day the cup was pre- 

sented, Afterwards, the Queen 

“had it sent back to a silversmith 
to have the legal and constttu- 

tional “II” ‘added. The Queen’s 

Press Secretary spoke to the 

editor. The Great Newspaper 

apologised. 

There is some talk, North of 

the Border, of stiff-necked En- 

glishry among court officials. 

Unlucky Return 
Lord. Alexander’s mission to 

Korea has been dogged with bad 

Juek. It was not his fault that 

while he was on the way home 

the American Air Force bombed 
controversial targets that he had 

not been told about. But it was 

his admitted fault that lead to 

an uproar in the House of Com- 

mons about his curious refer- 

ence at a Canada Club dinner to’ 

a comment he regarded as secret 

and had not told the House of 

Lords earlier in the day. 

The two upsets have obscured 

what were to be the good results 

for Anglo-American relations of 
the visit of the Minister of 

Defence and the brilliant Selwyn 

Lioyd (Minister at the Foreign 

Office), Lord Alexander brought 

a favourable report of the situa- 
tion in Korea—tempered with 

some of a soldier’s proper doubts. 
But it has been the doubts that 

  

Our Readers Say 
In Hiding 

To the Editor, The Advocate, 
SIR,—It was most regrettable 

to see a Policeman in uniform 
trying to secrete himself under 
the balcony of a shop near the 
corner of King Street where 
several people were gathered in 
order to “catch” those who did 
not stop at or overrun the major 
road studs at the Corner | 
Westbury Road, h 

It is the primary duty of the 
Police to prevent crime instead 
of waiting until people have 
broken the law then to make 
criminals of them. This is a 
rather high conception of their 
duty but not too high for the 
local men to attain. 

Hiding around corners until 
people have broken the law can 
be regarded as eondoning or 
conniving at the breaking of the 
law. ~The presence of a police- 
man in the open roadway is cer- 
tainly a deterrent to the most 
callous lawbreaker, while hid- 
ing until one has broken the law 

   
   

    

  

    

   

and then ‘prosecuting him can 
only bring disrespect for the 
Force and enemies for its men. 

CITIZEN, 

have gained the publicity—be- 

cause of the Gtneral’s inexperi- 
ence of political office and his 
maladroit speech. 

The Labour Party regards the 

whole episode as a_ gift in its 

cam) against Winston 

Churchill’s personal administra- 

tion through the agency of what 

are now everywhere called the 

“overlords.” (Incidentally, Mr. 

Attlee conveniently forgets that 

his Government included an 
overlord called xander; and 
Emanuel Shinwell, another Min- 

ister of Defence, was famous for 

his public indiscretions). 

Brixton to Wimbledon 

It is a cockney’s regular way, 
when he gains a fortune, to move 

from Brixton, one suburb, to 

Wimbledon, a much more genteel 

suburb, 
But George Dawson has 

achieved it in a trail of cham- 
pagne glory. He has probably 

made more money faster than 

any other Englishman in post- 

war years. By applying the 

technique of the used-car sales- 
man to the masses of technically 
derelict military vehicles left 
over by the war Dawson man- 

aged to amass a fortune that he 
has lived on gorgeously, He 
spends his money on wine, and 
yachts and friends and the good 
life by the Mediterranean Sea. 

But his wife has just pro- 
claimed her total boredom with 
life on a yacht at Cannes, She 
finds the Riviera coast is stuffy. 
She and her husband are not re- 
ceived in the villas of Cap 

Antibes. Besides, business has 
turned bad since the Korean war 

put Dawson’s ‘“derelicts” right 

back into the front line. The 
Dawsons are coming home to a 
16 room house near Wimbledon 
Common, 
Sedgman has just beaten 

Drobny, while I have been writ- 
ing this article, Good Luck to 
Drobny, (who was the British 
crowd’s favourite), and Good 
Luck to Sedgman! At this Wim- 
bledon there has been some talk 
while the tournament was in 
progress of the winner “turning 
professional”, and Jack Kramer, 

the American former champion, 

was reputed to be waiting in the 

stand with so much and so much 
in dollars to offer. 

It should be reported tihat, de- 

spite Flam’s v t struggle, the 
overwhelming of the Wim- 
bledon-interested public (and 
that includes about everyone) 
aon glad to see a non-American 
nal. 

  

Traffie Etiquette 
ae a theatre, dance or party, 

it necessary for the owners 
of cars to take home those who 
are without cars? 

ANS. Certainly not, unless the 

owners of the cars called for 

those without cars and drove 

them to the party, and it was 
understood return trips were 

to be made. If the drivers 
feel that they are being im- 

posed upon, they might tact- 

fully suggest a taxi or a bus. 

* * eee | 
What are the two most impor- 

tant things a pedestrian can do 

to avoid trouble and embar- 
rassment? 

ANS. To watch where he is go- 
ing and to obey the traffic 
signals. 

it ® ‘@ * 
Is it necessary to say “Thank 

You’ to a driver of a car when 
he has waited for you to walk 

2 yy? 
ANS. Without doubt, a person 

should look across to the driver 

and with a nod of the head 

and a smile say: “Thank you’ 

After all, the driver has shown 
an even greater kindness than 
the person who opens the door 
of a public building. 

* * «* * 

When two people are approach- 
ing the same parking space on 
a street, which one is entitled 

to the space? 
ANS. The one who has stopped 

first and is making the attempt 

to park. Never in any circum- 

stance should one cut in ahead 

of another who is trying to 

park, 

= : ok * 

When a motorist drives at ex- 
cessive speed through traffic, 
double parks, ay drives un- 
reasonably slowly, what should 
be the attitude of the driver 
inconvenienced? 

ANS. He should drive carefully 
and say absolutely nothing. 
Abusive an@ unbecoming re- 
marks are never to any one’s 
credit, and are never justifi- 
able, f the driver of even 
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Slash Costs? Yes 

Air Ring? No 
From R. M. MacCOLL 

WASHINGTON. 

IN this tense election year Congressmen 

are doing what they always tend to do in 

suéh circumstances — slash budgets left, 

right, and centre, so that they can face their 

constituents as “economy-minded.” 

President Truman, who knows the politi- 

cal game inside out, realises there is not a 

great deal he can do about this, and grudg- 

ingly lets them have their way to some 

xtent. 

But he is fighting like a tiger, election 

year or no election year, to stop a proposal 

to cut down the funds for the air force’s 

world ring of strategic bases, 
* * * ca 

REPORTS say that some Congressmen are 

willing to halve the funds for this purpose, 

but Truman, in a letter to Senator, Richard 

Russell, of Georgia, calls this possibility “a 

terrible disaster.” ‘ 

Truman has agreed to “stretch-outs”—put- 

ting off the zero date for delivery time—of 

several sorts of weapons and aircraft, in a 

way which many men in defence and army 

headquarters think is flirting with defeat. 

But he feels passionately that the globe- 

circling ring of big bases is, along with the 

atom bomb, America’s great answer to the 

Red menace, for without the bases to deliver 

it effectively, the bomb itself would be a 

futile threat. 
* * a * 

RUSSELL is the chairman of the Senate 

Armed Services Committee and, ironically, 

it was this committee which strongly criti- 

cised Truman only last week for ordering 

a “stretch-out” in completing an air force of 

143 wings. 
EVEN though Canada has made it abun- 

dantly clear that she is willing to “go it 

alone” on the seaway which will enable 

ocean ships to sail from the St. Lawrence 

to the Great Lakes, Congressional voices are 

still raised in angry outcry against the 

scheme. 

Latest protest comes from Republican 

Senator Irving Ives, who, representing New 

York State, has his eye on New York Har- 

bour’s shipping interests. 

He says that he does not believe that it 

will prove possible to charge high enough 

tolls on the seaway to make it self-sufficient, 

and “that means the taxpayer would be left 

holding the bag.” 

A SUDDEN windfall for the chimney 

sweeps of Britain? Something called a 

“tansistor” — a ‘tiny object which makes, 

possible the manufacture of radio sets which 

will practically never wear out — is made of 

a substance called germanium, Germanium 

is found in chimneys and, say leading indus- 

trial firms in America, English-chimneys are | 

an especially rich source of germanium be- | 

cause English coal is full of the stuff. 

AGAIN the charge of “cartel,” this time} 

against some of America’s greatest whisky | 

distillers. A Congress committee begins hear- 
ings to see if the Justice Department was! 
slap-dash or not in investigating America’s! 
whisky trade. 
PEOPLE have cried “wolf” so often about 

Broadway dying that nobody seems to be-| 
lieve it any more. But the authoritative 
Baltimore Sun has conducted a searching in- 

quiry into New York’s theatre street and its 
conclusion is that Broadway really is dying. 
“Unless something drastic is done, and done 

quickly,” says the paper, “there is every 
reason to believe that slow attrition will 
continue, until those responsible for Broad- 
way’s fantastic economic set-up will go 
broke or disappear.” 
ONCE AGAIN a major effort is afoot to 

try to get all the 48 States to agree to a 
divorce law which would be recognised in 
any of them. Who sponsors the Bill? 

Silver-haired Senator Pat MecCarran—who 
represents the Reno-famous State of Nevada. 
DEAD at 84, in the winter resort of Sara- 

sota, Florida, is Sam: Gumpertz, who lived 
and breathed show business all his long life. 

Starting as a professional acrobat at the 
age of nine, when he ran away from his St. 
Louis home to join a circus, Sam became 

actor, producer, Wild-West rider with the 
old Buffalo Bill show, then turned agent, 
then built a famous pleasure palace called 
Dreamland on New York’s Coney Island. 

Even after he retired he just couldn’t keep 
away from it all, and continued to manage 
the Eden Wax Museum on Coney Island 
“just for sentimental reasons.” 

  

   
    

     

   

  

    

    

    

    

    

  

     

  

    

  

  

  

Sugar Purchases In Dollar Areas 
LONDON. 

IN THE House of Commons on 3rd July 
Mr. A. E. Baldwin (Conservative, Leomin- 
ister) asked the Chancellor of the Exche- 
;quer whether he is aware that there is a 
heavy crop of fruit in prospect, much of 
which will be wasted through shortage of 
sugar to the canning industry; and whether 
he will release dollars in order that the 
crop may be processed and put into store 
as a reserve against the possibility of a 
crop shortage next year. 

Sir Arthur Salter, Minister of State for 
Economic Affairs replied : 

|_ As regards the first part of the Question. 
|I would refer to the answer given yesterday 

|by my hon. Friend and Parliamentary Sec- 

retary to the Minister of Food to my hon. 
Friend the Member for Huntingdon (Mr. 

Renton); as regards the second part, my 

lright hon. Friend regrets that our position 

}does not permit the release of dollars for 

additional purchases of sugar.—B.U.P, 
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PHOTOGRAPHS 
Copies of Local Photographs 
Which have appeared in the 

ADVOCATE NEWSPAPER 
Can be ordered from the... 

ADVOCATE STATIONERY 

      

       

Gouges 
Ratchet Screwdrivers 
Braces 
Hatchets 
Spanners 
Saws 
Hammers 
Planes 
Masons’ Squares 

C. S. PITCHER 

& CO. 

    

The Answer is Headline 

NEWS 

FINE LIGHTWEIGHT WORSTEDS FROM 
DA COSTA’S—solves everyman’s dress prob- 
lems. Cool and smart, the range includes 
PARSON GREY and a selection of Pin Stripes. 

TWEEDS IN THE NEW SHIPMENT feature 
clean cut pick-and-pick designs in 11 oz. 

weights. i 

There is a very extensive choice of check and 
fancy stripe designs. 

CREAM FLANNELS, GARBARDINES. AND 
DOESKINS—make a colourful aside to the Da 

Costa shelves and eccunters—crammed with the 

Island’s premier range of high quality, low 

cost suitings. 

And the always wide variety of 9/10 oz. all-wool 

TROPICALS completes a dazzling, matchless 

array—so that the problem of how to keep cool 

is really no problem at Da Costa’s. 

6S OL 

Da Costa & Co., Ltd. 

      

    
BEGIN WITH 

CARRS 
THE FIRST NAME 

IN BISCUITS 

Creams 1% Ib. pkg, 24c 
Cream Crackers.. 1.20 each 

MEAT 
Poultry 
Fish 
English Apples 
Carrots 
Beets 
Turnips 

jl. R. 
ENRICHED 
BREAD 

  

  

Maxwell House 

cages Coffee ‘ FOR FINEST 

ay" oo GROCERY SERVICE 
PHONE 

GODDARDS Cashew Nuts 
Planters Nuts 

  i eli 
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Welfare Adviser 
Impressed By 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

West Indian Sportsmen 
Home On Holiday 

  

Emeline 
Limps Into 

  

Sportsman’s Diary 
secinsionnerentionedtinniinniemitann 

esis kcthaliaine’ taibaiidis “Aiea Two of New York’s prominent West Indian sportsmen, 6 Ne 7, % 
- al into the Careenage. yesterday | Mr. Rigaude Placid Prout and Mr, Mortimer Thompson, 9 ations 

eve oO ment n morning. It had been lying out- both Barbadians are at present in the island on a holiday ; 
@%@ side in Carlisle Bay since Morday __ visit to their relatives. For Aquatics 

j afternoon when it arrived from Mr. Prout is a member ofthe original Prout family 
' St. Lucia without its captain 

Miss Maude T. Barrett, Social Welfare Adviser of the Hiary Clarke, reported lon at Of St. George, while Mr. Thompson, a former member of At Helsinki 

the water, He moves them over 
the water’s surface instead of 
through it in preparation for his 
next stroke. 

Americans ‘ook the lead in in- 
ternational swimming competition 
round 1920 and held it until 1992, 
rhen the Japanese came to the 
fore, beating almost all competi- 
ors at the Olympic Games that 
year in the.United States, The 
winner of the 1,500-meter free 
style, a 15-year-old Japanese 
named Kitamura, was on his way 
‘o the dressing room before any 
ot his rivals had finished, 

At London in 1948, the United 

PASE FIVE 

South Africans, France has Alex 
Jany, an excellent freesiyler, a 
the Scviet Union has the worlds 
record holder in the 100-meter. 
breast stroke—a youth *hamed’ 
Meshkov. ; 

These men will be swimming 
such outstanding U.S. 

swimmers as Dick Cleveland and 
Clark Scholes, our fastest sprint- 
ers; Ford Konno, a boy of Japan- 
ese-Hawaiian descent who — is 
probably Furuhashi’s closest com- . 
petitor; Ronald. Gora, Wayne 
Moore, Kerry Donovan, Bob Nu- 
gent, and Jimmy McLane—all 
freestylers. In the breaststroke we 

Technical Assistance Administration of the United Nations sea on the voyage here. 
with headquarters in Guatemala, told the Advocate yester- 
day that she had seen some extremely im 
valuable developments in 
which impressed her very much, 
She said that in the field’ of 

community organisation and in 
the development of community 
welfare centres, the whole region 
is very far advanced and she 
was particulary impressed by 
the excellent leadership in the 
social field. 

Miss Barrett represented the 
United Nations at the Confererice 
on Home Economics and Educa~ 
tion in Nutrition in Trinidad 
earlier in the month. She is now 
visiting some of the colonies in 
the Caribbean before returning to 
her headquarters in Guatemala 
She arrived here on Sunday night 
from British Guiana via Trinidad 
by B.W.LA. and is a guest at the 
Ocean View Hotel, 

Technical Assistance 
She said that the purpose of her 

visit was not to make an inspec- 
tion or social survey of any 
assessment of programmes, but to 
become acquainted with officials 
and discuss with them in broad, 
general terms, the technical assis- 
tance programme of the United 
Nations in the social welfare 
field and to give them any in- 
formation they might require. 

Referring to technical assistance 
which had been given to coun- 
tries and Central America, she 
said that the United Nations had 
helped the Government of Guate= 
mala establish a small school of 
social work and that had been 
done by providing some techni- 
cians, but at the same time, pro- 
viding some _ scholarships and 
fellowships so that local people 
could be trained. 

“The whole emphasis of the 
technical assistance programme is 
on training,” she said, and added: 
“We feel that the greatest assis- 
tance we can give is by helping 
to train local people if that was 
needed, rather than by sending 
foreign experts in to conduct 
programmes for a long continued 
period.” 

Advice Offered 

Miss Barrett said that she felt 
very strongly on the point that 
it was very uNwise to attempt to 

‘super-impose any sort of pro- 
gramme within a _ given area. 
“What g country must do is to 

develop its own programmes and 
its own patterns, What a foreign 

expert can do is to consult and 
advise and give the benefit of any 
technical knowledge he or she 

happens to have. What should 
result is a programme that is to 
be adapted to the economic, social 

and cultural conditions in the 

country.” 
Before joining the United 

Nations in September 1946, Miss 

Barrett spent two years working 

with U.N.R.R.A. (United Nations 
Relief and Rehabilitation Admin- 
istration) and prior to that she 
worked in various parts of the 
United States in connection with 

various social welfare programmes 
in Chicago, Washington and 

Louisiana. 
Since she was stationed in 

Guatemala, she has worked in 
Central America, Mexico, and 

Panama, visiting countries at the 
request of officials and assisting 
them in any way they wished. 

She emphasised that the Gov- 

ernments of the particular coun- 
tries decided whether or not they 
wanted assistance or help from 

the United Nations or from her in 
any way. 

Miss Barrett leaves Barbados 

tonight by B.W.I.A. for Trinidad 

on her way to Haiti where she 

will remain for several days for 

conferences. She will then visit 
Puerto Rica, the Virgin Islands, 
Jamaica and Cuba before re- 

turning to Guatemala. 
enirenntiensaantenat 

“VAN SLUYTMAN” 

COMES OFF DOCK 

The Schooner Timothy Van 
Sluytman came off dock on Mon- 
day and is now expected to sail 

on July 21 for British Guiana 
with cargo. She is consigned to 

the Sehooner Owners’ Association. 
The S.S. Oranjestad is expect- 

ed to arrive in Carlisle Bay this 
morning from Trinidad. Her 
= are S. P. Musson & Son, 

td. 

  

... the inside story of sleep- 

‘ing comfort lies 

in the spring. 

WE 

  

James Rice, mate of the ship 
took over at sea and brought it 
into Carlisle Bay. Rice was the 
mate ef the ill-fated Gloria May 
which foundered off the coast of 
British Guiana two years ago. 

The schooner left British 
Guiana on July 4 under -Captain 
Hilary Clarke with a 
of wood for Barbodes where it 
was to be put on dock. On their 

rtant and 
the whole Caribbean region 

Teachers’ Union 

Quarters Funds 
; * 

W way to Barbados they encoun- 
ill Be hicreased tered heavy seas and _ strong 

Following the initiative of Miss winds which forced them to use 

E. L. Cobham, an assistant teacher, their auxiliary engines. They 
the Assistant Teachers’ Union on 72" out of fuel and had to put 

Saturday decided to set about in- i at St. Lucia. 
creasing their funds for building Alarm 
Union Quarters. The Teachers’ The Emf€line left St. Lucia on 

Union are usually faced with diffi- Saturday July 12 and at about 

culty in getting a suitable place 1. 00 p.m. that day there was an 

to conduct their meetings and the alarm that the captain wes over- 
idea for procuring a building has board. The boat was reversed 

long been under consideration. and the lifeboat lowered but he 
ivuuss Cobham has already re- was not found. 

ceived contributions towards the George Hinkson, a ship’s car- 

Building Fund, The Union plans penter who went down to British 

staging dances, concerts and such Gyjana with the Emeline said 
like entertainments to increase tpt jt was first intended to dock 

their funds. the vessel there but there was no 
room. There were many leaks 

and they had to take it to the 

mud flats to plug some of them. 

Erdiston Fees 
The Union decided to ask the 

authorities concerned to change 
the system of asking teachers in 
training at Erdiston College to pay 
$40 a month for nine months. 
Teachers feel that $40 a month is 
‘too much to be called upon to pay 
monthly and they would prefer to 
pay it by instalments of perhaps 
$10 a month. 

  

Super-Sonic 
Plane Has Big 

After hearing expressions of Cooling Unit 

opinions it was decided that the 

Committee would agree as to what MOFFETT AIR FORCE BASE, 

approach should be taken. ‘ California, July 15. 

i Navy and Douglas Aircraft 

Salaries Company officials declined Tues- 

The President of the Union day to confirm Air Force officer's 

called upon members to supply the announcement that the Navy has 

Secretary with information which test flown an airplane at 1,300 

will be necessary for the Com- miles per hour almost double the 

missioner which is expected to speed of sound at sea level. 

review Government Employees’ It is known that the plane the 
salaries in the near future. It is Douglas Skyrocket is refrigerated 

hoped that teachers who have to prevent melting at terrific 

many years in the service—a case speeds, Apparently the unin- 

of a teacher with 42 years was tended public announcement 

      

NATIONALIST CHINESE 

AMBASSADOR TO SPAIN 

TAIPEH, Formosa, July 15. 

Chinese Nationalist leader 

Chiang Kai-Shek has appointed 

Dr. James Thung Chi Yu to be 

Nationalist Chinese Ambassador 

to Spain. An official announce- 

ment said to-day.—U.P. 

mentioned yesterday who are not made during an air show at 

near their maximum and willsoon awards Air Force Base, super- 

be resigning, will be able to get conic plane testing grounds on 

accelerated increases. the edge of the Mojave Desert 

will discuss anomalies in € already had flown 1,300 miles an 

salary scales. Saul nae 

Officials at Ames Aeronautical 

< Laboratory engaged in supersonic 
. 

Greek T Still this naval air station oe eee 

z s any knowledge of such flight. Bu 

In The Running they noted that the plane carries 

a refrigeration unit big enough 

Greece kept its Olympic basket- to cool the cockpit and prevent, 

ball hopes alive by coming from rota) structural parts and even, 
behind to beat the fast but smail tires from turning molten at the 

Israel team 54 to 52 in a rough nounced high « ba: 

sonal fouls were called. A field 

goal by Phedon Matheou, star of 

the Greek team, with only 90 sec- , 7 

onds to go gave the game to the Soviet Jet Plane 

Hungary yesterday, ae , 

Israel lost eight of twelve pny: Violates Bor der 

ers permitted on the squa iy 

personal fouls and had to play the BELGRADE, July 15. 

Matheou’s winning shot — with Tuesday charged that a jet fighter 

only four men on the court. plane carrying Soviet markings 

As a result the Greeks were violated the air space of Yugos- 

able to freeze the ball from that lavia, The announcement said the 

Israel led by 35 to 27 at halftime miles inside Yugoslavia on Monday 
but when the second half started, and remained three minutes inside 

Greece used bigger players and the frontier near the village of 

there was one period of five min- Lukos before turning back toward 

scoreless.—U.P. This is believed to be the first 

: instance in which a plane ident1- 

fied as Russian was accused of 

violating Yugoslavia’s air space 

ly have been reported flying over 

the frontier.—U-P. 

ere 

Jap Wonien Will 
‘ » 

Fight For Freedom 

At its next meeting, the Union },-¢ saturday said the Skyrocket 

plane research for the Navy at 

HELSINKI, July 15. to chill a good sized auditorium 

game in which a total of 71 per- —_U.P. 

Greeks who were defeated by 

last ninety seconds—just after The Yugoslav Government on 

time on and hold on to their lead plane flying at 6,000 feet flew two 

utes in which Israel was held Communist Hungary. 

although satellite planes frequent~ 

JACKSONVILLE, Florida, 
July 15 

    

A Japanese woman editor said 

Tuesday that the women and the 

press of Japan are willing to fight 

for their newly found freedoms. 

HUNGARIAN 

FORTRESSES 

TRE ED Miss Tsugi Shiraishi, Women’s 

s NGTHEN Editor of the Nippon Times here 

LONDON, July 15. to address a YWCA luncheon said 

Hungarian troops are strength~ freedom of the Press and the vote 

ening their fortifications on the for women made great changes in 

Hungarian-Yugoslav frontier, ac- Japan. She said the men are not 

cording to reports to-day in Baor- too fond of the changes. “But they 

ba, official paper of the Yugoslav can’t help it. Japan is really a 

  

Communist Party.—U.P. man’s country or has been.—U.I'. 

eee. e 

  

HAVE 

BED SPRINGS 
in the following sizes. 

  

CAVE SHEPHERD 
& C0., TTD. 
10—13 Broad Street 

  

Link Springs 4 6” x 6’ 3” @ .. $29.00 

Slumber King Springs 4’ 6” x @ 3” 
@ $45.00 & $43.38 

Band Springs 4’ 6” x 6’ 3” 
@ $35.34 & $32.57 

Coil Springs 4’ 6” x 6’ 3” 
@ $68.08 & $41.24 

Also Vono Springs 2’ 6” x 6’ 3” 
@ $11.38 each 

Obtainable at... 

4,4; 4 OSC CSO SS 6900599999990 

cargo 
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the Barbados Constabulary under’ Inspector General N. D. 

Harold hails from St. Andrew. 
Mr. Prout who left here in 1911, 

visited Barbados on the last oc- 
casion in 1925. Mr. Thompson left 
here in 1924 and paid a visit in 
1935. 

They are both very highly im- 
pressed by the social and other 
changes in Barbados, and com- 
menting on many of the middle 
class homes say “they are moré 
modern than many of ours back 
home in the United States.” 

These two prominent sportsmen 
play a big part in bringing West 
Indians who go to New York to- 
gether, concentrating their social 
work mainly in the field of cricket, 
Both are members of the Cosmo- 
politan Cricket League of New 
York which, with the New York 
League, the Inter-State League 
and the Metropolitan District As- 
sociation which is comprised of 
white players from Brooklyn and 
Staten Island, Philadelphia, com- 
pete in Saturday and Sunday one 
day games. 

Mr. Prout has he every office 

in the Cosmopolitan League ex- 
cept that of Hon.,Secretary, and 

last year, held the office of Hon. 
Treasurer. This year, he is on the 

Board of Trustees of the League. 

President of League 

Mr. Thompson is President of 
the same League, as well as Presi- 
dent of the Surrey Field Cricket 
Club, one of the eight clubs in the 
League, The clubs compete for the 
Daly Trophy. 

Yearly, the Leagues play a Bene- 
fit Game, the proceeds of which 
are donated to the DANNAR RAN- 
GAS Cancer Fund. This game was 
scheduled for the 23rd of June 
last, but due to inclement weather, 
will now take place on the 17th of 
next mexth, 

Mr. Prout said there are 12 
clubs in the New York League; 
eight in the Cosmopolitan League; 
four in the Inter-State League and 
about six in the Metropolitan 
League. Each League has one 
Major Trophy and a Smaller 
Trophy. 

Annually there is also an All- 
Jamaica-All-Barbados Match 
which takes place on the first 

Sunday in August, and these 
games draw large crowds. Mr. 

Prout said there are many Bar- 
badians who feature in these 

games, and among the names 
which he mentioned were Errol 
Millington, the former Empire 
left arm medium pacer, the 
Crichlow Brothers, Eric and Le- 
Roy, Seymour Beckles, and 
Charles Alleyne. 

W.I. Team In U.S. 

Mr. Prout recalled vividly the 
visit of the West Indian team 
which toured America’ just after 
the West Indies Team returned 
from England, and he is hoping 
that it would be possible, if and 
when the West Indies team pay 
their proposed visit to Canada 

next year, for them to arrange to 

fly over from Canada to play a 

mateh against a combined League 

team. 

Mr, Prout said that matches of 
the sort are usually arranged with 
teams from Canada, The Leagues 
pay the expenses and if possible, 
hand over part of the proceeds to 
the Canadian teams which, be- 
cause they have no_ enclosed 
grounds cannot raise funds out of 
gate receipts, 

In addition to his sporting activ- 
ities, Mr. Thompson is associated 
with the United Parishes of Bar- 
bados Charity Group which sends- 
direct to the Cathedral, clothing, 
tood, and money for the poor of 
the island. These gifts come 
through Canon Harvey Reid. The 
money which goes to purchasing 
these gifts is raised by an annual 
dance, 

Mr. Prout is an employee of the 
United States Government at- 
tached to the Post Office, where he 
has worked for 31 years. Mr. 
Thompson is Superintendent of 
Apartment Houses at 509 West, 
110 Street, New York, 

They are both very happy to be 
in Barbados once again, and say 
they are “thoroughly enjoying” 
themselves. 

3900004 ¢ 
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BEACH FROCKS 
in Stripes, Plain 

HOUSECOATS 
a small selection in 

BROAD STRE 
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FROCKS 

KFROCKS 
in NYLON, ART SILK 

and COTTON 

TAILORED FROCKS 
in Small, Medium and Large Sizes 

AFTERNOON FROCKS 
a smart selection of the popular “BARBARA 
JOYCE” Dresses in several styles and materials 

moderately priced 

HARRISON'S 
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Taft Wins 3 Seats 

     

Pid xs Sos 

« 
HECTOR C, BLANES, of Puerto Rico, 

answers questions put to him by, 

a member of the Republican Cre- 

dentials Committee in Chicago. 

After a long and bitter debate, the 

committee voted 29 to 20 to con- 

firrn the seating of the three-man 

pro-Taft group. (International) 

‘T.B. Radar’ 

To Be Sold 
The Motor Vessel T, B, Radar 

for which an Order for sale was 
made in the Colonial Court of 
Admiralty by His Lordsh'p the 
Chief Judge Sir Allan Collymore. 
Kt., on June 19th, will be sold 
at the Provost Marshal's Office, 
Public Buildings at 2.00 p.m. 
to-morrow: 

The Vessel and its fittings will 
be offered for sale at an upset 
uppraised price of $385,000, The 

Decree for the sale was made on 
application by the owner of the 
Steamer Amakwra as competsa- 
tion for towing the Motor Vessel 
T. B. Radar into port with a bréaic 
down in her engine on the Ist 

April this year. 

The Motor Vessel Radar, 116 

tons net, at the time of being 

takin in tow, had fcr four days 
been drifting in a disabled condi- 

ticn off Tobago. The breakdown 
in her engine was due to trouble 

with the timing gear for the 

governor, Without which it was 

impossible to get the engine work- 
ing. 

When the engine gav¢ oul, the 

Radar was about 140 miles off 

Trinidad, and was on her way to 

British Guiana. She had weighed 
anehor out of Trinidad at 7.15 a.m, 

on March 26, and according to re- 

ports from her then skipper, her 

engines were in good running 

oraer, 

At about 4.25 on the afternoon 

of the following day, the engine 

    

suddenly stepped, and the vessel 

began to drift fast. She drifted 

for four days, reaching a point 

just off Tobago where she was 

eventually taken into tow by the 

Amakura and brought to Barbados, 

the nearest port, 
At the time of the breakdown, 

the T. B, Radar was carrying a 

consignment of general cargo for 

Mcssrs, Bookers’ Limited, British 

Guiana, 

  

Copra Comes On ‘Belqueen’ 
The schooner Belqueen under 

Captain Rual King called in this 

port yesterday morning from St. 

Vineent with a cargo of 620 bags 

of copra, 14 bags of cocoanuts, 

six bags of peanuts, and six 

bunches of fresh fruit. 
This Schooner is consigned to 

the Schooner Owners’ Associa- 

tion. 

RACES 
BEACH ¢ 
OCCASIONS 

Colours, and Dots 

Cotton and Art Silk, 

ET— DIAL 2352 
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By BOB KIPHUTH. 
Looking back over my many 

years as a student of competitive 
swimming, I find it difficult to re- 
call when interest in the sport was 
more widespread than now. There 
should be at least 69 nations com- 
peting in the aquatic events at 
Helsinki to be staged during the 
Olympic Games. When the -con- 
tests are over, it is likely that a 
number of new swimming records 
will have been set. 
Many nations have contributed 

to the prominent place swimming 
occupies in the world of sports te 
day. For example, the craw) 
stroke came to us by way of Eng- 
land and Australia, As far as we 
know, an Englishman named 
Trudgeon was the first to popu- 
larize the double overhand stroke, 

During the early part of this 
century, the Australians refined 
the stroke and spe. “cd _H#-up. Ob 
serving the South Sea’ Islanders 
they changed the leg action of the 
Trudgeon stroke from a’ scissors- 
like movement to a coordinated 
kick in which the legs broke the 
surface of the water in coordina- 
tion with the swimmer's arms 
The Trudgeon stroke was discard- 
ed as a sprint stroke when th: 
famous Hawaiian swimmer, Duke 
Kahanamoku, won the 100-meters 
free style for the U.S.A. in 1912 
He used an accelerated six-kick- 
per-stroke movement at th: 
Stockholm Olympics, 
later, at the 1920 Olympics in Ant- 
werp, he retained his title | by 
swimming the same distance in 
61.4 seconds. _Kahanamoku is the 
father of the popular six-beo! 
erawl, and is one of the most re- 
markable swimmers of all time, 

The “Back Crawl” 

American swimmers pioneered 
the backstroke and the present 
version of the breaststroke. Harry 
Hebner, an American 
from Chicago, swam an unknown 
stroke at the 1912 Olympics in 

Stockholm called the “bac! 
crawl.” This was simply a re 
verse of the standard crawi 
stroke, with the, swimmer on hi: 
back. It has been in use through- 
out the world ever since, 

The frog-like movement through 
the water known as the breast 
stroke was not popular among 
speed swimmers until the intro- 
duction of the “butterfly” stroke , 
at the 1936 Olympics in Berlin. 
The new stroke differs from the | 
old in that the user brings his 
arms completely out of the water, 
At the same time, he kicks his 
legs in the usual breaststroke 
fashion. The advantage in the 

stroke is that the swimmer does 
bring his arms completely out of 

Pains in Back 
Nervous, Rheumall 

Wrong foods and drinks, worry 
overwork and Frequent colds otis put 
@ strain on the Rid ney 
and Bladder Trou! ane ine true 

use of Excess Acidity, ting Up 
ights, Burning ‘ains 

Nervousness, Dizeiness, Swollen An- 
kies, Rheumatism, Puly elids, and 
feeling old before your time Help id 
kidneys purify your bl with Cys. 
tex, The very first dose starte helpin 
your kidneys clean out excess af is 
and this will quickly make you feeilike 
new, Under the money-back guarantee 
Gystex munt eatinfy completely or cost 
nothing, Get Cystex fror Ist" today 

ee stex' The Guar. 
wo antee 

Par Kidinevs, Rheumation, Bladder tecta 
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Ce eas you 
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UNGUENTINE 
QUICK 

A MODERN ANTISEPTIC 

TURES or JARS 

Bight years | 

swimmer | 

    

States again made a good showing 
in swimming. But we were suc- 
cessful largely because expert 
swimmers from a number of other 
nations did not take part. 

Watch The Japs 

I look for a tremendous amount 
“f competition this summer (at 
Helsinki—particularly from the 
Japanese I know ther well from 
pest competition, I know how 
they organize, the intelligent 
way they swim. One_ of their 
freestylers, Hironoshin Furuhashi, 
will be hard to beat, Only two 
wu in the world have ever beaten 

him at his specialty-—the 1,500— 
never rece, 

have men like Bob Srawner and 
Denis O’Connor, and in the back 
stroke Dick Thomas, Jack Taylor, 
and the veteran Olympic perform - 
er, Allen Stack. All, of course, 
ave to qualify for the Olymp: 

team. None of them is sure of 
a ‘berth until he has proved his 
ability. 

Our country owes much of 
swimming skills to other nat! 
And, though we wi!l be sttivir: 
to win at Helsinki, it will i: ina 
spirit of spdrismanBhip ane 
friendship. ‘ 4} 
  

In Touch With Barbados 
Coastal Station 

CABLE AND WIRELESS 
Limited, advise that they 
municate with the : 
through their Rorbadea Coast Sist 

8.8. Alcoa Partner, s.s. Brit 
8.8. Regent Leopard, s.s. Patuetl' 4 6 
Mike, s.s, Ariguani, s.s. Rangitiki, 
Lady Nelson, s.8. E. W. Sinciair, 
Rio Tercero, 8.8, Theodoxus, 8.6. 
Breae, s.s. Canadian Crtuser, ss: Trigeno- 
semus, s.s, Urania, s.s. Harperley. 5.* 
Southern Counties, s.9. Dirango, 3.4, h. 
8.8. Dolores, s.s. Colombic, s 5, Tommres, 
s.8. Mormackite, s.s. Canadian 
structor, 8.8. Tankland, 5.5. Macao, #.8. 
S. Wilfrido, s.s, Alcoa Clipper, 5.8. Esso 
Purfleet, s.s. Oranjestad, s,s. Thorshoy, 
s.s. Aleides, s.s. Federal Voyager, #8. 
Audrey, 4s, Brazil, s.s. Bruno, 8,4. 
Fearless, 8.s. Ocean Monarch, 5.5, African 
Enterprise, s.8, Latia, s.8. Seaboard 

) 

We will have strong competi- 
tion from others as well. One of 

swimmers at Yale, John Mar- 
ssall, an Australian who is one 
of the world’s best at the middle 
and long distances, will be trying 
to beat us, Two of Marshall's 
countrymen now attending other 
colleges in the U.S. arrick 
Agnew and John Davies—will be 
swimming with him at Helsinki. 

Europe will also present some 
formidable swimmers, The Eng- 
lish, the French, the Yugoslavians, 
‘he Hungarians, and the Russians 
are all good. So, of course, are 
the South Americans and the 

West Indies) 
noe corm. 
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| To lighten 

| your step— 

and your budget 

... wonderful 

Aristoc nylons! 
| 

You'll feel free as a breeze in these 

i beautiful nylons by Aristoo, who are specialista 

\ in fine stockings exclusively. Thoir prices are almost 
| shamefully low; but their value is high . ..s0 high that 

| ‘The London Fashion Designers apecify that their models wear Aristoc at the 

} * seasonal collections. There are shades to echo every mood, blend with every 
dress ,.. Pay yourself the subtlest of compliments — 

} } 

       

     

got several pairs aa quickly as you can 

the aristocrat of stockings 

WITH A CAMERA 
We have 

Brownlie Box Cameras Model C. 
Brownle Reflex Cameras 
Brownlie Baby Camera 
Duaflex Cameras 
Kodak Brownlie Folding 

Cameras—Meniscus Len, 
Kodak Brownlie 6/3 Anaston 

Films 127, 120, 620, 116, 616 
Films K135, XX135, PX135 
Also 8MM, 16 MM, Magazine 

: & Spools 

    

KNIGHT'S LTD. 
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matter for ruling. ~ 
separagely® represen fed, does not, In the case, his submission any- 

ior the defendant who how would be that they were 
does not call witnesses can bound to have the same interess 
only address the jury omce, name- because they were instructed by 

ly, in before the wit- the same firm of solicitors whose general, 
nesdes for the other defendant are reputation for honour was suffi- 
eXtamined. If the evidence which ciently high not to represent 

it is proposed to give on behalf diverse interests. Otherwise there 
of one defendant is hostile to the 
interests of the other defendant, 

for the defendant 

would not be sufficient etiquette. 
His Lordship asked Mr. Wai- 

who cott whether he was suggestin” 
does not cill witnesses may be 
alloWed to address the jury after 
the @vidence has been ‘heard for 
the other defendant. 
“Where witnesses are sub 

ed by two defendants with 
counsel, only one ex- 

tion-in-chief of these wit- 
nesses will be allowed. Where. 
defendants are separately repre-) 
sented, counsel] for one co-de- 
fendant may cross-examine the 
ies called by the co-defend- , 

Osi here Poms are 

6pBosed in erest betwecy 
another than to in plaintiff, per- 
mission may be given to each 

or set of defendanis, ic 
‘and Fie their cases sep- 

as to crose- 
Gate other’s witnesses.” 
he did not know wheth- 

fe aan pee Mr. Reece, 

: was epsemee su ac- 
to what the emueBe ig 

thet -Lordship ia ask His 
Learhéd Friend, Mr. R , wheth- 
er he was Wtacina witnesses 0» 
it he was not, then a tly 
the rule was that he to ad- 
drese before the other éguiabe! 
called tnesses. It was just a      

  

Dutch Housewife Staggers 

that only one counsel should ad- 
dress and he replied that he was 
not, but that Mr. Reece should ad- 

dress at once, 
His Lordship said he thought 

that the examination of the wit- 
ness should be finished. Mr. Wal- 
cott went on to say that he had 
taken the point, because if he 
iwere right, his evidence not hav- 
ing been completed, it would ob- 
viously prevent counsel from 
referring to it at all, 

Disagreement 
Speaking on this point, Mr. 

fleece said he did not agree at al! 
with His Learned Friend for the 
following reason, The case for the 
defendant Company. was not the 
case of the defendant Michelin, In 
ine first cage, as defendant, Miche-~ 
lin wag alleged to have made « 
speech on ‘ne 12th, out of whith 

“@ present proceeding flowéd. I) 
was not ssettll the 18th that a re- 
sort of that speech appeared in 
the defendant Company’s news- 
pay 

trietly speaking, there. were 
wo separate and. distinct, offences, 
and it was open to the defendant 
Company to ask for and to get 

separate trials of the issue on the 
ground that the offeneés had taken 
place on tw® separate and distinct 
dates, That was done for con- 
veniente solely, It was a question 
of saving time, expenses to the 
Government, etc. 

“Tt is perfectly trie we are both 
instructed by the sarhe fitm of 
Solicitors,” he said, “but I am yet 
to learn that Solleiters cannot in- 
struct different defendants whose 

hostile.” 
to make any 

other comment on the evidénce 
then, he said, but it was obvious 
that the evidence of the defendant r 
Michelin Wad to and did go much 
further than the evidence of the 
defendant Company would or 
could go, 

The witness Vanterpool who 
had been called by the other side 
would, in the normal course of 

events, have been called as a wit- 
ness by the defendant Company. 
He definitely would have been ¢ 
called on their behalf, 

“I am May it please 
Your , that there 
nothing in case to take it 
out of the ordinary run which is 
that each defendant, if he likes, 
can Call witnesses and if he calls in 
witnesses, then he has to address 
the jury or the Court before 
counsel on behalf of the plaintiff 
or prosecutor — in this case, 
prosecutor. If he does not call any 
witnesses, he has a right to reply, 
and I am suggesting that in this « 
case we have a right to reply.’ 

His Lordship said that he had 
not discovered yet whether he, Mr. 
Reece, was calling witnesses. 

        

Jersey Joe Will 
Athletic Fans: Sets Record | fight This Year 

LONDON 
While Eutope sweltered in near- 
tropical conditions recently 
Dutch “housewife, and mother © 
two children, was busy provin) 
to the world at large that Hollanci 
will not be without its share of 
ee eens at the Olympic Game 

this month. Mrs. Fanny 
Blankers-Koen, now 34 years of 
age, staggered Rotterdam athletic 
fans atid sent then home wildly 
exeited with a new world record 
of 11.4 seconds for the 100 metres. 
She also turned in a time for the * 
200 metres which was only one 
tenth of a second outside the world 
record and was a new Dutch 

Impressive Performances 

Thesép call to mind 
her echievements in e last Olym- 
pie Games, héld in London in 1948. 

the imp: éssive Wembley Sta- 
dium she bec.me the first wom 
ever to win three individual . 
medals, She took the 100 and 200 
metres sprints, won the 80 metres 
hurdles and just for good measure, 
steered’ the Dutch tearm to victory 
in the 4 x 100 metres relay. 

No wonder that sports writers 
described. her nas the greatest 
woman ‘nthlete of all time. Never 
had 4 tith been more deservedly 
heatowed. This tall, Toose-limbed 
woman with the ‘short flaxen- 
coloured hair and the heart of a 
lion, was inded the brightest star 

at the Games. 

Those 
en 
put 
to 

“best” 

“who were fortunate 

in ied Boat fiiiess to make her 
usual quicl peaway and En“land’s 
Maureen hoy er immediately 

went into a t lead. This was 
worn down by, oe Dutch enamel 
ovér the hurdles until at the 
run-in they were neck and neck 
Fram the stands it was impossible 
i@ see who had broken the tape 
first: 

For several mts it was be- 

lieved that ttre glish girl had 
won as she na waved 10 

irpeeads on thé track, And when thé 
commenced to play “God 

sabe Phe * the impression 
was ineitaa . But as events 
turned out the National Anthem 
had been the signal for the arrival 

of the Royal Family and it was 

the Dutch champion who had won 

the race. Her time, and Miss 

Gardner’s was given as 11,2 se- 

conds, a new world and Olymple 
record, 

On her return to Holland Mis. 
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‘iankers-Koeh was given a real 
teroine’s welcome. She was feted 
verywhere, In hér own city of 

Amsterdam she was presented by 
the Lord Mayor with a luxury 
edition of Queen Wilhelmina’s 
fubilee Book. And when she 
finally returned to her own home 
she found that neighbours had 
decorated the house with flowers 
any many coloured lights. 

Moved By_ Tribute 
Friends who know her best say 

be was more moved by this last 
tribute than by any of the other 
celebrations planned in her honour. 

There was however little time 
for her to remain quietly with hex 

amily. The rest of the world was 
eager to see this ae Olym- 
pie Champion fe early in 
1949 she was 6 Meal this time 
to Australia and America, In both 
countries she won new admirer 
with her magnificent running. 

Then suddenly there came a 
; bombshell, From New York Mrs. 
Blankers-Koen announced that she 
had had enough of big-time ath- 
letics and would retire after the 
Européan Championships in 1950. 
The story was heard several times 
fter that. But fortunately ~ 

Holland and for athleties in ge! 
eral it pr unfounded, Bihey 
che is 1 conquering 
fields. 

It is more Bi Se es tase es 
«ver that 1053 wilt 
world-class athletics, With alt ee 
onours that ons come her way 

Mrs. Blankers-Koen stili has one 
unfulfilled, She wants to 

our, 

NEW YORK, July 14. 
Jersey Joe Walcott notis 

fied promoter Jim Norris 
Monday he will defend his 
heavyweight crown Septem- 

    

                              

    

    

ber 8th HS 15th agalnes the 
Rocky arciano — Harry 
‘Kid” Matthews winner. 
Norris had feared that Wal- 
cott might not defend it 
again until 1953, 

He waited nearly a year 
before making the first de- 
fence against Kzzard Charles 
at Philadelphia Jume 5th. 
Jersey Joe made the notifi- 

cauon during the signing 
céremony for the ten-round 

$ challengers 
bout between Marciano and 
Matthews at the Yankee 
Stadiurn July 28th. 

—UP. 

Pilots Sit On 

Red Secrets 
his Pitots flying from London to fit) Champion PAULINE DORAN 
and French champion P, J. MEL- 
LOR, retires from his pusition as 
professional to the Dulwich and 
Sydenham Hill Golf Club, 

Prague often sit on iron-curtain 

al 

also coritainéd inv sealed dip- 
Theta brought to the air- 

cars ind locked 
pllot’s cock- 

Joma’ e, 
port 
under lB osat thi the 
pit for safe ote bong 

oat secret top documents are 

by couriers from the 

Ruble; Polish and Czech Em- 

bassies, They travel at least 
oneé & weet. 

The couriers enjoy diplomaue be at Wembley, nv her 
most aehen privilege and are allowed to board 

in the 80 metres . have two more daughters as com- the airplane with their. baggage 

‘This was a a racé, WON panions for Jan aged 11 and little \vithout going through Customs. 
onee Mrs. fanny aged f —LE.S. 
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Oh! how I nelicd=-but 
oh! how 

stiit on that , aa . seem, 
and the race I 

et table in the dressin:- 
ae My amugeies of @ Swedish 

eur. I fone der 

ran... ile el ean 
ww By E. McDonald Baliey . 

. I Bave uw reb FASTEST EVER 
a nm as Howey 

ene, of on, “the Gor coun ey, to for 5 wmavedas 
e Continent ae ig the second city o! 

at lee oy cities = Fweden Sgainel the 
n me sae) 

te ire detente we Re! tae, ae ie egenes 
which ‘eat © Bure ean gre 

The 8 peop! recor wradition, “aporte ing Re SRE ee ' 
revel in open-air fe. 

My first visit took me 
My performances are, com 

to the tively speaking, 
when I run 

2- 
K better 

peau iittie elty of Malmo in Sweden. 1. 
nd it there tha’ ran first bute this vo the well-prepar 
9B, Swedish soll. My @ in rag singer. tracks and the Poreotin 

c metres was a poorish 
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Exide batteries 
for surer starting - longer life 

FOR CARS TRUCKS & BUSES { 

i GITY 

  

GARAGE TRADING CC, wED 
al cemsennenasareanncoenee 

  

—— Victoria Street 
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BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

Contempt Of Court Hearing Continues Today 
Mr. 

made ly clear that 
witness Vanterpool 

in the matter, was the 
which they intended galling 
he ‘had already been culled. What 
was the good, therefore of their 

witness 

man, 

received the copy and did @ery- 
a in connection with publi- 
cation. 

as no peint in calling 
the. g Acting, Bor 

aerate iia 
Saat Wie net Fburee. 

His iat observed that    
referred 

  

Reece replied that he had would not be uired. 
it siousshanet emi Mr. Reece retiarked that he was 

who gave not interested in how the other 
evidence on behalf of the plaintiff side conducted their case. The 

Section said that thereupon evi- 

but dence should be taken. 
He would submit later that it 

was a criminal prosecution despite 

its cloak of a simple Common 
Pleas action. 

“T am submitting that I have the 

right to reply as 1 would in any 
action im the Court of Common 
Pleas Sie my interest were 
identical with that of the other 
co-defendant. 

he had already said, that their in- 
terests could never be the same. 
They stood in two coi 

It was obvious as 

letely dif- 
but ferent positions. Th their in- 

terests went along the same road 
up to a point, one went further. 
The speech had also contained 
certain comments by the Com- 
pany’s reporter, Vante 1, 
which comments, if they ha not 
been carefully worded, would 
have given further grounds for 
offence 

Referred To Halsbury 
Replying, Mr. Walcott again 

to the passage from 
to which he had previ- 

referred. He added that he 
. bad drawn to His Lordship’s at- 
¥ tention that the defendants were 

instructed by the same solicitors 
that would not have been if 

their interests were hostile. If 
the interests had been entirely 
identical, he would have objected 
earlier. 

His Lordship said that the in- 
terests in his view were not the 

same and he would allow cross- 

  

@xamination. Being not identi- | 
cal, he held that.both counsel had 
a right to address, The further 
point arose—when they should—- 
and that was what he was after. | 

After hearing Mr. Reece cite 
further case law from “Phipson”, 
His Lordship left the bench to 
discover the relevant cases. Be- 
fore doing so, he said that the 
whole procedure had to follow 
the procedure in the Court of 
Common Pleas. 

His Lordship later returned to 
the Bench and told counsel that 
he had endeavoured to look up 
the authorities on the points 
raised and it seemed that they 
were at variance in many re- 
spects. He therefore wished to 
hear further argument. 

  

He added that he diq aot want 
to hear any argument before the 
jury which would in any way 

have any effect on their delibera- 
tions, and he proposed to let 
counsel have a look at the au- 
thorities and see if they could! 
agree. If this were done, the 
jury could leave the Court and 
return at 1.30 p.m. 

This was decided upon and His 
Lordship left the Bench and re- 
turned about 15 minutes later to 
hear further’ argument from 
counsel, particularly on the force 
of the case law they were citing. 

After this, the Court was ad- 
journed until 2.15. On the re- 
sumption, His Lordship informed 
the jury that certain difficult 
points which had arisen had to 
be settled first and the Court was 
then adjourneg until this morn- 
ing at 10.30 
    

Chataway An Enigma? 
Chris. Chataway’s shattering 

of te Lee toro titi tecord by 
5 certain to earn this 
eihens ot the track a place on 
the Olympic airplane for Hoejsint. 
Twenty-one-year-old Chataway, 

of Woking, has bem the subject 
of muth discussion }y athletics 
theorists sincé going up to Oxford 
18 months ago. 

They say he is all that an 
athlete. should not be—too short 
in the leg, too narrow ih the 
chest. He also likes a cigar after 
each race 

Some attribute his brilliance to 
his low pulse rate, It beats only 
‘45 timés a minute against the 
normal rate of 72. 

Theoriés have an unfortunate 
habit of bé@ing exploded by ath- 
letes. In Chataway’s case the 
solution seems a simple one, He 

_just runs faster than his rivals. 

Taught wed at 
Man whe. wa 2 — the 

DUKE gave 
lessons Ps ENTY HRY COTTON and 

LESLIE, 
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While you sleep, ‘ Ovalting 
vitamins which assist in rene 
wake really refres ae 
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OVALPENE 
and deli Dau ehtfully 

  

{ 

} S your healt: ond fithess Cepetid $0 nutch u 
is it nat Worth while to do ¢ 

Longs experien=> has prove.l 
) aclisious * Oval ine" as an ali to 

, Faken at bedtime, it has a soo 
helps to retieve ve-tension, # 

| 

sleep eobies in ani entirely ae way, 
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‘Ovaltine® evéeatially—why not to: 

Sokl in airtight tins by Gll Chemists and Stores. 

eke’ altine 
Lhe Worlds est Myhi- cap 

Cygaltiae" Bi w% are ideal fo 

(hey are made froth 

The Answer Is Simple 

He is CHARLES V SCOTT, now 
in his 38rd year with the club. 

On Saturday fellow profession- 
als A. H. PADGHAM, lL. B. 
AYTON, S. L. KING and W. J. 

cox 
for his benefit at the 
Club, 

Before he went to Dulwich 
Scott was /with down snd 
Bembridge clubs. Isle of Wight. 

Recommended _ 
Here is a boy cricketer in 

whom Essex should be interested. 

He is JAMES COX, 

all-round ab’ 
His latést achievement—play- 

school Heathcote Secondary 

Loughton, 
15 last Sunday, with Pvemanikable | 

ility. 

1, arret Schoo, “Wal against aang, be | 

had Bi 94 not out when his yilea tan Caan | 
reared at 118 for 3, and he then 
went on ria, take seven wickets 

for two 
Mr. J. pmSToRY, his 

master and coach, tells me 
has played for the shot 
he was 11. He is a right-h 
batsman and a right arm 
bowler, 
Alth has for the ough he ar 

talents to cricket. | 
Walthamstow 
not confined his 

For 
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port recular sleep, 
verything possible to ensure it? 

* outstanding effectiveness of ( 
natural sleep of the best kind. 

tag influence on mind and body, 
(4 promotes the conditions most 

uture’s best foods. > famous 

centidatad ot quality fot che malt, 

spliés nutritive elements and 
strength and energy so that you ( 
und conduent. You mili drink 
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He captained his school soccer 
\team at centre-half last year 
{when they won the Waltham- 
{stow School’s Cup and the Hor- 
{niman Shield, 

B.| Cox is still undecided about a 
;career, But he would need little 
jencouragement to take up pro- 
fessional cricket.—L.E.S. 

  

| He was always 
' 
' 

  

    (thane 
sports| MEI SCHEN 

ol since | Sroughtahappy change 
ae After suffert: 

complaints, this man tes to 
tell us ow Krdsones | brought 
about a “complete transforma- 
tion’ and quis ly gave him back 
the joy of living :-— 

{ Up. to a month ago, had 
suffered continually from wianey 
disorder, sciatica, rheumatism, 
and J generally felt off-colour. 
i was constantly tired. I tried 

! many remedies but without oes 
until | gave en. | 
trial. In four, weeks ks Krasohen 

' has brought about a complete } 
transformation. I once Bey. a 
it is good to be alive.”—8.V 

, ..The kidneys are the dieses ‘of 
tho human body, If they become 
sluggish, impurities s: op take Gy he 
blood stream and 
ualf-a-dozen common aiments is 
sown. 

The aglentifto combination of 
* mineral Salts 

restores the ‘idney o nor 
healthy action. The o' athe oxcrs 
organs 4aiso are stimula’ 
the whole system Patt rey 

| and offectively. (All oa a ties . 
oisonous, Waste are regula 

| erpe siled. Then ailments rronuieny 
pecomes & joy again. 
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Buildings 
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Be wise 

eee buy 

Wisdoin 7] 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 1952 16, 

BECAUSE... Wisdom toothbrushes have a correctly shaped mail 

handle. They're made to help you get into every crevice, even 

the hardest to reach. More dentists favour the Wisdoin Shape 

than that of any other toothbrush! Pure Bristle 

and Nylon Baby Nylon Junior 

Nylon Adult 

THE CORRECT-SHAPE TOOTHBRUSH 

MADE BY ADDIS LTD., OF HERTFORD 
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Disappointed. 
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Use HOLLOW CONCRETE BLOCKS 
when building or 

you 
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The CHEAPEST and BEST way to build to-day 

Tests in MIAMI have shown that Concrete’ Block 

WITHSTOCD HURRICANE DAMAGE 

better than dny other type of building. 

Visit our Factory and let us comvinece you. 

    

+ 

    

20c. 

3l1c. 

33c. 

each 

ind 34c. 

17c. 

BUCKEAST 
| TONIC WINE 

TAKE HOME A 

  

renovating your home. 

GUARANTEE the blocks we make are of a 

STANDARD QUALITY and are REGULARLY TESTED 

NEW HOMES, have been built 
with them in the past three years and ALL OUR 

CUSTOMERS have been satisfied. 

will not be 

Ex Factory 

    
   

   

    

     

   
    

if you feel worn out, depressed, or 

generally run down a glass or two 

a day of Buckfast Tonic Wine will 

quickly restore fost éhergy and 

tone up the whole nervous system. 

Giving new vitality it fortifies you 

against fevet and exhaustion and 

remember, Buckfast Tonic Wine 

Is especially valuable 

after illness. 

semPASY 
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People Make This = 
16, 1952 

Era Significant 
AN HISTORIAN takes 

today assesses what goes to 
chooses not wars, not dates, 
PEOPLE on this age of ours. 

a leap ahead of his time and 
make this era significant. He 
not treaties—but the impact of 

American historical writer Donald Robinson, chief 
army historian to Eisenhower chooses 100 living people 
who, in his view have. bv force of deeds or personalitv. 
most influenced “our civilisation in the last 15 years.” 
What is the passport 

Robinson gallery? 
Not good works—although 
hilosopher Albert Schweitzer, 
ope. Pius XII, and theological 

Reinhold Niebuhr are there. 
Not bad deeds—although the 

list of 100 includes atom traitor 
Klaus. Fuchs “because of the 
great harm he has done.” 
Robinson says he was advised 

in his final choice “by obtaining 
the opinions of as many experts 
as possible.” 

First man in the book is Joseph 
Stalin; “the most merciless brain 
of the age. .. It is possible that 
only death can halt him.” 

Molotov is there with Stalin, 
but Gromyko and Vishinsky are 
not. Robinson says his experts 
assured him that in the Soviet 
scheme of things they “were just 
office boys.’ 
Truman is “the most impor- 

tant person in the free world’: 
Churchill “the most heroic figure 
of the century”; and Tito “the 
mildest man who ever slit a 
Digest, are Robinson’s choice for 
the most important men in Press 
and Communications. 

He says: “It is incontrovertible 
that Lord Beevrebrook has had 
more succes: a. § newspaper pub- 
lisher in the last two genera- 
tions than any other man alive,” 

Rut, “Lord Beaverbrook ep 
has consistently backed the wrong 
men and wrong ideas.” 

Samples, according to Robin- 
son: in the mid-20’s “he fought 
the League o! Nations ‘of Tp 
the 30’s he - approved the 
appeasment pclicies of Cham- 
berlain.” .. . “Recently he has 
been stating that Marshall plan 
aid is bad for Britain.” 

So, in Robinson's view, it is not 
necessary for a great man to be 
always right. 

This is just, because it appears 
that even an historian can make 
mistakes. For instance, Robinson 
describes Lord Beaverbrook’s 
London home as Stornoway House 
—although Stornoway House was 
badly bombed 11 years ago and 
has not been lived in since. 

ae 

AMONG leaders in the world 
of fine arts Arturo Toscanini, “the 
foremost orchestral conductor of 
our times,” is placed next to Ir- 
ving Berlin— “he has been su- 
preme since Alexander’s Ragtime 
Band.” 

Picasso “is still the biggest name 
in painting”; Chaplin— the last 
man in the book—is ¢‘the only 
genius in motion pictures. 

Among the arts Europeans, 
lead the way. (“As a group the 
writers of the United States are 
not on a par with their Continen- 
tal confréeres.” addmits Robin- 
son.) 

Sir Alexander Fleming, the 
Scot who discovered penicillin, 
heads the list of men whose work 
has meant most to the health of 
the world. 

* * * 

ONLY two women are listed. 
“No one,” laments’ Robinson, 
“could recommend to me any be- 
sides Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt and 
Senora Peron,” He includes these 
two, and adds that one disgrun- 
tled diplomat said sourly: “The 
only thing Senora Peron is dis- 
tinguished for is her lowcut neck- 
line.”’ 
Who of them all, is the great- 

» est? 
According to Robinson: Albert 

Einstein. 
_ The biggest mountebank is 
Russia’s T.D. Lysenko. (“He is 

charlatan whose theories in 
etics are. ridiculous.) The 
st sinister, another Russian, 
urenti P. Berin, had of the 

Soviet Secret Police. (“No man 
alive has more blood on his 
hands.’’) 
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White Park Road, Bridgetown 

ENGINEERS, BRASS and IRON FOUNDERS 

Works contain modern appliances for the execution of 
first-class work of all'kinds, and especially to 
SUGAR MACHINERY and STEAMSHIPS 

AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY 
GENERAL ENGINE ROOM STCRES 

of all Description 

PROJECTS, PUMPING 
and ELECTRICAL INSTALLATIONS A SPECIALTY 

For 

Satisfaction, Quality and Service 

Contact 

THE BARBADOS FOUNDRY LTD. 
@® Phone: 4546, 4650 Workshop 
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Doing What Comes 
Differently 

It is a good idea, isn’t it? Do-« 
ing what comes differentiy—it 
strikes at the imagination, it is 
exciting and provoking. Isn't it 
exactly what we expect from a 
holiday, from the long lovely 
days of summer, something diff- 
erent? A holiday seems to have 
all the possibilities and impossi- 
bilities of life gathered together 
into two precious weeks, like a 
wonderful mystery box, waiting 
to be opened. And so it can be, 
if you approach it constructively. 
Summer always seems to hold 

the peak of our hopes. We put 
off all the big decisions, moves 
and changes until the summer. 
(he sun gives us energy and en- 
deavour, but it cannot make us 
into new beings without a little 
help. 

A holiday is for health—body 
and spirit. So turn around and 
have a look at yourself, see what 
kind of person you are taking on 
holiday. It is the same you that 
has weathered the other fifty 
weeks of the year, but you can 
feel different, look different and 
live ditferently without for a 
moment losing your real identity 
or being artificial. You can give 
yourself a summer look quickly 
enough with a tan, a short hair- 
do, a crisp smart beach suit—and 
me to tell you how. But what 
about your ideas, your habits! 
and inclinations —perhaps they 
need a change too? 

When you go away, are you a 
bit inclined to look around 
quickly for the sort of people you 
feel you are used to? It is just 
possible you know, that you 
would get more fun out of get- 
ting to know some different kinds’ 
of people, 

Colonial Students 
LONDON. 

In the House of Commons on 
8th July, Mr. Ronald Russell 
(Conservative, Wembley asked the 
Minister of Labour what facilities 
exist for colonial students to ob- 
tain employment in this country 
during their vacation. 

Sir Walter Mockton, 
of Labour replied:— 

The service provided by the 
employments exchanges and ap- 
pointments offices is available to 
colonial students who wish to 
obtain employment in the vaca- 
tions, I understand that certain 
private.organisations such as the 
National Union of Students are 
also active in this field. 

Mr. Russel: Can my right hon. 
and learned Friend say whether 

  

Minister 

any facilities exist in industry ~ 
particularly to replace British 
workers while they are on holi- 
day? 

Sir Walter Mockton: I have 
in mind the agriculture industries 
and the efforts which are made 
by the National Unicn of Students 
in that field where we heip by 
enabling them to travel to and 
from the work. If there is any 
yther matter perhaps my hon. 
Friend will let me know. 

Mr. A. F. Brookway, (Labour, 
Eton and Slough): Will the right 
hon, and learned Gentleman 
consult with the Colonial Office 
upon this matter with a view to 
making the fullest provision of 
employment for these colonia 
students? 

Sir Walter Mockton: I 
anxious to do what I can 
will consult with them. 

am 
and 

  

* “The 100 Most Important 
People in the World Today”’— 
published in New York by Pocket 
Books Inc. at 35 cents. 

L.E.S. 

  

For leather : 
of every colour— 

» preserves—and how it 

polishes! Ask your retailer for Propert’s, 

Nothing else is quite the same. Watch 

the difference it makes to your shoes! 
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EQUIPMENT 

Phone 4528 Stores Dept: 
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The two oldest and most 
intelligent members of London 
Zoo's chimpanzee “ tea-party ” 

  

Chinese Reds Said 
To Have Recognized 
Two Conventions 

LONDON, July 15. 

Peiping broadcast said on 
Tuesday night that the Chinese 
Communist government has re- 

cvgnized two international conven- 
tions of Geneva on war prisoners 
and germ warfare. 

The broadcast 
statements 

quoted . two 
by Chou En Lai on 

July 13th: “The Central People’s 
Government of the People’s 
Republic of China has examined 
the protocol for the prohibition 
of the use of asphyxiating poison 
or other gases, and of bacterio- 
logical warfare concluded on 
June 17th, 1925 and acceded to 
in the name of China on August 
7th, 1921. The Central People’s 
Government considers that the 
said protocol is conducive to:the 
strengthening of International 
Peace and Security and is in con- 
formity with humanitarian prin- 
ciples, and therefore has decided 
to recognize the accession of the 
protocol. The Central People’s 
Government shall undertake to 
implement strictly the provisions 
of the proctocol provided all 
other contracting and acceded 
powers observe them reciprocally, 

Secretary of State Dean Ache- 
son pointed out the American 
position on germ warfare at a 
Vienna press conference on June 
13, when a Communist reporter 
asked why the United States had 
not signed the Geneva Conven- 
tion on germ warfare, Acheson 
replied that the United States 
wanted all weapons of destruction 
banned by the International Dis- 

] ) 2vmament Commission with ade- 
quate powers of enforcement. 

—U.P. 
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ZOO CH'MPS BUY ICES TO TRY TO KEEP C¢ 

uartet—Sally (left) and So-So 
—believe that eating ice-cream whenever 
is the best way to keep cool. They 

London Express Service 

Canadian Lawn 

Bowling Team 
Win Two Games 

NOTTINGHAM, England, July_15. 
Canada’s touring bowlers head- 

ed into the centre of England 
Monday after recording two vic- 
tories against seven defeats in an 
ll-day swing through Scotland. 

The 30-member lawn bowling 
team now about halfway through 
a three-month programme of 
matches, sight-seeing and civic 
entertainment completed its Scot- 
tish tour last week and then head- 
ed across the border to Carlisle 
and Newcastle on Tyne, 

The two Canadian victories in 
Scotland were at Brought Ferry 
near Dundee where the tourists 
won 118—84 and at Glasgow where 
the score was 102—78. Losing 
matches were played at Porto 

Bello, Stirling, Edinburgh, Aber- 

deen, Dumbarton, Motherwell and 
Ayr.—(CP) 

—— et ee 

r. . “ee 

Yugoslavia Given 
nl . o 

Foreign Aid Note 
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia, 

July ¥. 
Ambassadors of France, 

Britain and the United States 

handed a long delayed three- 
power aide memoire on foreign 

aid to Yugoslavia to Foreign Min- 
ister Leo Mates. The aid pro- 
gramme which covers the next 

fiscal year, is considerably reduc- 
ed in comparison with that of last 
year. The French and British pro- 

grammes have been slashed by 

about one-third and while the 
exact amount of aid earmarked 

for Marshal Tito’s government 

from the United States was not 
yet known, it was expected to be 

between $55,000,000 and $70,000,- 
000. Last year's figure was $%8,- 
000,000.—U.P. 

The 

  

The County Chemical 

your Dupl 

can be duplicated. 

you 

Please Call at 

Co.   
“DUPLICATING SERVICE” 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT SERVICE CO., 

COLERIDGE STREET 

There’s always a clean hygienic 

fragrance in every room where 
this S-M-O-O-T-H Paste 
cleanser is used. Pots, Pans, 
and Tiles, Sinks, and Paintwork 
respond quickly to its treat- 
ment —there’s not a scratch 
in a mountain of Chemico. 

Led., Birmingham, England 
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We have just installed the MOST MODERN ELECTRIC 
DUPLICATOR and are now in a position to handle 

icating Work 

WHY WAIT ? TIME LOST IS MONEY LOST ! 
We Guarantee Delivery of all Work Within 

24 HOURS 

Circulars, Forms, Price Lists, Notices, Work Sheets, Etc. 

It Saves you Money and Brings 

Money ! 

e 
For full information regarding Cost of your Work 

LTD. 

OR ’PHONE 5108 

go and buy it themselves, too, 

them some money, 
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Dinner In Honour 

Of Brazilian 

Anibassador 
LONDON, July 15. 

Ambassadors and Ministers of 
many countries plan to honour 
retiring Brazilian Ambassador 
Senor J. Muniz De Aragao, Doyen 
of the diplomatic corps at a fare- 
well dinner tonight, 

De Aragao is retiring after 12 
years’ service here. Among to- 
night’s guests will be his succes- 
sor as Doyen, Manuel Bianchi, 
Chilean Ambassador who has 
been in England since 1941, 

During his stay in England, 
Bianchi married the widow of a 
Dutch officer a naturalized Briton 
killed in the airborne invasion of 
Germany. At 33, Senora Bianchi 
will be the youngest ever “first 
lady” of the London diplomatic 
corps. 

—UP, 
a paenainne 

Unions Consider 

“Suggestions” 
PITTSBURGH, July 14. 

Settlement of the longest and 
costliest steel strike in U.S, history 
hinged today on C.1.O, United 
Steelworkers reaction to the in- 
dustry’s latest “suggestion” for 
ending the crippling dispute. 

Steelmakers announced jointly 
that they had made “suggestions 
for settling important issues still 
in dispute”, and that “those sug- 
gestions are still under considera- 
tion by the union.” 

* CLO, President Philip Murray 
also head of the Steelworkers, was 
expeeted to issue a call to his 170- 
man Wage Policy Committee for 
action on the companies offer 
which was reported to be close to 
the recommendations of the Wage 
Stabilization Board. Murray may 
calla session of the Committee for 
Tuesday. 

—U.P. 

  

Canada Win 

Games 
HELSINKI, July 14 

Hungary and Canada won the 

first two Olympic games advanc- 

ing to the second round of basket- 

ball eliminations. Although the 

games do not officially open until 
Saturday the qualifying rounds in 
basketball, football and soccer are 

ing owing to the large number of 
entries, 

Hungary defeated Greece 75 to! 
38 in the first game and in the | 
second Canada beat Italy 68 to 
57. Canada will meet Romania in| 
the second round while Hungary | 
will clash with the winner of the) 
Philippines-Israel game to be 
played later to-day. 
Romania drew a first round bye 

In the basketball qualifying rounds 
one defeat does not eliminate a 
team. But should it be defeated a/| 
second time the team is eliminated. 
Ten nations were seeded in the | 
basketball draw including U.S.| 

) defending Olympic champions. 
The first U.S. Olympic team to 

see action will be the Soccer 
squad which will meet Italy 
Wednesday, about 100 miles from 
Helsinki. Italy, which defeated 
U.S. 1 goal to nil in the last 
round of the 1948 Olympics 
London is favoured. 

Field Hockey eliminations get 
under way to-morrow with Swit- 
zerland meeting Austria and Fin- 
land clashing with Belgium in the 
first games. Field Hockey is the 
only event on Olympic schedulk 
in which the United States is not 
entered. Soecer eliminations also 
start to-morrow with Yugoslavia 
meeting India, Romania clashing 
with Hungary and Denmark 
against Greece, 

The Olympic village at Kapyla 
now houses 2,000 Olympic ath- 
letes and officials with another 
4,000 expected by next Thursday 
according to the Organizing Com- 
mittee, 

North Americans with a 233 
strong contingent tops the list fol- 
lowed by the Argentine with 200, 
Canada 178, Italy 156, South Afri- 
ca 119 and Venezuela 74, Foreign 
visitors are beginning to stream 
into the Olympic capital, Over 
700 arrived yesterday and the in- 
flux is expected to reach 900 per 
day next Monday. 

Jap Volley Ball 
Teani Rejects 

Russian Invitation 
TOKYO, July 15. 

The Japanese Foreign Office has 
forbidden volley ball teams to ac- 

cept the Russian invitation to at- 
tend “world volley ball echampion- 

ships”. j 
Announcing this today a Foreign 

Office spokesman said: “Govern- 
ment can give no guarantee of 

safety in Russia” 
The invitation received by the 

Japanese Volley Ball Association 

included free travel and expenses 

within, the Soviet Union. us 

McKenley May Try 
At 100 Metres 

HELSINKI, July 14. 

The 100 metre dash in the 1952 

Olympic track and field games 

is so wide open that Herb Mc- 

Kenley of Jamaica, 400 metre 

star, says he thinks he can win it. 

Herb, who is now 30, and no 

longer the great runner who set 

the world quarter mile record of 

46 seconds flat in 1948, had fin- 

ished eating at Olympic village 

last night, when he began toying 

with the idea 

“I think I will practise starts 

and if I can get out of the holes 

quickly enough, I'll run the 100 

as well as 400,” said Herb, who is 

entered in the 200 as well 
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CHOC IC 
DELICIOUS 

  
Have you tried this delightful 

ES 

CHOC ICES 
NUTRICIOUS 

CHOC ICES 
and already 

famous Chocolate coated ICE CREAM BLOCK Manu- 
factured in the most modern and hygienic manner by 

BICO 
| RETAILED AT 

A. A. BROWNE- 

J.B 

| HASTINGS 

F. H 

CASABLANCA— 

P,. A, CLARKE- 

THE 

Ar 

KNIGHT'S LTD—City 

12 CENTS EACH 

Pharmacy 

—Eagle Hall 

WORKMAN—Two Mile Hill 

Cc. WILKIN—Pine 

MRS, ST. CLAIR—St. Stephens 

PARLOUR—Opp. 

GRIFFITH—Rockley 

Road 

Harts Gap. 

St. 
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Lawrence 

John 

3ARBADOS AQUATIC CLUB 
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The Ideal Refresher 
A few drops of the Genuine "4711" Eau de 
Cologne, dabbed on forchead and temples or in=- 
haled from your handkerchief, will stimulate and. 

revivify immediately. : 

The Genuine “4711” Eau de Cologne comes from Cologne on “Rhine;~~ 
it is now again obtainable in the original quality, made according 

| to the famous and secret formula since 1792. 

1. KLUM is pure, safe mitk 

2. KLIM koeps without refrigeration 

3; KLIM quality is always unlform 

4. KLIM is excetient for growing children 

5. ILEM adds nourishment to cooked dishes 

LIM is recommended 
for infant feeding 

Of course you want the finest, purest and most 
nourishing milk for your baby, KLIM gives 
vou all this and more, 

IK.LIM milk is ALWAYS pure, fully nourish- * 
ing and easier to digest. That's why it is rec- y ee) ognized by doctors... preferred by mothers. “ 

“etn names TELAT, 

7. KLUM is safe in the specially-packed tin 

  

   

   
    
    

    

3. KLIMis produced under strictest control 

pure 
bx i a safe PA fi L K 

FIRST IN PREFERENCE THE WORLD OVER 

~ TOA Trordon Co, Internat’! Copr, Reserved uM 

REDIFFUSION 
Otters a Commission of $1.50 in CASH for every New 
Subscriber brought to and accepted by the Company. 
REDIFFUSION will pay in addition a bonus of $25.00 
to any person who brings in twenty-five New Subscrib- 
ers in one Calendar month who are accepted by the 
Company. 

Have always a supply of Recommendation Forms ready 

THEY CAN BE OBTAINED AT THE OFFICE 

REDIFFUSION 
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Firestone 
to 60% MORE 
NON-SKID ANGLES $5 55% STRONGER 

10 32% LONGER 
MILEAGE 

Truly a champion. 
New in materials-— 
new in design, new in 

performance. Tested 
and proved by millions 
of miles of service over 
all kinds of roads. Be 
safe—buy the only'tires 
made that are Safety- 
Proved on the speed- 
way for your protec- 
tion on the hivhway. 

  

Charles Mc Enearney 

& Co. Utd. THE MARK 

OF QUALITY 
AND SYMBOL 

OF SERVICE 
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STEAMSHIP CO, 
\i Michael, standing on 2 acres 3 roods 

| 16 perches of land 
| .- "wil m/v ONEKA 
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CRICHLOW— On The house is built of stone and con-      
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It’s only the ones who love can teli Jeyele excellent condition. Motor can bel mie Waters. Tortace ote, Mapa jon G. §, CORBIN, ologist in the Diagnostic and Therapy services of the X-Ray Depart- HOMEWARD FOR THE UNITED KINGDOM The wriet of parting without farewell. | purchased separately. Apphy C. W-inesen. Areas 11,966 and 8120 Square Vests | Socom |ment, General Hospital. Candidates must possess the M.S.R. (Diag- We cherish still and will adore All e, Britton's Cross Road, or €/0] poy ‘adjoining one anetar Ape | 13,7. 207 on tic d Thi Dipl t Vessel, Fer Closes in Barbades. Her loving life for evermore Advocate Linotype Department H. B. Kinch, 135 Hoabush ‘St. PP eee eee nostic ani erapy ‘oma. lonial S St: " Rosa Trotman (mother), Colleen (daugh- st ve 10.7.52—t.0.n IN THE COLONIAL COURT oF 5. App eesens should be addressed to the Colo ORTetary, “ * ter), Rosalie (grandmother), Vetlyn and ssatthnamgnaaae ADMIRALTY Public Buildings, Bridgetown, Barbados to reach him not later _ S.S. “PLANTER .. London 22nd July. .. Violene” (aunts), Hyacynth and Jean ELECTRICAL 2 roods of land at Charnocks, Christ The Owners of the Steamshi 25th July and the selected candidate will be required to assume duty (sisters), 1 y (brother), Neville and » e rs o e Steam: p . y For 0; . 

Erskine (cousins), James Piggot (uncle) Tanne notes ate” facing en- Amak by 15th August, 1952, or as soon as possible after this date, enc further information apply to 
and family. 16,.7,.52—1in Nee ee 93,560 * vs 1. 

Just received new shipment of Garrard f square feet of land facing Las 2 
three speed Automatic Changers at| Palmas at Rockley, Christ Church. The Motor Vessel “T.B. Radar’ DACOSTA & COw LTD.—Agente 
PCB. Mattei & Co. ad, Bate For | eas & Goneaneiae te Nets, otis |. Ad Siem tee allnccoat ae ‘Th . 7 15.6.52—-t.f.n, ‘onstitution Streets, ge mM, we afternoon of Thurs- ANNOUNCEMENTS |" OES Pe cr soa. | 2a, tae Bit day of Sully t06a, T wil HURRICANE WARMNGs ; = 

| JUST ARRIVED “Pye” De Luxe e above land are excellent build-| offer for sale by ic Competition at It is hereby notified that on the approach of storms, visual warn- e es -~ — |Ulitra-Modern Radio-Grams (with Gar- | !ng sites. my Office in the Public Buildings for a]. arene . PP he foll ‘. Si hh gone a on teams EARN BIG MONEY by selling Kedif- |r#rd 3-speed changers) Two Pickup Heads} | The above will be set up for sale on| sum not less than the appraised value | ‘ngs as described below will be displayed at the following places: / 
susion in your spare time. Get a supply | 20 needle worries, in ae walaut ee aie Pay * our office, eerie YESS. : a tee Public Buildings. 

- binets. A imited juantity only . «m, 7 a n Carlisle Bay, Bridge- iste of ferme today, 1.7. 8R On. 00. P, C. 8. MAPTEL& CO.,LTD, HUTCHINSON & BANFIELD. | town, With its Attings, Particulars of Office of the Harbour and Shipping Master. 
GREAT REDUCTION AT THE MAY-/|Pr: Wm. Henry Street. ; : ma 2 inventory of the said Vessel can be Highgate Signal Station. sou Bails Satis 

FAIR GIFT SHOF interesting to local ee a ae The undersigned will offer for sale at *“The Tae ike of the Vessel. E at i ; ee ‘Geamrest Halifax Boston ag Sg a, iends. Prices cut fron | ———————————_________ . ast Point Lighthouse. - A natin Mice mate Tainces, “Baskets | MIXER—One Dormeyer De Lane Mix | their Office No. 17 High Street, on Friday | which was built in 1946, 1s the sum of ; : | CANADIAN CONSTRUCTOR 2 July a oe Souvenirs, all the way through to Doroth; | Master, practically new. Can be seen a ae, ly 108 een kT public) THEN, FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS South Point Lighthouse. | LADY RODNEY .. .. .. ii July i4July 16July July 2 ‘ > "ame, See at C y Garage Office s . ’ an Internal ec ustion ; Grays Cosmetics—Hurry one, Pik sn ee Sees eres a 15.7,.52—2n. | 48 “Edenville” standing on 2964 square} Diesel Engine, has an estimated speed Harrison Point Lighthouse, ~ : atk si ieee feat, of jana at George Street, Belleville, | of 10 tote, a gross {Opnage of 162,34. Mount Standfast, St. James. 
PYE BATTERY SETS—Just a few left. y iehael. © Dwellinghouse contains} & register tonnage o: 16.12, a length £73 NOR’ ile Artives Aatives 

MAFFEI'S RADIO EMPORIUM, “| gallery, drawing and dining rooms, two] of 108 feet, a Breadth of 20 & 3/10 tect Crane Hotel, St. Philip. THBOUND Apdcr’ ot. John “B'doo ‘Boston Mellfax Montes! FOR RENT 15.6.52—t.f.n, }bedrooms, (one with running water), and a depth of 10 feet. The length of Hackleton’s Cliff, St. John, kitchen, toilet and bath, Electric light}the Engine room ie 24 feet. Ss CANADIAN and running water. ain a The accommoda on consists of 2 Golden Ridge, St. George. CONSTRUCTOR 24 July 29 July S Aug. 8 Aug. 10 Aug. napection on application to . | Passengers’ rooms ® each, f A, LADY RODNEY .. 7 Aug. 9 Aug. . @ Aug. 7 . HOUSES LIVESTOCK H. A. M. Lashley by phoning 4607. sailors’ rooms for 6, cooks’ accommoda- St. Lucy's Church. at ie us ae 19 Aus a ave “= ere pnenpnsneneennc timid ferent merase ae. fusthee particulars and conditions|tion for 2, Boatswain’s locker nd District “B” Police Station, 
APARTMENT—Furnished at Dieppe on; © — ne cow sui le for a dairy. [of sale ap — store room. sat i ion. For further particulars, apply to— a” sea, 3 bedrooms ete. Running water in |fresh in milk. Apply: Mr. Joseph Smith, co CATWORD & CO. For further particulars and arrunte- aaa ‘amd . 4 oe ‘i 

each; all conveniences. Dial 8186: Appiy | Montrose, ris' jure’ .1,.52—2n. ‘itors. men jor inspection app! 0 . § "7 within after 2. 16.7.52-3n . 11.7.52-8n T. T. HEADLEY, District “E” Police Station GARDINER AUSTIN & CO,, LTD.—Agents. ~ BULL—One pedigree Jersey Bull one | —— origin oa Marshal in Admiralty aes : a. 
APARTMENT—An Apartment at}year old, mother from imported stock, AUCTION Provost Marshal's e 25.6.52—11n District “F” Police Station. 
“O-cetta”, on the seaside, Bay St.. near|gave 24 pints milk with first caif Belleplai Poli Station 
Woodside, from ist August. No children, |Father is Blenhein at Pine Livestock Fula Ehanaa its art he NOTICE eueplaine Folice station, = = = = = =—=— CCU | eceeppeSe8eseSedseecoseceosooeseeneaeennaas 7 ao 8 . > 5 as. \* « Apply to Miss Douglas on premilees: bs Rites wearabe Plantation. re panes, at Bath Village, Christ Church, a Board THE PARISH OF ST. ANDREW 1, Cautionary Warning. 
<tglhihiliailnattentrnetneectaiensinerermermemcaant shanigeeeulinenilahiatcaet 

Attractive seaside Flat main road Has- ONE MULE Apply Constant Planta- 
tings, comfortably furnished, English} tion 121.7.52—6n. 

  
ee aaa ls and Shingle house. Front house 18 x 10] Applications for two vacant Vestry |‘1) Visual — (a) by day — One red flag with black square centre. x 8 back house 18 x 10 x 8. Closet | scholarshi ‘ (one boy, one girl) tenaole i _— ané bathroom, Land can be rented $3.00] at the Alleyne School, ne SE Scien (b) by night One red light. 

  

  
  

  

   
    

      

    
  

  
      

  
  

   

  

    

  

    

   

      

  

  

   

    

Bath, Open Verandah facing sea. Suitable Pe. Seat. cae CASH. iy Ageher [by the undersigned ‘up to Saturday,|“2) Audible — (a) Plantation and Church bells will be rung rapidly one person (or couple), From July 1. ee See: B]July 19th, 1952. Applications must be at frequent intervals for a period of a quarter of e 2949. 18.6,52--t.f.n. MISCELLANEOUS ee accompanied by birth Certificate and ‘ applicants ainust pretent Aienselves to an hour. BUNGALOW—Newly built Bungalow | ——_—_——————_——————e © Head ster oO} e leyne School situated Pine Land, Nr. Gost, ill. Con- | .,AMBRICAN | comics super Thriier, | 'NDER THE IVORY HAMMER J oi: stonday ist, 105d "to be Ieearrino (b) Sirens will be blown at Central, Brittons Hill, | } ; h , SKINN “py ‘ X {aniie eer Sewaee ne Late Tex ‘Ritter, Western Hero, Captain ay instructions received from the Si laity Gist, yi ee | Worthing, Boarded Hall, and District E Police . - 
Bath, Kitchen, Dial 2218 V. P. Burgess, [MNGh ata, Super Boo Bell Boye, Tuy 18tN at Messrs” Fort’ Royal Garage: 1.7.52—4n. | Stations for one minute, three times, with an 1EQLE TL A i E Belle Gully 19 7-829" Tix Gun Heroes, 20 cents each, Press| St. Michael’s Row, (1) 1980 A-40 Austin | TT wae mnie interval of half a minute between blasts. This BREEZLEY, Maxwell Coast — Unfur-|©!"® Building 59, Swan Street. a pases in accident). Terms REALTORS LIMITED will be repeated every quarter of an hour for an pishea House’ with 4 Bedrooms, spacious Rap Sate, | CO Oe Gain ane Sailings from Southampton to Guadeloupe, Martinique, eption Rooms, nuble Garage, anc ” 4 poh lad . AUC 10) S L . 

| 

Hight of way to beach. John M. Biadon | y\NTIQUES of every description, reeray I an. T N A E Il. Hurricane Warning. T La G@ & 
* Co. Phone 400, Pit. Lid. Buliding. [colours Early books, Maps Autographs | AT 11.30 A.M. (1) Visual — (a) by day — Two red flags with black square ete., at Gorringes Antique Shop adjoining UNDER THE SILVER On Tuesday the 22nd July, by order centres hoisted one above the other. ‘i From Southampton Arrives Barbados FLAT & HOUSE—Fully furnished, st. | ®ve! Yacht Club 3. 2.52—tf.n, HAMMER gt MY, witeh Seiloet,” we will sell the (b) by night T ad light holsted a ahs *“DE GRASSE” 12th July, 1952 24th July, 1952 

a “ - — - niture an usehold effects Mr, B. A. > — Two r o one abov e ave ~ LAWERRRE PERE! | FOS IF a 1.310: | SUBSCHTAD now. to the’ Dally | On Shorey Sth, by, cries 0 Abd; [Brooke ctunidenon acts cemins o. : . ; “COLOMBIE” -» Sist July, 1952 .. 13th Aug., 1962 % _ a Telegraph, England's leading Daily News-| Annie Puckerin we’ will sell her Fur-|Hill, Rockley, which includes Drawine epee ““DE GRASSE” 22nd Aug., 1952 3rd Sept., 1952 § “TRELAWNY — Hastings, unfurnished [P@Per now arriving in Barbados by Air|niture at Cartref, Strathclyde — which | room suite consisting of three chairs and | (2) Audible — (a) Plantation and Church bells will be rung rapidly on Ug.» “ pt., 1952 third house from St. Matthias Gap, three | 2M” a few days after publication in| includes — Sideboard; u t and Tub e to seat two, plastic top table, three a ti 1 i ted oF ¢ t 1% *Not calling at Guadeloupe ‘bedrooms, water and basins in’ each. {/0ndon. Contact lan Gale, C/o. Advo-| Chairs; Rockers; Settee; Arm Chairs, 7 pedestal Ashtrays tables, four and continuously over a period of a quarter of | Inspection 4 to 6 p.m. Immediate pos-|#t® _Co., Ltd, Local Representative | Hatstand, Ornament Tables all in Ma- ming room chairs, all in birch, an hour. . SAILING FROM ession 16.7.52—1n | Tel. 3118 17.4.5%—tf.n. | hogany: Pine Dining Table and Waggon; | birch table with enamel top, one small : ‘ BARBADOS TO EUROPE - Seems teen ert tr Paintings and Platures: Rajtan Pocksre: mabomuay table, Seinted ching room (b) Two rockets or maroons will be fired from the From Barbados Arrives Southampton ¢ 7 = 3G a ew ironing boar ass and China inner ‘ea Services; | table, one simmons jouble d, with ‘ ‘ ‘ 4 APARTMENT. 2 badrooms with, run- ane Meson tron sets, subject ce special Spoons; Forks &c; Carpet; Congoleum, slumberking spring, {we Usingle’ beds, Harbour Police Station and, if possible, from Dis- “COLOMBIE” .» 18th July, 1952 .. 25th July, 1962 » shen, | Wedding-g! allowance, arnes Clock, Vietrola, Records & Cabinet; Ma-|one Birch dressing table, China tea set, | triet Police Stations. ee RA 99 
Bae eee. Cae "Anely 9 star oh Co., Ltd. 3.7.52—t.f.n. |hogany Single Bedstead Vono Spring, | salad bowls, fruit dishes and various Ir 1 : nr DE GRASSE -. 6th Aug., 1952 .. 16th Aug. 1982 
#h person to Mrs. B. L Barrow, Leonor. YACHT: * Invader" Centre Board righch Orlane Wate cle saad tobie TF remenn cae ai tee Bats sa Poe ee “COLOMBIE” ig 24th Aug., 1952 at! 5th Sept., 1952 

7 2 ade! i ‘al : } "4 fei ot ; j Worthing. 13.1, O-+an 16 long. Brass Stainless Steel Rigging. | Press; Rush Chairs and Rockers; Painted ,; fection three burner oil stove, one oven (1) Visual Flags or lights will be hauled down, ““DE GRASSE” -» 16th Sept., 1952... 26th Sept., 1982 No reasonable offer refused, Phone 2876,] White and Green Furniture in Tables,|7 cubfe foot gereral electric refrige »| (2) Audible — Sirens will be blown continuously for three minutes. | s$ “Sailing direct to Southampton 16.7.52-—1n | Chairs, Waggon, Larders; 3 Burner Oil] box of tools, smali high speed drill, T iditi to the ab ni $ PERSONAL Stove and Oven, Kitehen Utensils; | table lamp and standing lamp, rest chair, | n addi aon io e above warnings :— R. M. JONES & co., LTD.,—Agents, LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE| Tables and other items kitchen utensils and many other items. (1) The Police will warn parochial authorities and isolated dis- SSSSSS SSOOSHOSOSS TRANSFER AND REMOVAL BRANKER, TROTMAN & a See tricts The application of Sydney Lorenzo Hall ’ ” . +" ay 2 . \ ius. Subtle are heresy warned againnt| Teh hrist Church, “purchaser Auctioneers oe REALTORS LIMITED (2) Reports will be made over Barbados Rediffusion Ltd. at 
lying credit to my wife OLIVE] granted to George tandel Hen in rement 13.7.$2—2n hourly or half hourly intervals at a quarter past every hour RINGER (nee FREEMAN) as 1 do not} of ground floor of a 2-store AUCTION SALE 

Bcid mysslt temponatbie for her or any-|'°, cro nears a. es or at a quarter past and a quarter to every hour as the case 
one else courenrune ae beta bh Church, within District “B" ‘for per- TAKE NCTICE At 11 30 may be. < in _my name unless py a written order mission to rest she was one Te That THE AUSTIN MOTOR COM = a.m. (3) Reports will be broadcast at hourly or half hourly intervals, | $ 3 NAAMAN SPRINGER. and ge wen eC : hop attached to | pany LIMITED, a company incorporated On Thursday the 17th July, by order oe ill b df th b: Regi ‘ Sarjeant's Village eee ad teres Rowe Bridge, St./ under the laws of Great Britain, Motor fhe Terai ag mins, we. will sell as will be announced from the Barbados Regiment transmit- é ' ’ nee. ieorge and t se a e al : “pe a ne furniture and household effects at ter at the Garrison at < t t h Ch, Ch such last describe ise Car Manufacturers, whose trade or busi. | ( r a riso’ a quarter past every hour or at a/@ 18-7 83-180 Hoes Aaee egeetied, ag tag af ness address is Longbridge Works, North- Mayville’, Codrington Hill, which 

Cd 
      

field, Birmingham, England, has applied } ‘neludes: quarter past and a quarter to every hour as the case may ws co C. W, RUDDER, Hag,, Drawing suite three chairs and settee for the registration of a trade mark in] | QraWing suite | be, Frequency 5.40 megacycles. (Wave length 55.5 metres). 
The public are hereby warned against Police Magistrate, Dist. "B.’* 

    

   

  

    

  

            

  

  

          

  

    

     
     

  

    

  

son. cr. Darsans Part “A” of Register in respect of motor standing and table Reet ree to ROY PetOn Ge EE HANDIsr ‘Applicant, | vehicles, their parts and accessories, and | !4™ps, radio fable with bookcase, two 13.7,52—2n. “ TRINITY Cc OTT AGE ” hold myself responsible for anyone con-[| N,B.—This application will be con. | Will be entitled i sean ante with mirror, folding ehalr wall brackets acting any debt or debts in my name} sidered at the Licensing Court to be held | ##ter one month: from the j@th: Gee eee Chole canines ane buiet, one Ti Wah e oe unless by a written order signed by me.}on Monday, 28th day of July, 1952, at} JUly, 1952, unless some person shail 1) T b » e Tip 
" — OSCAR MURRAY, iL o'clock a.m. at Police Courts, Dist.{ the meantime give notice in chiplicate to} Top Table with carved pedestal, and SPECIA iE ivi 

f Bea Sigg | uy € am. a ; “Th at my Ofice of Opposition of such chairs, Serving Table with Glass Top, Drivin Made E ! t St. Michael F Cc. W. RUDDER, registration. The trade mark can be see RY as eae Gee te fs Saaig asy ! 
15.7, 52-—2n Police Magistrate, Dist. "B." | 0" application at AR of iba: 1952, Radio, one Mirror, Lamp shades, Floor DIS CO UNT = be ete Seoet 16.7.52—1n. | Dated this 30th oh a aanes, Rage ye AR Lamps, Rush Settee Driving Made Ras 1 e public are hereby warned agains w 4 » Clock. Anti { Wing credit to my wife ADINA Rogisirer, of: Tages Markt, | Qamware including Salad” Dishes, ter F y Derricks (on sea-side) St. James Perit noel camnainle se ee do A TED eT nee Cope, ae oe we China 

not 3 , > of Ww N ea rvice, complete Beer Set. Dinner There is a demand through- 1 tracti é debt \ ox a 3 s fis. in tom ee, eb ee crhite “bey a written TAKE NCTICE Se ne, Soup Bewis: in. Waits out the world for properly Three Bedroom Stone House, with usual conveni- order, figned by me, a SCE xOUS AUSTIN Lenguin, (Solad | Bow! ° with ” Servers trained men and women in ot fully furnished or without furniture, S LERED D.C. MPSON, MI LLAN Single and Double Beds and Springs, every field cn roods and 10 perches. Immediate Hillaby, s ‘ ’ : : ; | ae ‘ Tr 1E AUSTEN oR COM. | towel Racks, Triple Mirror Vanity, with . ’ ° St. Thoms. | SMALL HOUSE OR FLAT, unfurn- PANY LIMITED, © company ineerporated upholstered stool, Bedside Table and And in Barbados, there’s a Mortgage can be arranged. Inspection invited by 46 “"' fished, 2 bedrooms, garage, for quiet] under the laws of Great Britain, Moto: | Night Chair, One Dressing Tavle, One demand for properly t elderly couple, Garrison, Hastings. | Car Manufacturers, whose trade or bus: 2 eta = in a une: Pees trained drivers. arrangemen » 
oo Worthing. Ring 8185, 8—12 ness address is Longbridge Works, North- | Suite; ne Teadie Singer Sewin: r 9.7.52—4n. | field, B ham, England, has applied | Machine in mahogany Case, one Jones The qualities that go to - 10 D AY’S NEWS FLASH {| “se pecninainee - tor the registration of & trade mark. in Sek Dasbine;’ One ‘painted Breaktast teint = i cokionmint For further particulars Phone 2959. The Barbados aes $62.6 POC. c 1 earne “ar e otor fs . e . ; by Tecmenmeiaine 25 new subscribers tc Sekine, hele paste an saan a with Oven, One Hot Plate, One Water driver can only be had if Import & Export Co., Ltd. Plantations Buil Fi i REDIFFUSION in one month. 1.7.52-6n, | Will be entitled to register the same Coolest eae peek, ne as you are trained by 12.7.5 . + . - 4.940. Tafter one month from the 16th day’ of | © Fash, * a 

ES eee a, ‘ . shail in| lee Cream Freezer, Books, Plants, an 
Johnson's Stationery REDSFFUSION offers $1.50 cash for ae Go ate eae dophents One Garden Seat, and many other items 

. each new Subscriber recommended byf to me at my office of opposition of such Inspection from 9.30 # m, On TAprning on all 

Tab Meha? att for you. 1.7.52—€n. | pegistration, The trade mark can be seen} ot sale, Terms cash, 4h.4 Basan 
on = walle lieati t my office. * 7 yo = STOCK-TAKING Sire haa PosN eaan| ee OO aie ee | aaa || PEARL NECKLACES DRIVING SCHOOL 

Sie iP hnaee EB {ull particulars from the REDIFFUSION Registrar’ of Trode Marks, | CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SPECIAL CASH OFFER tt MOUTH ORGANS office, 1.7,52—6n 16.7.52—3n { DING ROOM ) at your Jewellers... Enrol To-day and drive the ye 

Just received by— “TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS extra Bonus | 96600000004000000000006" REA Y. De LIMA BAD.S. Way: HERE’S YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO OWN ONE OF THE JOHNSON’S STATIONERY from Rediffusion for 25 recommenda ( In our study of the Bible, it is ) ° For Particulars Phone 2933 WORLD’S FAMOUS - - - - & HARDWARE Nee od ies THE GAS COOKER important to use a Dictionary of & CO. LTD or Consult . aren the ie. : RAI 2 

+12 With Everything U Want ( aoe , 20 BROAD ST. and at ak tssenk Pelee ties 3 ath ( of aN CEN DAVIS > MAI G +s ’ a St. ss 

ibd snow LOOKS ! may be purehased at this Room es . 

THERMOSTATIC CONTROL | over Bowel @ Sons, Broad Street > SSOSSSSSSSOSOSSOS 
at ' aa as con _— een. Cay dakeiawe. Fridays 

THE BARBADOS Se eg ST a 10 am.—I2 o'clock on > 
* 3 5 Saturdays. y ny > aneeten CLUB Aap aY ty qeoltiga ee wisobus \ WATER COOLERS (Ice Cans) 

(Local and Visiting www as $42 0O950O000 : www | Members only) eo Now Obtainable at ¥ 
—— . + ? 

Throdligh the co sy of . Thais Weeks’s |\\\ Bis Counct there wil UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF THE WEST INDIES || aa CENTRAL EMPORIUM ° 
ne be a DEPARTMENT AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES % 

Special FILM SHOW —— si ; in the Ball Room $3$4:696999665S6 . . . ' 7 SSSSSSSSOSSSS ~ THIS EVENING ‘THE CHILD, THE PARENT, AND. SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS . 
at 8.30 o'clock, THE TEACHER 

DOUGHNUTS The programme includes e i : JELLY British News; The 1948 ' NOTICE [ PHILLIPS BICYCLES Supreme Model 
6 ¢ each Olympic Games; Edinburgh’ Two Lectures % GENTS STANDARD GREEN “ Mile”: b } GENTS STANDARD BLACK Also a Variety of Royal Iiiie"; at & Geyer y RACERS DANISH PASTRIES Film — “The Bridge of J. L. NICOL, OBE. Sairateni 

= r Time”, showing some of the on ; : } } BOYS’ & GIRLS’ 
AD itio ; R. M. JONES & . BI “Ss $ s ARDADOS tediioaal pubtis eke THE CHILD AT SCHOOL %. M. JONES & CO., LTD., beg to notify the public i} 

AKERIES T | monies of =e (1) Friday, July 18th, Scouts H.Q., Beckles Tee 8 that, until further notice, due to building alterations ¥/}} 
uo , Members are cordially sday, July 24th, British Council, Wakefie ; ; yy BARBADOS HARDWARE C0 LTD | rite (2) Thursd id : . % the enirance to their office will be on McGregor Street &| ® s DI | invited. , 2 p.m. ies X (The Hi For B x AL i aime ¥ 4758 No Admission Charge 1] Admission: 1/- a lecture (except to those who have i instead of Prince Wm. Henry Street x e House For Bargains) n ste 1¢ m. Hen st. . . ‘. JAMES STREET | 13.7.52—8.n, i paid fees for the course). 1S : * No. 16 Swan Street Phone : 4406, 2109,   Oy 

y 
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momma, ummm 
Restores Yout 
in 24 Hours 

HENRY BY CARL ANDERSON 
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FLINT OF THE FLYING SQUAD.... BY ALAN STRANKS & GEORGE DAVIES 
ere — a . | 

   
   

  

if SEVERN DIES AND 
LAVAT'S OVWIN GUN id 
FOUND iN HER CABIN... 

SOMEHOW 4 MUST 
WARN PETA ABOUT 
MARK SEVERN... 

er, he e y 
| package and get your mone " 
j \ AHS costs little, ar ve guar 

| Vi-Tabs °""-"" 
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PAIN 
COMES WITH 

RAIN 
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Be kind to your face 
USELEss TO BUY the loveliest Cold Cream to cleanse and cherisn 
your complexion unless you also use the gentlest of tissues to 
remove it. 

Don’t scour your delicate skin. There’s no need. Pond’s soft 
Tissue Hankies are so absorbent that they will quickly soak up the 
cream — dust, stale make-up and all. And they never collapse into 
soggy little pieces. They're strong as well as soft and absorbent. 

There are so many uses for these Tissues all the time, everywhere. 
», Used as hankies, they are softer than the finest cambric, 
“A and save you hours of washing and ironing, Destroy 

them once you have used them. 

Get a packet today, and keep it handy. 
You will wonder how you ever managed with- 
out Pond’s Tissue, Hankies, At all the best 
stores, 
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THAT MUST BE THE 
MAN FROM THE 
CLEANERS FOR 
YOUR TROUSERS 

5 

‘ 

SACROOL 
KNOCKS OUT 

PAIN 

ON SALE. AT ...: 

KNIGHT'S LTD. 
ALL BRANCHES 

ff GOERS 

IT PAYS YOU TO DEAL HERE 

SOFT * STRONG x ABSORBENT 
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SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Credit Customers for Monday to Wednesday only 
  

  

    

   

     
   

    

  

  

THE CITY WiLL Y...UNLESS I SHOULD LET TONIGHT ena THE = EET An Ge Se ee ee a Bhranchos Ota! work 

STROYED \ YOU ESCAPE ON THE SLEEPS, UR FRIEN — ss ‘ £ 
Oy We Guace. \carpugeD spacesie? Wits, Eb GACORTED tO 118 SPECIAL OFFERS are now available at our Hranches White Park, 

x SAFE... BUT TOMORROW — ] THE WRATH OF THE GODS SHIP! BUT YOU, FLASH Tweedside, Speighistown and Swan Street 
‘ 7 AND TH WAS NOT AIMED AT »| GORDON, ARE PROMIS es . 3 . f ‘i 3 merour eens ND WE Wi Ca eaermninog. TO ME! You wit STAYS }.ze = vale Sen? CUMS Si tiaepice rcs pe OE EU $ ” ss ans eae enema Usually Now 

g BACK, WE'RE IN INE BISCUITS ...... aia 5 / “ESE 
$ ? JACOB'S CRACKERS—Tins ... 1.44 —Tins Al 36 

» + —Pkgs. . 36 ; 3 
: MARTINI CRACKERS ~ 1.81 BREAKFAST ROLL 64 60 
¥ ? § 
3 > § Cankentore ee ‘ve 4 BATCHELOR’S PEAS 39 36 

} | CLUB CHEESE STRAW..................... Li2 Yano , mee 
; CARR’S CHEESE CRISPS... vonene LB RINSO ..... Se atte Gil 65 60 
" CARR’S TABLE WATER,...00000.000.0 0.0.00. ees 1.58 

: ° BOP TOI ID cicssssssecvssosaveasessossisonpevevesesevoese ‘ 1.44 WHITEWAY’S DEVON CIDER — 1.12 1.00 

\. JOHNNY HAZARD 

“’ HERR UMLAUT 4 ME! YOUR CONNECTIONS WITH WHAT'S MY FIRST | | TO PROVE “HAT YOU A 

YOU WISH TO JOIN OUR TOL? yOu! I OFFER FAR EASTERN DIAMONPS,LTD/ Pe oe NOT FROM THE CL? 

ORGANIZATION, HERR HAZARD. MY PLANE AND MY 

ACH, YES! HOW STUPIPOF WRIGHT! NOW f YOUR FIRST MOVE ) 
Re 

CORRECT? WHAT CAN YOU CONNECTIONS / 

     

   
   
   
   
   

HAVE - 

YOU 

SECURED 

YOUR 

AP SES 8 THER DINING 
IN RANNAHAN' 
RESTAURANT / BROW PLACE . > YOU TO TRY 

ON" THEM FOR AC 

cOPY 
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MAJOR CHTTES OF U.S.A. 
IN ONE DAY. 

You can be in New York, Chicago, 

as
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> | CRICKET 
CRUSADERS 

YET ? 

  

  
Washington, Miami, Detroit, Cleveland,   in just one day. B.W.LA. will plan 

L
L
 

T
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M
T
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O
E
 

your journey, make your reservations, 

  

    

    

  

    
    

  

       

ST Tid Fie MANAGERS OFFICE OF | BUT The MANAGER V7 ET ALN |WwHar Age YOU)” 7m your i ' eS 7 HOTEL NAVAJO IN BUCKAROO: | |I5 , SiR! { “sistex! re | "DOIN! HERE?) NEW PARTNER, and issue tickets right through to your -_ 
aii ' as / J BOT . | WHO ARE A\ BUSTER! 8 5 Y THE BOOBS ARE SWARMIN aie z A 5 mf hoe men es Sas 3 

* A now! __ ME! \ ; destination. i, 6 po 
SOMETHIN, GEORGE! 

} BUSINESS IS OFF.. t Buy this valuable 

book by HAROLD 

DALE and read 

No matter where your destination 

iS DOWN AGAIN te cent your journey should always begin with 
” An 

B.W.LA, Always see B.W.LA_ first     i oe ZZ BRITISH WEST INDIAN AIRWAYS 
FAR Lower Broad St., Bridgetown. 

’Phone 4585 

about the West    Indies Australia 
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Tour. 
BY LEE FALK & RAY MOORES 

NOW,) FIRST, DARLING. THEN TW RYit GLE J S0ING TO HAND TH 

TO THE HOTEL. | JIN THE >AMONDS LOY ae 

4, 
)) 

AT 

ADVOCATE 

STATIONERY     
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SE €O0ND 
By 0. N. 

NINCE the current cricket 
season started, Junior Di- 

vision batsmen have been piling 
up tail scores on wickets which 
give bowlers little assistance, It 
is significant though that the 
majority of these tall seores 
have been made on small 
grounds Junior Division Cricket 
is more or less confined to these 
nall grounds, But these small 

grounds are really small. It is 
observed that too many of these 
small grounds have their 
houndaries out of proportion to 
the size of the ground. You 
find that when a batsman hits 
a six, on these grounds on a 
full sized ground he would be 
out, The fieldsman has no 
chance. To hold the ball he must 
step over the boundary, In 
these games, most of the time, 
all the batsman has to do is to 
swing his bat and nine times 
cut of ten, the ball goes over 
the boundary. The , Barbados 
Cricket Association should step 

  

in and assess the various small 
grounds in the island, This 

ll in itself make far better 
assessment of averages and it 

  

will be 
cores 

found that all.the tall 
are half of those re- 

ported. Mental Hospital 
grounds, Central and Boarded 
Hall are cases to mention. These 
grounds are definitely not the 
regular size and should not be 

allowed boundaries of sixes 
and fours, These grounds are 
more or less half the size of 
grounds like Kensington, Bay 
Pasture, Park, College and 

Combermere 

It is then obvious that Junior 
Division Cricket is being played 
undey false pretences, and it is 
imperative that the Barbados 
Cricket Association step in and 
make a ruling as to which 
Hrounds should have bound- 
aries of sixes and fours and 
Which should be fours and 
two's. 

HE Central Cricket grounds 
at Vaucluse should not be 

six and four; it is definitely too 
small and only flatters bats- 
men while bowlers suffer, not 
through the ability of the bats- 
men but through wrong assess- 
ment of the ground, 

It is not fair to the bowlers, 
and the batsmen, who enjoy 
fit. It is an untrue value of 
themselves, It is hoped that the 
Barbados Cricket Association 
will take proper action to assess 

these small grounds for the 

benefit of cricket in the island 
It is a simple matter and can 
be adjusted for the season to 
come, 

FPRHE Intermediate and Sec- 
ond Divisions have jus>d 

completed a series and the 

season is yet too young to pre- 

dict any results, but on the face 
of it, the performances are 

good and indicationsgare that 

this will be a good season, 

This series produced un- 

finished games, which goes to 

show that two day cricket is 

not good enough for Intermedi- 

ate Cricket. 
If Intermediate cricket is 

meant to be the Second String 

of First Division Cricket, then 

there is little point in taking 
them down from three days to 

two, because unless rain°® steps 

in, there is little chance that 

any of the games will be fin- 

ished, and then the objectives 

will have been defeated, Be- 

cause Intermediate Cricket is 

STRING 
Looker 

meant to train and prepare 
Junior Division cricketers for 
the Senior Division. In two 
day cricket batsmen must 
hustle for runs in order to get 
a decision. Hustling for runs 
is akin to Lancashire League 
Cricket which is the bugbear to 
representatives cricket 
Swiping and hitting hard on 

small grounds can train no 

one for truly representative 
cricket. 

It is unfortunate that there 
are not enough grounds in the 
island to accommodate ihree 
day junior cricket. 

There are pros and cons to 
the. argument and suggestions 
as to the improvement of this 
situation would be welcome, 
PARTAN playing at Boarded 

Hall, flattered to deceive. 
After bowling out the “Spark- 
ers” for 90 and making 150 for 
9 wickets, declared their in- 
nings closed on the second day. 
One would have thought that 
the “Parkites” had advantage 
and would have used it to 
good effect. Such was not the 
case, Spartan resorted to their 
old tricks and allowed Cable 
and Wireless to trounce them 
to the tune of 212 for 8 wick- 
ets declared, 

Of this Basil Matthews open- 
ing batsman-bowler hit 63; R. 
McKenzie 39, H. King 56. This 
total seemed too much for the 
Park boys. They fell down, and 
at stumps could score a meagre 
49 for the loss of 8 wickets at 
stumps. Therefore Spartan 

could not foree home a win but 
gained first innings points. H., 
King, former Pickwick fast 
bowler gave the batsmen little 
chance ending up with the fine 
analysis of five wickets for 22 
runs in seven overs, 

N the second division, Col- 
lege defeated Wanderers 

outright. It is heartening to see 
a school team (of youngsters) 
defeating a team of established 
cricketers, especially when the 
average age of the school team 
is taken into consideration, 

Mr. Glasgow, former Lodge 
School boy, has joined the 
ranks of Combermere School as 
an sssistant master, Though he 
is playing in the most junior 
division he is giving good as- 
sistance to the school, 

He should be a useffM™ addi- 
tion to the school team. And 
what’s more he should be 
playing for the Intermediate 
Division, 

F other masters at the 
various schools would take 

a little more interest in the 
school games, the schools would 
give a better account of them- 
selves, 

Mr. Harry Sealy of Comber- 
mere a good all-rounder does 
not play anymore. Mr, Val 
McComie of Lodge has appar- 
ently retired from the game. 
Mr, Wilkes and Mr. Simpson 
of Lodge play in the most 
junior Division. 

There must be some reasom 
why these players who could 
give valuable assistance to the 
young boys will not concern 
themselves with the good of the 
school in the sphere of sport, 
There seems to be some jm- 
ternal trouble. If there is, it 
is not good, Without the help 
of sports minded masters, the 
school boys can make little 
(progress. And the schools need 
to be encouraged, 

  

COLLEGE’S 
Harrison College scored their 

first outright victory for the 

season when they defeated Wan- 

derers on Saturday at Wanderers. 

Batting first on the first day, 

Wanderers scored 158 runs and 

dismissed the Collegians for 90 
runs in their first innings. Wan- 

derers in their second innings de- 
clared when the score was 84 for 

the loss of five wickets, thus giv- 
ing the schoolboys 153 for vic- 

tory.. ‘ 

L. Waithe, who was undefeat- 

  

WHAT’S ON TODAY 

Court of Common Pleas 
10.30 a.m, 

Basket Ball, Second Division, 
at Harrison College, Garri- 
son, ¥.M.P.C .... 5.00 p.m. 

Gramophone Concert, British 
Council .. vv sat O15) Pim 

British Council Films at Aqua- 
tic Club . 8.30 p.m, 

  

[ They’ ll Do Do It t Every ‘Time 

  

   
   
  

EATS IN THE 
FRY -BURG 
ACROSS THE 

ROAD >>> 

THANX ANDA TiP 
On HATLO HAT 

wi? 
| “ roar ! 

  

FIRST WIN 
ed with 44» helped Harrison Col- 
lege to score 156 runs for five 

wickets for victory, 

  

THE WEATHER 
REPORT 
YESTERDAY 

Rainfall from Codrington: 
in. 

Total Rainfall for Month to 
Date: 1.90 ins. 

Highest Temperature: 87.5° F. 
Lowest Temperature: 74.0° F. 
Wind Velocity; 11 miles per 

hour. 
Barometer: (9 a.m.) 

(3 p.m.) 29.935, 

TO-DAY 
Sunrise: 5.48 a.m. 
Sunset: 6.19 p.m, 
Moon: Last Quarter, July 13. 
Lighting: 7.00 p.m. 
High Tide: 12.46 p.m. 
Low Tide; 6.20 a.m., 6.04 p.m. 

os 

29.998, 

  

Regiveed US Patent Wee 

    

   

                    

Know Your Cricket 

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

Surrey Beat | 
Kent At Oval 

(From , Our 

  

Own Correspondent) 

LONDON, July 15. 
strengthened their grip! 

at the top of the county table 
today as the result of a thrilling 
victory over Kent at the Oval. | 
Set to make 188 in 92 minutes, 
they scampered home with two} 
wickets and a couple of minutes 
to spare to record their ninth} 
successive championship win. 
They now have 164 points — a, 
lead of 40 over Middlesex who 
were held to a draw by Lan- 
cashire. 

At Sheffield a determined not 
out century by Ted Lester foiled 
the Indians’ bid to beat York- 
shire. 

At Northampton, Brookes and 
Barrick took their unbroken 
overnight partnership to 347 — a 
new county record for any 
wicket—before Barrick was out | 
for 211. He batted 5% hours. | 
Brookes was unbeaten with 204 | 
when Brown declared with! 
Northants 104 ahead, There was | 
not sufficient time to force aj 
result and Northants took wet 
innings points, 

Gimblett recorded his oneal | 
century of the match for Somer- | 
set against Derby. Worcester | 
made the 250 for victory against 
Sussex in 2 hours 20 minutes, 
The Scores are:— ee 

Surrey 

Surrey beat Kent by two 
Laws 28 & 29 wickets, Surrey 325 and 190 for 

8; Kent 192 and 320 for 9) 
: declared, Olinn 111 not out. | 

By O. S. COPPIN Leicester *beat Hants by 10 | 
wickets; Leicester '379 and 16 for | 

The subject for discussion to- It is obvious then that “Wides” a? wickets; Hants 218 and 180. | 
day is the Wide Ball and Laws 28 can never be credited to the g oe a Glamorgan by | 
and 29 deal with all aspects of striker’s score since if the ball is 165: Gl pe Sa TR oor 409 and | 
the application of the term “Wide struck, the call of “wide” should Oucester 164 and )101 for | 
Ball” to a delivery by a bowler 

LAW 28. If the bowler shall 
bowl the ball so high over or so 
wide of the wicket that in the 
opinion of the umpire it passes 
out of reach of the striker and 
would not have been within his 
reach when taking guard in the 
normal position, the umpire shall 
call and signal “Wide Ball” as 
soon as it shall have passed the 
striker, 

Delivered 

If the umpire considers that a 
ball has been delivered but it 
comes to rest in front the striker 
“Wide” must not be called and 
no runs shall be added to the 
score unless they result from the 
striker hitting the ball which he 
has a right to do without any 
interference from the fielding 
side. 

In other words, if on a wet day 
where there are many ball holes 
on the wicket a ball from a slow 
bowler might well be delivered 
and then come to rest in one of 
these in front the striker, The 
umpire having satisfied himself 
that the ball has been delivered 
cannot call no ball 
striker is 
to hit it to amy part of the ground 
that he can. 

I have already discussed “Um- 
pires’ Signals” in this series but 
as a refresher I shall remind 

and the 
well within his rights 

readers that the Umpire signals 
“wide” by extending both arms 
horizontally. 

Revoke 
An umpire must at once re- 

voke the call of “wide” if a 
striker hits a ball after it has 
been called “wide”. 
The umpire must satisfy 

self that the striker would 
him- 

not 
have been within reach of the 
ball even if he had moved 
towards it. On the other hand it 
must be clearly understood 
that the striker cannot “manu- 
facture” a wide by moving away 
towards square leg. 

By definition a “No Ball” is not 
properly delivered and cannot 
therefore be a wide in addition, 

If only one run has been made 
off a “wide ball” the batsmen do 
not cross over to the positions 
they occupied before the run was 
scored as I have seen done here, 

Not “Dead” 

Another observation that might! 
be necessary is this—When a 
“wide” is called the ball does not 
become dead and the batsman 
may be out “stumped”, “hit; 
wicket”, “run out”, “handled the! 
ball” or “obstructing the field”, 

This is better set out in the 
following law. 
LAW 29. The ball does 

become “dead” on the call of 
“Wide Ball”. All runs that are 
run from a “Wide Ball” shall be 
scored “Wide Balls” or if no runs 

not 

be made one run shall be so Henry St. 
scored, The striker may be out| sesessessosesoossosesssseoesssosseoons. ‘ g 
from a “wide ball” if he breaks SSSSSSSSSSSS 
Laws 38 (Hit Wicket) or 42 
(stumped) and either batsman 
may be run out, or given out if 
he breaks Laws 36 (Handled the 
ball) or 40 (Obsttucting the 
fleld). 

As in the case with “no ball”, 
if a “wide” goes to the boundary! 
or the batsmen run, the actual 
boundary allowance or number 
of completed runs is entered as 
“Wides” under Extras, 

B Jimmy Hatlo | 

E HEREBY 
NOMINATE. AS 
THE WORLDS 
NERVIEST 

NOGOODNIK 
THE LONG ,LONG 
TRAILER-WINDER 
WHO PARKS IN 
FRONT OF ONE 
RESTAURANT*» 
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2, Milton 83 not out, 
Lanes versus Middlesex, match | 

drawn: Lancs 437 for 7 declared | 
and 124 for 5 declared Middlesex | 
324 and 92 for 4, 

Northants versus 
drawn: 

be revoked. 

Even if a batsman be given out 
off a “Wide” this does not affect 
the penalty for having bowled it, 
so that the penalty or any runs 
actually completed while the ball 
remains in play are credited’ to 
the batting side. 

sgex, match | 
Essex 428 for 9 declared 

6 declared, Barritk 211, 
204 not out. 

Somerset versus Derby, match 
drawn: Somerset 426 for 7 
declared and 202 for 5, Gimblett 
116; Derby 427 for 7 declared, 

Elliott 168, Kelly 93. 
Yorkshire versus India, 

drawn: Yorkshire 

Brookes 

The Squire Lost 
In his book “The Laws of 

Cricket” dealing with their his- 
tory and their growth, Colonel 
R. S, Rait Kerr makes an inter- 
esting reference to the birth of 
the law dealing with wides, He 

match 
192 and 298 

writes, for 4, Lester 110 not out Halli- 
“The first Law to deal with day 77; India 377 for 5 oe noes 

“Wides” probably resulted from Umrigar 137 out, 
Worcester beat Sussex by one 

wicket: Worcester 376 and 250 
for 9, Dewes 104; Sussex 367 and 
256 for 7 declared, Cox 106. | 

a .well-known .incident .which 
occurred at Lord’s in 1810 during 
a single wicket match between 
that forceful character) Lord 
Frederick Beauclerk and’ T. C. 
Howard on the one side, and 
Squire Osbaldeston and William he could bowl! wide of the wicket | 
Lambert on the other. The without any penalty, consistently | 
Squire was taken ill, but Lora did so to his noble opponent, who 
Frederick insisted on pay or lost his tem } 7 | 
play, on which Lambert, realising the match. Bee ee ee 

THE 

PERFECT 

P SUIT 

YOU'RE 

WEARING? 
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His Reply 
was... 

MAFFEI 
THE TOP 

SCORERS 

IN 

TAILORING 

Prince Wm. 
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and 158 for 4; Northants 532 for | 

ASTHMA MUCUS 
Dissolved Firsi*Day 

  

Choking. @hsping, wheezing 
Asthma and Bronchitis poison 
Seur system, sap your on rey. ruin 
your health and weaken your heart. 
n 3 minutes ME NDAGi ‘O— the pre- 

scription of a famous doctor—circue 
lates through the blood, quickly curb- 
ing the attacks. The very first day the 
strangling mucus is dissolved, thus 
giving free, easy breathing and rest- 
ful sleep. No dopes, no smokes, no 
injections. Just take pleasant, taste- 
less MENDACO tablets at meals and 
be entirely free from Asthma and 
Bronchitis tm next to no time, even 
though you may have suffered for 
years. MENDACO is so successful 
that it Is guaranteed to give you free, 
easy breathing in 24 hours and to 
completely stop your Asthma in 8 days 
or monty back on return of empty 
Bhemist Get MENDACO from your 

‘hemist. The guarantee protects yoe 

{ 

PPPPPVODIGVG PDE DHVEOOH, 
The Officers and Members 
of SCOTTISH DIAMOND 

LODGE, No. 84 
remind you of their. . 

ANNI ERSARY DANCE 
— at the — 

CHILDREN’S GOODWILL 
LEAGUE 

SATURDAY NIGHT, 
July 19, 1952. 

Music by C. B. Brown’s Ork 

® 
2 

On 

SUBSCRIPTION .. 2/- 
16.7.52—I1n. 

      

STEADY NERVES 

MEAN 

STEADY SLEEP 

. 
Why not make Sure 
your nerves are steady. 
Take... 

NUTROPHOS 
You eat well, sleep well, 

feel well, when you 
take NUTROPHOS. 

| 

        

ENGRAVING 

JEWELLERY 

& 

REPAIRS 

Also Jewellery made to order 

e 

We now have our 
own skilled Jeweller 
working on the _ pre- 
mises which guarantees 
quick deliveries and 
reasonable charges. 

WY. De LIMA 

& CO. LTD. 

20 Broad St. Phone 4644 

G.E.C. 

FLASHLIGHT 

BATTERIES 

18c. each 

| CITY GARAGE 
VICTORIA STREET   

  

WEDNESDAY, JULY 1952 16, 

To wean 

who cannot 

feed their babies 

Don’t worry ! Cow’s milk can be prepared sothat theyoungest baby 

can digest it without trouble. The addition of Robinson’s ‘Patent’ 

Barley prevents the milk forming large clots in baby stomachs, 

making it easy for the delicate digestive organs to do their work 

thoroughly whilst getting them ready to digest heavier foods later 

in life. That’s why wise nurses and mothers always use Robinson’s 

‘Patent’ Barley. 

ROBINSON'S 

  

  

          

   

    

    

   
   

       
    

        

     

       

        
      

    
      

   

   

  

      
    
      

             

      

          

   
      

   

A REAL BARGAIN 

BUY! 

GREY FLANNEL 
TROUSERS 

° PERFECT FIT 

© FINE QUALITY 
ONLY 

$7.27 ea. 

CAVE 
SHEPHERD 

& CO., LTD. 

10-13 BROAD ST, 

  

   

       
     CRITTALL STEEL SLIDING FOLDING DOORS 

The Ideal Door for Verandahs 

The Whole Door slides and folds to one side, 

Supplied in Two Sizes 

With 4 leaves — 6’ 2” wide X 7 2” high 

With 6 leaves — 9’ 3” wide X 7 2” high 

CRITTALL FRENCH DOORS : 
3’ 9” wide X 7’ 9” high 

CRITTALL STEEL WINDOWS 

Various widths and heights with or 
without Ventilators, 

   

    

"PHONE: 4267 

Wilkinson & Haynes Co., Ltd. 

    

Clothes are a delight to wear at home and out-of-doors. 

Smartly styled to your individual taste, Rice Custom 

Tailored Slacks are deserving of an additional purchase 

—perhaps two! Any one (or two) of the top-branded 

plain or checked, imported Sports Shirts from our 

selection. 

Cc. B. Rice de Ce. of Bolten Lane 

THE MODERN WINDOW FOR THE MODERN HOME. 

Bim ‘patent’ BARLEY 
Ces 

old 
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